Lot No Description

Estimate

1

Ceramics including Vienna plate, pair
19thC pink & white continental bisque
pig figures, Alka Bavarian dish, pair
continental bisque figures, female a/f
and Staffordshire figure of John
Wesley.

£60-£80

1a

Large pottery figurine, Elephants have
the right of way, on wooden base.
22cms h. 42cms w of base.

£20-£40

2

Various ceramics, mainly 19thC, some
slight a.f. including 2 Copeland china
plates, Wedgwood vase and plate etc.

£10-£20

3

Two Parian female figures, both
unmarked. Tallest 34cms h.

£10-£20

4

Two Parian figures of females. 26cms
h.

£10-£20

5

A Parian figure of Dorothea designed
by John Bell with a relief moulded
Victorian registration lozenge and 'John
Bell' relief moulded mark. Possibly
Minton, 34cms h.

£40-£60

6

Two Parian female figures in good
condition, one marked Diana and initials
J W to rear. 37cms h.

£20-£30

7

A Robinson and Leadbeater tinted
Pairan figure titled Morning Dew, 36cms
h.

£50-£80

8

An unmarked Parian figure of a female.
36cms h.

£20-£30

9

Chinese porcelain bowl decorated with
European scenes. 25cms d.

£80-£120

10

Ceramics to include Grainger,
Worcester mug, Continental moulded
mug, Spode pen tray C1785,
Wedgwood basalt creamer, 18thC
Caughley tea caddy, restored knop,
Staffordshire figure of actor Garrick
C1860, crested telephone Petersfield
with two Godden's books, British
Pottery, British Porcelain.

£30-£50

Japanese dish (Seto period) and
Satsuma Meiji insect catcher,
restoration 22cms h.

£20-£40

Marble column bookends and a
Goldscheider model of a man and
horse (painted) 42cms h.

£20-£40

Japanese acrobat, missing partner,
19thC bronze deer, brass spurs with
boot fittings and brass Napoleon figure,
18cms h.

£30-£50

14

A Parian bust of Garibaldi C1860 a/f to
base, 29cms h.

£40-£60

15

Moorcroft vase printed marked to base.
28cms h.

£50-£80

16

Dinner ware, floral painted tureens,
meat and dinner plates, green and
white dinner ware and a selection of
decorative plates.

£20-£40

11

12

13

Lot No Description

Estimate

17

Dinner ware including Blue and White
Willow pattern, Copeland Spode tea
ware, decorative plates including
Portmeiron Birds of Britain plates and
Mintons.

£20-£40

18

Pair of stoneware wine barrels 6 quart.
32cm h and 27cm h.

£20-£40

19

Pair of Royal Doulton stoneware slim
neck vases, blue ground with tubeline
floral decoration, 29cms. Impressed
stamp to base.

£30-£50

20

Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern
plates. 4 x 27cms, 2 x 18cms and one
with blue border, 22.5cms.

£80-£100

21

Royal Crown Derby selection, coffee
cup and saucer, one teacup, 2 side
plates 18cms (one with gilt rub and chip
to rim) and a small side plate 16cms.

£20-£40

22

Mixed lot of ceramics, Royal Doulton
series plates 27cms w, reproduction art
deco figure 21cms h, bisque figure,
Staffordshire style figure, Sylvac boot,
Wade ashtray and a pair of Victorian
plates 26cms w.

£40-£60

23

Beswick Donkey family group of three,
11cms tallest.

£30-£50

24

Beswick black horse and foal, 18cms h
and 15.5cms , matt finish glaze.

£20-£40

25

Royal Doulton brown horse and foal,
horse 19.5cms h, foal 11cms h together
with a Beswick Highland Pony 10cms h.

£20-£40

26

Royal Staffordshire tea service ''Roses
to Remember'' teapot, large plate, milk,
sugar bowl, 12 cups, 11 saucers, 12
plates, all good condition.

£10-£20

27

Nao figurines, 16 various, 39cms h
including bride and groom, mother and
baby, dogs etc, all good condition.

£80-£120

28

Royal Worcester for Compton
Woodhouse limited edition figure. Spirit
of the Dance. 26cms h.

£10-£20

29

Four Royal Doulton figures, Polly HN
3178, Alexandra HN 3286, Florence HN
2745, Carolyn HN2112.

£30-£50

30

Nanking cargo Chinese blue and white
Saki cup and saucer, saucer 11.5cms
w, cup 4cms h with chips to the rim.

£20-£40

31

Collection of 17 Lilliput Lane cottages
including St Mary's Church.

£20-£40

32

Mixed lot, Waterford Crystal glass, desk
pen and clock stand, 30 w x 13cms,
Royal Crown Derby Old Imari plate,
22cms, cut glass vase, 21cms h, glass
tea candle stand, Petite Liqueur ice
bucket and a modern Chinese vase,
35cms h.

£30-£50

Lot No Description
33

Estimate

A collection of late Wedgwood Fruits
H&K C1890, Hollinshead & Kirkham Ltd
to include 12 large plates, 26.5cms, 12
medium breakfast plates, 24.5cms, 10
small side plates, 2 gravy jugs, 2 small
tureens with dish, 1 large tureen, 2
small rectangular plates, 1 medium
rectangular plate, 1 large rectangular
plate.

£40-£60

A pair of hand crafted mosaic tiled
plates backed on to a metal embossed
plate ' Who Killed Cock Robin' I, said
the sparrow with my bow & arrow and
the alphabet in capitals around the rim.

£20-£40

Four hand painted glazed wall mounted
plates to include 3 Dutch scenes of
muted brown and blue and a Chinese
blue & red plate, no makers marks with
a cream ceramic rabbit no. 1065 and a
blue and white plate marked Ironstone
T.G.R.

£20-£40

Ceramics, glass etc including Royal
Doulton Autumn Breezes HN1934,
pansy vase with cherub, Caithness
vase, 32cms h and lidded onyx vase.

£20-£40

37

Masons Ironstone Pottery selection.
Mandalay table lamp, 38cms h, jug
14cms, Applique vase, 25cms h, Vista
teapot, Golden Azalea cheese/butter
dish, blue and white plate, 18cms w and
a bowl, 17cms w.

£40-£60

38

Mixed lot pottery and glassware, celery
vase 23cms h, cut glass bowl, 29cms w,
chipped inside bowl, Masons 200 year
celebration, mugs, blue and white dish
(chip to rim) and Victorian bat print
bowls, 2 cups and a small dish all with
faults, cracked, chipped.

£20-£40

39

Villeroy and Boch Petite Fleur pattern
tea and dinner ware. 33 pieces, very
good condition.

£30-£50

Villeroy and Boch Design Naif pattern
tea and dinner ware, 40 pieces plus
Villeroy and Boch Luxembourg vase,
lidded pot and others.

£40-£60

Collection of Hippo ornaments including
Nao LLadro, Villeroy and Boch, Royal
Osborne, Muggins pottery money bank
and two glass piggy banks. (10)

£20-£40

Mixed lot, Beswick Staffordshire Bull
Terrier, 11cms h, Beswick badger,
Jeremy Fisher, Coalport Happy pig
Villeroy and Boch plant pot, Stoneware
vase 10.5cms h and 2 glass
paperweights.

£30-£50

Mixed lot, Villeroy and Boch Four
Seasons plates, 23cms w, large Denby
jug, 23cms h, large Avon Pottery vase,
24cms h with cracks to side, smoky
brown bowl, 37cms w. Poole side plate
and a mortar and pestle.

£20-£40

34

35

36

40

41

42

43

Lot No Description

Estimate

44

Dudson pottery green jasperware
teapot, unmarked jasperware jug and
an EPNS 3 branch epergne.

£20-£30

45

Mixed lot, Royal Worcester clock, Poole
plates, Eastgate vase (chip to rim)
Wade Friars and various ornaments.

£10-£20

46

Royal Doulton Bunnykins cup and
saucer with mug.

£10-£20

47

Pair of Japanese Satsuma tall vases,
circa 1900, floral and gilt decoration.
55cms h.

£30-£50

48

Moorcroft pottery vase, 18cms h.
Macintosh pattern, printed mark to the
base.

£60-£80

49

A quantity of 19thC + 20thC miniature
ceramic and metal pots, pans, plates
etc with ceramic animals, Wade
Whimsies etc.

£30-£50

50

Royal Worcester candle snuffer, Mrs
Caudle with Royal Doulton Marie
HN1370.

£10-£20

51

A pair of 19thC Chinese cobalt blue
£100-£200
glazed ginger jars and covers. 22cms h.

52

Six Royal Worcester bird figures,
Bullfinch, Wood Warbler, chip to beak,
Robin, Goldfinch, chip to wing, Bluetit,
Golds Crest, chip to beak and
continental yellow bird, chip to beak,
15cms h.

£20-£40

53

Two large 19thC mugs depicting tavern
scenes with frogs to interior, losses to
paint and both with hairline cracks and
chip to frog, 12cms h together with a
19thC blue and white lidded bowl.

£20-£40

54

Two British Museum Company busts.
30cms h, good condition.

£20-£40

55

A Chinese moulded porcelain blue &
white sleeve vase with all over foliage
pattern in moulded panels, leaf mark to
base.

£50-£80

56

A pair of 19thC Derby bowls, 1 with
hairline to centre with Continental
porcelain cans and lidded pot marked
Dresden.

£20-£40

57

Heavily potted 18thC Chinese porcelain
Armorial plate, 23.5cms d with motto
'Through' crest, possibly Hamilton.

£50-£80

58

Japanese earthenware vases. 57cms h.

£30-£50

59

Midwinter Stylecraft, Cannes design
£100-£150
dinnerware, drawings by Hugh Casson,
23 pieces, 6 large plates 24cms, 6
small plates 22cms, 6 side plates
19cms, 1 cake stand, 2 tureens, 1 gravy
boat and 1 meat plate 30cms. Very
good condition.

60

A Wedgwood Butterfly lustre bowl
designed by Daisy Makeig-Jones,
13.5cms d.

£20-£40

Lot No Description

Estimate

61

Masons Mandalay selection, pair of
vases, 31cms h, pair of lidded ginger
jars, mantle clock and set of placemats.
Very good condition.

£30-£50

62

Decorative pottery elephant stool.
38cms h x 52cms l.

£20-£40

63

Royal Doulton, A Langford British Wild
Birds and animals collection, three sets
of six figures with display stands.

£30-£50

64

Royal Albert Memory Lane blue floral
pattern tea and dinner ware, 86 pieces.

£60-£80

65

Coalport British Wild Birds collection,
hand painted on metal bronze effect
twigs, eight with wood base stands, one
glass dome.

£20-£40

66

Pilkington's Royal Lancastrian vase,
orange mottled design. 14.5cms,
impressed base stamp and number
2658.

£30-£50

67

Pair of S Hancock and Sons Rubens
Ware Pomegranate pattern vases, hand
painted by F X Abraham. 16cms h.

£30-£50

68

Collection of Royal Stratford hand
painted bone china posy ornaments, 24
mint and boxed together with amber
collection bone china trinket box and
dish.

£20-£40

69

Royal Albert bone china posies, flowers
of the month, all boxed as new
condition.

£20-£40

70

Six 19thC Staffordshire figures, all a/f
with 2 Continental porcelain figures a/f.

£20-£40

71

Pottery and straw dish with Italian
leather cigarette dispenser.

£20-£40

72

Blue and white ceramic dish 6.5cm d,
together with a Roman oil lamp.

£20-£40

73

A large quantity of Royal Worcester
£100-£200
Evesham pattern dinner and tea ware to
include 4 bowls, 4 plates, 2 plates, 6 tea
plates, 6 saucers, 7 large saucers, 6
large soup cups, 4 flan dishes, biscuit
barrel, 6 large side plates, 3 bowls, 6
shallow dishes, 3 flan dishes, 1 with lid,
11 lidded tureens, 7 oval meat plates, 5
shell dishes, 4 oblong dishes, 1 square
with chip, 2 peppers, 2 salts, 2 cream
jugs, 8 ramakins, lidded sugar bowl, 2
sugar bowls, 6 small cups, round plate,
napkin ring, cake plate, lamp, cup and
saucer.

74

Two pieces of Chamberlain's Worcester
no 78. Jug 18cm h.

£80-£120

75

A Clarice Cliff wall pocket face mask,
20cm h.

£30-£50

76

18th century Worchester porcelain
teapot, outside probably decorated by
James Giles.

£100-£200

Lot No Description

Estimate

77

Three 18th century English porcelain
teapots, one possibly Liverpool, one
with crescent mark with associated lid.

£30-£50

78

18th century Worcester coffee pot,
23cm h and teapot both with blue
crescent marks.

£50-£80

79

Royal Worcester mug, scale blue
ground painted with exotic birds 12cm
h, a 19thC finely decorated mug, an
18thC Worcester coffee can with saucer
and a Worcester two handled cup with
square seal.

£80-£120

80

Two coffee cans and saucers and a tea
cup scale blue with exotic birds
probably Samson late 19th century.

£10-£20

81

A 19th century Farmers Arms two
handled mug, Sir Robert Peel and
R.Cobden jug and a Chamberlains
Worchester plate.

£20-£30

82

Country Artists and Worcester artists
hand painted figurines, Thrush and
Chick 23cms h x 27cms w of base and
bluetits with nest in a boot. 18 h x
20cms w.

£20-£40

83

Beswick black horse, matt finish. 18 h x
25cms w.

£20-£40

84

Royal Crown Derby figurine, Robin
7cms h.

£20-£30

85

Royal Doulton Flambé Fox, seated
10.5cms h, Beswick sleeping fox, Royal
Doulton Brambly Edge Mrs Marple and
a small Beswick Terrier dog with fault to
front right leg.

£40-£60

86

Two Beswick Pigeon figures, number
1383, one grey and the other
red/brown, 15cms h.

£30-£50

87

Lladro figurines, girl with flower basket,
25cms h, seated girl with dove, 17cms h
and a girl with basket of fruit, 17cms h.

£30-£50

88

Lladro figurines, Inuit children on a
polar bear, 17cms h, young girl with
piglet and a Royal Copenhagen figure,
Boy with piglet.

£30-£50

89

Italian pottery including Florence
Giuseppe Armani lady with child and
swan, 27cms h, pair of A.D.L Vittorio
Tessaro figures, 25cms h and a
Naturecraft hand painted figure Drunk
Farmer.

£30-£50

90

Border Fine Arts selection, Gun dogs,
Terriers, Sheep and Badger, Teviot
dale Sheep dog and Labrador, Country
Artists Labrador, Aynsley Fox, Stef
sheep etc.

£30-£50

91

Villeroy and Boch pair of lidded serving
bowls and a teapot, French Garden
Fleurence design.

£20-£40

Lot No Description
92

Estimate

Royal Worcester Evesham dinnerware,
13 pieces gilt rim, some rub wear to gilt
and Royal Worcester Evesham Vale,
green border dinner ware, 10 pieces,
some rub wear to green border.

£50-£80

Royal Doulton Belmont H4991 dinner
and tea ware, 68 pieces with gilt
decoration.

£80-£120

94

Royal Tuscan Gainsborough tea ware,
gilt decoration, 21 pieces, 6 trios, milk
jug, sugar bowl and cake plate.

£20-£40

95

Mixed lot of mainly ceramics including
Japanese tea set, Royal Worcester
cake plates, Leeds creamware, pewter,
various ornaments etc.

96

97

Lot No Description

Estimate

107

A quantity of Spode blue Italian pattern, £100-£200
22 pieces. All good condition apart from
nibbles to one dish.

108

Two Gustavsberg Argenta vases, silver
overlay on mottled blue - green base.
Both in good condition. 8cms tallest.

£30-£50

109

Miscellaneous ceramics to include
Lladro, Royal Doulton HN2059 The
Bedtime Story, Winston Churchill, Royal
Doulton, Toby Jug, Limoges playing
cards box, Staffordshire cup & saucer

£20-£30

£20-£40

110

Nineteen various otter figures to include
Border Fine Art, Royal Doulton,
Wedgwood and a Border Fine Art
Penguin. 3 a/f.

£40-£60

Franklin Porcelain thimble collection
with wall mounted display shelves and
a wooden poker work circular plaque.

£30-£50

111

£30-£50

Copeland Spode dinner ware made for
Heals of London, multi colour check
pattern border. 51 pieces.

£50-£80

Staffordshire pottery pair of Spaniel
dogs, 25cms h together with a small
Staffordshire figure of a girl riding a
dog, 14cms h (chip to top) and a
greyhound dog, 7cms h.

112

£20-£40

Selection of Aynsley hand painted
flower posies, some with boxes, a
Doulton, a Douton Burslem
commemorative mug Becket and Maud
(chip to rim), Wedgwood lidded vase
(cracked lid) and a Spode Italian side
plate.

£20-£40

Beswick collection, Highland Pony,
14cms h, small brown Pony, 12cms h,
otter with John Beswick base stamp
12cms h, a deer foal 9cms h and a
unmarked hound dog figure 7cms h.

113

Maling pottery, vase 16cms h x 30cms
w, biscuit barrel and a lidded ginger jar,
17cms h.

£20-£40

Mixed lot, pair of Argyle vases 27cms h,
Adams jasper ware biscuit barrel,
crinoline lady cake set, 3 boxed Wade
tortoises, staywarm teapot, Mrs
Beetons Family Cookery, Kodak Six-20
and A120 cameras, inlaid tea caddy
and small opera glasses, pink glass
decanter, Robertson badge etc.

£20-£40

114

Chinese pottery black horse with
orange mane. 40cm h x 34cm w
approx.

£20-£40

115

Victoria Melba china part tea set, 2 cake
plates. 12 side plates, milk jug, sugar
bowl, 11 cups.

£20-£40

Royal Doulton Lambeth salt glazed
£100-£200
stoneware vase signed by the artists
Eliza Simmance and Ethel Beard, 37cm
tall with tube line decoration and
impressed Doulton Lambeth marks for
1904.

116

101

Cream and brown glazed pancheon.
37cms d.

£10-£20

A collection of four Royal Worcester
£100-£200
figurines of the Victorian series to
include Elizabeth 21.5cm, Louisa 19cm,
Rebecca 21cm and Madelaine 21.5cm.

102

A pair of 19thC Staffordshire dogs.
24cm h. Good condition.

£30-£50

117

£20-£40

103

A quantity of mainly 19thC ceramics to
include Shakespeare house pot lid,
clock, part Doulton dressing table set (1
lid a/f), Hammersley cup and saucer
and plate, Crown Ducal drainer and
plate, toby jugs etc

£20-£40

Spode Sumatra fruit bowl decorated
with birds and butterflies 12cm h x
21cm w and a small Royal Worcester
floral patterned pot 10.5cm h x 7cm w.

118

Oriental fruit bowl 27cm w x 8cm h and
a continental pottery lace figurine of a
dancing couple 22cm h.

£20-£40

104

A pair of Royal Dux figures 18cm h.

£30-£50

119

Royal Worcester limited edition model,
The Picnic, modelled by Ronald van
Ruyckevelt.

£40-£60

105

A set of six Spode Studies of Garden
Flowers together with 3 Noritake plates
and 3 Dresden plates

£20-£30

120

Fourteen various 19thC plates including
Willow pattern, two Spode. 'Lady at the
well'.

£60-£80

106

A faience barrel shape spirit flask with
polychrome decoration. Marked to the
base with script F. 15cm h x 14cm w

£200-£300

121

A pair of Royal Dux figurines, male and
female bearing jugs, 28cms h, good
condition, together with Royal Dux shell
dish with female figure, small chips.

£60-£80

93

98

99

100

Lot No Description

Estimate

122

A 19thC part tea service, 7 cups and
saucers, all good condition.

£20-£40

123

Poole pottery vase, 20cms h and plate,
27cms d.

£30-£50

124

Ceramics including, Carlton Ware
sandwich plate and jam dish, Shelley
dish, 3 Hummel figures, 1 a/f, Wade
pavlova lady a/f and a vintage wooden
musical group, some a/f.

£20-£40

125

Maling kitchenware Cobblestone blue,
brown and green, storage canisters,
flour sifter, lemon squeezer and a
colander, sage and herb jars missing
lids.

£40-£60

126

Maling ware, 11 pieces including jugs (3
with hairline cracks to the top rim),
tallest jug 19cms, fruit bowl, vases
including Peony Rose 16cms h, ginger
jar (no lid) and a cruet set.

£40-£60

127

Dennis Chinaworks vase, signed to the
base, ltd edition 4 of 30, tubelined floral
decoration embossed with bees, approx
30cms h.

128

Cobridge Stoneware vase, initialled KB
to the base, painted primitive style
depicting animals, approx 24cms h,
good condition.

129

Highland Stoneware collection including £100-£200
decorative plaque beach scene and
another, pin dishes cavorting sheep,
Anemore, Machair and other patterns,
rectangular dishes, decorative plate,
large fish dish and a large jug with
country scene. 28 pieces.

130

Estimate

136

Maling pottery, pair of decorative plates,
Delphiniums pattern number 6398,
approx 28cms w.

£20-£40

137

Studio pottery collection of 5 various
bowls incuding largest, 38cms w
Blackberry pattern, Poppy design
35cms, Anita Harris 1 of 1, Highland
Pottery Fruits 30cms, Neville Pundale
Gallery 4/25, a slipware bowl 29cms w
and a blue patterned bowl 28cms w.

£50-£80

138

Selection of pottery dinner ware
including Portmeirion Botanic Garden
plates and shell dishes, 2 pots, Denby
Blue bowls, Wedgwood green leaf
dishes, Portson pottery bowl, small
lustre jug and marmalade jar.

£20-£40

139

Maling pottery selection, jugs, tallest
21cms h, Peony Rose and Coleus
pattern, 2 pin dishes, a tray 29cms w
and a small plate, 16cms w.

£30-£50

£80-£120

140

Collection of Maling pottery decorative
plates, largest approx 29cms w, Lustre
butterflies, floral and fruit patterns, 6
plates.

£20-£40

£30-£50

141

Good quality glassware, scent bottles,
Caithness Royal Scot Crystal, 2 x
Jenny Blair, Isle of Wight, Dartington
purple glass bowl 18cms w, small
bowls, drinking glassware, decanter
and Cumbria Crystal incense burner.

£30-£50

142

A 2002 Black Ryden vase 17cms h with
floral pattern on black ground, signed to
the base.

£50-£80

143

Wemyss pottery desk inkwell painted in
cabbage rose design with green rims
impressed and painted backstamp. 22
w x 17cms. 5cms h.

£50-£80

144

Design Consort vases, bottle neck vase
grey ground with gilt and silver design,
24cms h and a tube lined grey, red and
black pattern on white ground vase,
21cms h. Kerry Goodwin initialled.

£50-£80

145

Poole pottery vases, circle pattern
12cms h, floral bulbous vase 13cms h,
a beaker shape vase 9.5cms and a
poppy pattern jug 18cms h.

£30-£50

146

Moorcroft pottery Christmas theme
vases collection of 5, Dancing ladies
10cms h, Milkmaids 9.5cms h, Horn
player 8.5cms, Swans 10.5cms h and
tubelined floral mistletoe design 11cms
h. C2013.

£50-£80

147

Maling pottery collection including
Bouquet bowl 22cms w, Ringtons,
teapot and North East Coast Exhibition
lidded jar, dressing table tray, Lustre
ware etc. (17)

£40-£60

148

Portmeirion Botanic Gardens 25th
Anniversary miniature tea set with box.

£20-£30

Moorcroft small vase Bellahouston,
Emma Bossons 2017, 10cms h and
Belleek Dragonfly vase, 12.5cms h
together with a Belleek Shamrock small
dish a/f with small chip to the rim and
glued crack.

£30-£50

131

Maling ware collection, five assorted
pattern jugs, tallest 20cms h and a blue
floral vase, 17cms h.

£30-£50

132

Cetam Ware pottery meat plates with
drilled holes for hanging display,
painted Greek scene of courting couple,
45 x 37cms.

£20-£40

Maling pottery selection, decorative
plates, 29cms, Peony Rose and Fruit,
Rosalind dish 31cms w, pink lustre
vase, 2 pairs of candlesticks 6cms h, 2
small bowls and a lidded dish, all in
good condition with light gilt rub to
some rims.

£30-£50

134

Maling pottery wash bowl 31cms w and
jug 14cms h floral pattern with black
border.

£20-£30

135

Large Maling pottery lustre jug with
floral design on blue ground with gilt
rims, approx 27cms h and 28cms w.

£20-£40

133

Lot No Description

Lot No Description

Estimate

149

Mixed selection, Belleek vase, 10cms h,
Cetam ware flower rose 14cms w,
copper lustre jug 17cms h, Victorian
nursery plate (crack to rim and chip)
20cms w, child's aluminium cutlery and
a large Maypole Dairy mug 15 h x
17cms w plus a Hoenig Pottery pin dish.

£20-£30

150

Mixed pottery including Flying Ducks
charger 32cms w, D Cohen Raku glaze
vase, 24cms h, Mark Haillay bowl and
jug, Studio pottery vases, Carol Sinclair
tiles, 2 Delft tiles, Malaysia craft vase,
blue rabbit, E B jug, pin dish, poppy
vase.

£30-£50

Selection of modern ceramics including
Poole bowls, Emma Bridgewater bowl,
decorative plates, glassware, rolling pin,
Rob Ryan vase, Wedgwood Blue
Pacific dishes.

£20-£40

151

152

Michael Cardew CBE (1901-1983)
flagon, impressed marks and paper
label to base. 35cms h.

153

A Shelley pottery jardinière, 22cms h x
26cms w.

£10-£20

154

Various ceramics including Carlton
Ware, Maling bowl and servers, motto
ware jug, jelly mould and fish glug jug
a/f, Royal Doulton jester, Toby jug,
terracotta teapot, red ballet shoes.

£20-£40

155

A 19thC Collingwood's fried egg plate,
8cms d.

£20-£30

156

A pottery bust of a young lady, after
Jean Antoine Houdon, incised Houdon,
50cms h.

£80-£120

157

A collection of early 20th century Royal
Ducal 'Verona' A26 to include a large
jug 36cm h with bowl 42cm, a
rectangular dish 49cm, a pair of small
lidded pots, bowl, dish, flour shaker and
a Crown Devon large bowl 40cm, with
similar decorative regency rose pattern.

£30-£50

158

A collection of Burleigh pottery to
include six plates 18cm, six cup and
saucers, bowl 14cm, milk jug, a willow
pattern leaf shaped bowl 13cm and
twelve Wedgewood Country Ware
napkin rings with white leaf embossed
pattern.

£30-£50

159

Royal Doulton 'Yorktown' china part tea
set including teapot 20cm and twelve
cups and saucers.

£10-£20

160

A mixed lot of porcelain to include two
Royal Doulton figurines, Cissie and
Dinky Do and four Aynsley fine
porcelain pigs of varied size and
positions.

£20-£40

161

A small quantity of vintage Denby Ware
in Arabesque to include six plates
25.5cm and nine cups.

£10-£20

Lot No Description

Estimate

162

A collection of Alfred Meakin
'Hedgerow' pattern china to include
eight dinner plates 25.5cm, one
breakfast plate 23cm, six smaller plates
20cm, nine side plates 17cm, two salad
bowls 18.5cm, two cereal bowls
16.5cm, six cups and two Royal Kent
bunny design bowls and two Grindley
white bowls with red trim.

£20-£40

163

Mixed lot of ceramics, Japanese and
other decorative plates, ornaments,
lidded jar, Wedgewood pin dish, dog
figures, Aynsley posy, onyx cigar box.

£20-£40

164

Masons ginger jars, Brown Velvet,
Strathmore and Brocade patterns.
Brown Velvet pin dish and ash tray and
a floral patterned saucer.

£20-£40

165

Royal Commemorative pottery
collection of George V and Queen
Elizabeth mugs, matching striker and
Halcyon Days Monday's child mug.

£20-£40

166

A selection of china to include
Bunnykins children's bowl of bunnies
apple picking, 16cms, Wedgwood
Beatrix Potter, Peter Rabbit plate, 'Peter
was not very well', a commemorative
two handled cup of HM the Queens
Golden Anniversary and 4 Coalport
plates with poems of the season of the
year, Spring, Summer, Autumn, Winter.
23cms.

£20-£40

167

A collection of 10 figurines to include 6
Royal Doulton, Sandra HN 2401, Soiree
HN 2312, Fair Lady HN 2193, Grace
HN 2318, Adrienne HN 2304 (No visible
chips), two The Leonardo Collection
1988 'Gathering Fruits) male and
female and two unmarked figurines of a
boy 'Good Morning' and a girl 'Good
Night'.

£60-£80

168

A vibrant collection of ceramic and
glass top include Poole pottery 1989 of
abstract/aztee design 28cms l, 'Arras'
Regal Ware bowl of gold pink and blue
design to outer rim, 22cms. Carlton
Ware, green, gold and black flower
design, A Chinese plate, blue and red
design with no marking and a pink bon
bon glass bowl with Magnor scratched
to bottom.

£30-£50

169

A pair of Royal Worcester vases with
floral and gilt panels 6cm h x 8.5cm w.

£40-£60

170

A Swansea porcelain plate probably by
William Billingsley 8.5cms d, finely
painted floral still life. Pontil and firing
marks to rear. Script mark in red
Swansea. Gilding rub bed in places,
glaze imperfections.

£300-£500

171

A 19thC Meissen plate, finely painted
and gilded. 22.5cms d. Excellent
condition. Blue crossed sword mark to
rear together with double gourd vase.

£30-£50

£150-£250

Lot No Description

Estimate

172

A pair of mid 19thc Copeland and
Garrett cabinet plates. 24cms d.

£20-£40

173

Grainger Worcester moon flask,
serpents to base and handles, flowers
on a turquoise ground with fine quality
gilding. 27.5cms h. Good condition.

£80-£120

174

Paris Porcelain soup tureen, finely
gilded and painted with flowers, some
losses to gilding 18cms h together with
Dresden porcelain jug with Vignette of
Centaure Entführt Dejanire after Guido
Reni. 12cms h.

£100-£200

175

Two Royal Doulton figures, Belle
HN2340, Babie HN1679 and Coalport
Mary.

176

A 19thC Spode gilt and hand painted
desert service to include tall tazza, 3
dishes, 24 plates, one with gilt rub
otherwise all good condition plus 4
other pieces a/f.

177

A selection of Masons Chartreuse
pattern pottery to include large plate
26cm, two vases 11.5cm, chamber stick
and two dishes together with a selection
of Ringtons bone china ware to include
castles, small and large lidded jars
14cm and 9cm h and two mugs and a
teapot.

£40-£60

A mixed lot of pottery and glass to
include two Royal Doulton figures,
Pretty Ladies Kathy 18cm, Ninth Day of
Christmas H5410, King Wilton jug vase
14cm and three mid century coloured
glass vases, blue 22cm, green Murano
18cm and green/purple 24cm.

£30-£50

179

Royal Creamware pottery collection to
include twin handled fruit bowl 23cm w,
lidded vase 29cm h, plate 22cm w,
small side plate 18cm w, small bowl
15.5cm w and a dome lid.

£20-£40

180

Portmeirion Phoenix coffee set by John
Cuffley, 15 pieces, coffee pot 34cms h.

£30-£50

181

Hornsea pottery Concept 4 piece tea
set and six assorted coloured glass
vases, tallest 15cms h.

£20-£40

182

A collection of Wedgewood green
jasper ware and a grey jasper ware
tray, teapot, hot water jug, large vase
19cm, small vase 9cm, cup and saucer
and a lidded jar.

£20-£40

A collection of Wedgwood blue jasper
ware to include a lidded jar 17cm, fruit
bowl 21cm, teapot, sugar bowl with no
lid, oval tray 25cm, tea cup and saucer,
coffee cup and saucer, ashtray, four pin
dishes, clock and portrait plaque
together with a dark blue jasper vase
15cm.

£20-£40

Three Coalport Ladies of Fashion
figurines. The Bride 22cm, Margaret
and Spring song.

£10-£20

178

183

184

Lot No Description

Estimate

185

Royal Crown Derby style pheasant bird
with no marks to base. 17cm l x 7cm h
approx.

£20-£30

186

Wedgewood Peter Rabbit by Beatrix
Potter Designs to include two plates
20cm, three small plates 17cm, six pin
dishes 10cm, small jug 6cm, large jug
14cm, two large teapot and one small
teapot.

£10-£20

187

Wedgwood Wild Strawberry patterned
dinner, tea ware and ornaments, 94
pieces.

£50-£80

£20-£30

188

Mason's pottery selection, Mandalay
red and blue, Mandarin, Bittersweet
dinner ware and ornaments, 30 pieces.

£50-£80

£200-£400

189

Mixed pottery lot to include Coalport gilt
teapot, Wedgewood green Chinese
tigers teapot, Chinese meat plates,
Wedgewood Ralph Lauren Berkshire
Hunt meat plates 44cm and
Wedgewood and Coalport decorative
plates.

£20-£40

190

Mason's pottery to include Strathmore
cheese dome and plate 31cm w x 22cm
h. A green 'Fruit' bowl 31cm w,
Paynsley serving dish 37cm w and a
Empress decorative plate 26cm w.

£30-£50

191

A Mason's Mandalay patterned tall
vase, 43cm h x 18cm w.

£20-£40

192

Six Royal Doulton ladies including
Kirsty HN3213, Fragrance HN3220,
Gail HN2937, Ninette HN2379, Elaine
HN3307 and Elaine HN2791.

£30-£50

193

A continental pottery floral decorated
centre piece of a lady figure stand with
bowl top 37cm and a pair of bisque
painted figurines of a lady and
gentleman 28cm.

£40-£60

194

Tall Lladro figurine of a lady in a blue
dress and white hat, number 4936,
36cm.

£30-£40

195

A large Lladro figurine group of a boy
with a girl feeding a lamb 28cm.

£20-£40

196

A Lladro figurine of a lady in pink and
blue dress 31cm, base stamp number
5050.

£20-£40

197

A group of three Lladro figurines, baby
boy with dog and puppies 13cm, boy
reading with dog and small bird 10cm,
and a young girl holding a puppy dog,
Nao stamp to base 20cm.

£20-£40

198

Lladro group of figurines to include a
goose on stand 11cm, young girl in blue
dress and pink hat 18cm, and a young
girl feeding geese.

£20-£40

Lot No Description
199

Estimate

Lot No Description

Estimate

213

A Lladro porcelain figure group of a girl
holding the leads of 2 dogs surrounded
by 5 puppies, titled 'Puppy Parade'
produced for the Lladro Privilege Club.
24cms h.

£80-£120

214

Three Nao figures, a girl on a bench
feeding birds, 34cms and two young
girls.

£20-£40

215

Three Lladro figures, a girl carrying a
suitcase with a posy of flowers in her
left hand. 35.5cms h with a man and
child feeding birds and a girl on a
telephone.

£60-£80

216

Coalport 'Secret Garden' with
certificate.

£60-£80

217

A Coalport Limited Edition figure group
of 'Afternoon Tea', No. 229/250.
Designed by Sue McGarrigle, modelled
by Jack Glynn 53 x 36 x 30cms h.

Pottery collection to include Florence
pottery figurine Giuseppe Armani swan
34cm, Franklin mint figure, Masons
Applique jar, Malta Phoenician glass,
two Doulton toby jugs, decorative plate,
copper tone vase and a sealed Wade
Bells Whisky decanter of Charles and
Diana's wedding.

£30-£50

200

A large West German pottery flower jug
vase approx 49cm h, stamped to base
486-48.

£20-£40

201

1970's Denby Arabesque tea and
dinner ware to include six oval platters
32cm, large serving plate 36cm, coffee
pot, water jug, milk and sugar dish,
seven cups, three saucers, four soup
bowls, four saucers, six lidded pots with
handles and one other, one side plate,
six egg cups, one tureen and cooking
pots. 46 pieces.

£10-£20

202

Royal Crown Derby Imari pattern side
plate 16cm, three Swarovski glass
ornaments, Royal Doulton Toby of a
North American Indian and a brass fish
bottle opener.

£10-£20

218

A large group figurine The Flower Seller £400-£600
by Coalport, limited edition No.123/250.
Designed by Sue McGarrigle, modelled
by Jack Glynn. With certificate. 55 x
32cms x 38cms h.

203

A collection of Aynsley fine porcelain
animals of Aynsley design. Tallest
figure Owl 20cm h and thirteen other
figures together with three boxer dog
figures.

£20-£40

219

Two lidded Mason's covered hexagonal
vases, 'Orange Siam' limited edition of
2000 pairs. 26cms h.

£30-£50

220

Coalport figure, Ladies in Fashion,
'Stunning in Black' with an unmarked
continental figure, lady at piano with
gentleman playing flute. 15cms h.

£10-£20

221

Royal Doulton figurines collection.
Valerie Peggy Davies collection
HN3904, Chelsea Zoe HN4208,
Congratulations to you Linda HN4306,
Ellie HN4442 all with boxes.

£40-£60

222

Royal Crown Derby. The Yorkshire
Rose Tortoise Family group of three,
925/1250 with certificates and a
Terrapin. All with printed marks and
gold stoppers.

£80-£120

223

Royal Crown Derby paperweights, all
£100-£150
with printed marks and gold stoppers to
include Schoolboy Teddy, Father and
Son Teddy, a larger seated Teddy
12cms h, a Panda, Nesting Robin and a
Wren.

224

Collection of Willow Hall Centre Stage
and Age of Elegance, handmade and
painted hats, shoes and handbags, all
with packaging boxes.

£30-£40

225

Spode gilt and floral decorated
miniatures, teapots, vases and a kettle,
all mint and boxed together with a
Mason's Ironstone decorative plate,
Penang pattern, 26cms w with a box.

£30-£50

226

Collection of Raine fashion Just the
Right Shoe ornaments and a Country
Artists Ranchero boot, all with original
boxes.

£10-£20

204

Two 19thC continental porcelain four
light candelabra with cherubs and floral
decoration. 56cms h.

£100-£200

205

Four 19thC ceramic tobacco jars by
Conta and Boehme including Lady
taking Tea and Gentleman reading the
Times. 31cms h.

£100-£200

206

A pair of Royal Dux figurines, 18cms h.

£30-£50

207

Two limited edition Coalport figurines, A
Golden Jubilee Celebration 149/950,
26cms h and Her Majesty Queen
Elizabeth, The Queen Mother 19002002. 16/350 with certificates.

£40-£60

208

Coalport figure, Rose Terrace. 28cms
h, with certificate and Juliet, Classical
Heroines, limited edition 11/2000 with
certificate. 25cms h.

£40-£60

209

A pair of continental 19thC figures, a
boy and a girl with baskets, blue
monogram to base. 38cms h.

£80-£120

210

Seven Westland Holdings Corporation
Cow Parade figures including Disco
Cow and Moo Jersey Diner.

£30-£50

211

Eight Royal Doulton 'Images' figurines.

£80-£120

212

Four Royal Worcester High Society
figurines. ''Royal Enclosure'', ''Ascot
Lady'', ''Garden Party'', ''Summer
Regatta''.

£50-£80

£200-£300

Lot No Description

Estimate

Lot No Description

Estimate

227

Coalport figurine Day at the Races. Ltd
Edition 276/750 design by Basia
Zarzycka. 25.5cms h, base width
34cms with packaging box.

£100-£200

240

£40-£60

228

Coalport large figurine, The Garden
Party Ltd Edition 237/500. Sue
McGarrigle designed with box and
certificate. 25cms h, base width 32cms.

£100-£200

Coalport figurines, The Archive
Collection Louisa, Limited Edition
650/950, 22.5cms h and Celebration
Coalports 250th Anniversary Ltd Edition
1530/1750, 23.5cms h, boxed with
certificates.

241

Coalport figurines collection of Age of
Elegance series, matt finish. Command
Performance 21.5cms h, Richmond
Park with box, 22cms h, Special
Celebration with box, 17cms h and
Hyde Park.

£30-£50

242

Coalport pottery Fairy tale shoe
collection, The Frog Prince, Cinderella,
Lady in Red, The Snow Queen and
Aladdin with boxes.

£20-£40

243

Coalport figurines collection, Ladies of
Fashion series, Selina 20cms h, Lady in
Red 22cms h and Vicky 24cms h.

£30-£50

244

Coalport Moments, a Baby Boy Teddy
and a Baby Girl Teddy with box, 9.5cms
h.

£10-£20

229

Large Coalport figurine, A Flower for My £200-£300
Lady, Ltd Edition 23/250. Sue
McGarrigle design, approx 32cms.
Base width approx 38cms with a green
baize stand, certificate and original box.

230

Royal Worcester figures. Street Sellers.
Rose, Lavender and Apple, approx
22cms h with boxes.

£60-£80

231

Royal Worcester pair of figurines,
Southern Belle Series, Melanie Ltd
Edition 134/1000 Peter Holland
modeller 24cms h and Scarlett
144/1000, Peter Holland design 23cms
h with boxes.

£30-£50

232

Royal Worcester pair of figurines,
Premiere Figurine Diana 2002, 22cms h
and Collectors Society Exclusive 2002
Chloe, 24cms h with certificates and
box, Richard Moore modeller.

£30-£50

245

Coalport figurines. The Catherine
Cookson Collection. Bridgett Ltd Edition
566/1000 with certificate. Biddy
566/1000, no certificate and Tilly Trotter
566/1000 with certificate. All boxed.

£50-£80

233

Two Royal Worcester figurines,
Glittering Occasions Masked Ball,
Maureen Anderson design 23cms h and
Summer Romance, Amanda, Peter
Holland design, 23cms h, both with
boxes.

£60-£80

246

Coalport pottery collection of cottages.
Camelia House, Teapot, Candy,
Seashell and Orange Blossom Cottage,
all with boxes.

£20-£40

247

£15-£25

Royal Worcester figurine, Penelope.
250th Anniversary 1751-2001.
Exclusively for the Royal Worcester
Collectors Society 2001. Richard Moore
design 25cms h with box.

£30-£50

Royal Doulton figurine, Applause HN
4328. International Collectors Club
2001 with a box. 22cms h.

248

£20-£40

Royal Worcester figurines collection of
six Les Petites series, Annabel, Jenny,
Jennifer, Lara, Pauline and Rebecca.
Approx 16.5cms h with boxes.

£80-£120

Royal Doulton figurine, English Rose
Collection, 1997 Lady Sylvia Ltd Edition
401/1000. 25cms h and Flower Ladies
Collection Loveliest Jasmine Ltd Edition
1535/2000 22cms h.

249

£80-£120

236

Coalport figurine, Night at the Oscars,
Ltd Edition 107/750, circa 2001 with
certificate.

£100-£150

Coalport figurines Celebration
Collection David Shilling Violet V.I.P.
Ltd Edition 401/1000, 25cms h and
Flower Ladies Collection Loveliest
Jasmine Ltd Edition 1535/2000. 22cms
h.

237

Coalport figurine, The Modern Bride
Collection, Monaco. Ltd Edition 47/2000
for Coalport Collectors Society
Members. 24.5cms h with certificate
and box.

£30-£50

250

Coalport figurines, Shakespeare
Classical Heroines, Ophelia Ltd Edition
491/2000 with certificates and box, also
Society Ladies Lady Caroline at Opera
Ltd Edition 355/1500 with box.

£50-£80

238

Coalport figurine, The Basia Zarzycka
collection, My Heavenly Celia Ltd
Edition 36/2500, approx 25cms h with
certificate and box.

£20-£40

251

£150-£250

239

Coalport Collectors Society Gift
figurines, Crystal modelled by Jenny
Oliver 14cms h and Tiffany modelled by
jack Glynn, 13cms h.

£20-£40

Coalport figurine set, Henry VIII and six
wives, 450th Anniversary of Henry VIII
produced in a Ltd Edition of 450.
Certificates with wives, Henry no
certificate. One box for Catherine of
Aragon.

252

A pair of Royal Worcester figurines
Glittering Occasions, Viennese Waltz,
23cms h and Night at the Opera. 23cms
h.

£20-£40

234

235

Lot No Description

Estimate

253

Herend Hungary hand painted Octopus
stamped to base 2001. 5.5 h x 15cms
w.

£80-£120

254

Royal Doulton figurines, Patricia
HN3907 with certificate, 20cms h, Faith
HN4151, 21cms h and Danielle
HN3001, 18cms h.

£20-£40

255

Royal Worcester figurines, Summer
Romance, Alice, 23.5cms h and
Premiere Figurines 1999, Grace, 24cms
h, modelled by Richard Moore.

£30-£50

256

Coalport figurine, Society Ladies, Lady
Sophia at the Ball. Limited Edition
179/1500 with certificate. 25cms h.

£20-£40

257

Pair of hand painted pottery figures,
Foxes, painters stamp, C.P.P. Rye.
23.5cms h.

£30-£50

258

Royal Crown Derby pair of figurines,
Flue Players, 18.5cms h marked to
base J Bryan and Girl with Flowers,
20.5cms h marked to the base John
Lee.

£60-£80

259

Pair of continental pottery figurines,
Soldiers on Horseback, hand painted,
16.5cms h x 16cms w. Fault to hats on
each figure, yellow coat figure broken
rifle tip.

£20-£40

Pair of Sitzendorf pottery figurines,
Lady and a Gentleman with lambs,
hand painted floral design, gent
18.5cms h (finger tips broken), lady
15.5cms h, good condition together with
a Dresden Lace Dress figurine (damage
to lace dress) 18cms h.

£20-£40

260

261

262

Pair of 19thC Meissen salts modelled
£100-£200
as cherubs in front of two baskets, hand
painted showing flowers and insects to
outer baskets with coastal and garden
scenes interior. Blue crossed swords to
base. 23cms h x 13cms w.
Masons Ironstone selection, large
lidded hall vase in the Penang pattern,
46cms h, small lidded pomander vase,
Penang pattern, 23cms h, a green
chartreuse bowl, 16.5cms w and a
Mandalay bowl, 16.5cms w.

£60-£80

263

Pottery selection, Wedgwood Wild
Strawberry bowl, 15.5cms w, pair of
Spode lidded pots, Aynsley Cottage
Garden lidded jar and Aynsley Cottage
Garden vase, 13cms h.

£20-£40

264

Beswick Beatrix Potter character
figures, approx 10cms h, seven various
figures plus two with faults, Mr Brown
owl, chip to base and ear and Jemima
Puddleduck chip to beak together with
six Royal Albert Beatrix Potter figures.

£30-£50

Lot No Description

Estimate

265

Mixed lot, Beswick Siamese cat, 12cms
h, Beswick black Labrador and golden
retriever 7.5cms h, small kitten, Royal
Doulton Whyte and Mackay Owl
16.5cms h and a Waterford crystal
glass seal paperweight.

£20-£40

266

Mixed lot, pair of painted milk glass
vases (cracked and chipped) Beswick
vase, Redford vase, Cottage teapot
(cracked lid) Lilliput Lane and a
stoneware basket vase.

£10-£20

267

Mixed lot of ceramics, three part tea
sets, Crown Devon, 13 pieces,
Salisbury Sarum gilt cups, saucers and
side plates, 17 pieces, Hammersley
Rose pattern, 19 pieces (one cup
cracked and one side plate oven burnt)
Italian bowl, painted jug, silver plate
tray, glass jars etc.

£20-£40

268

Linford pottery Christopher Dresser
design vase, brown, blue, green with
floral motifs. 23.5cms h, impressed
stamp to the base. Light glaze crackle
to body side, otherwise very good
condition.

£200-£300

269

A pair of modern oriental vases with
scene to front and back. 46cms h.

£40-£60

270

Two glass blown vases, larger 32cms of
red, yellow and blue design and smaller
spherical vase with Murano sticker to
base, 16.5 h x 24cms d with blue,
yellow, orange and white design.

£20-£40

271

Two Korean vases and one small vase.
Tallest 37cm.

£40-£60

272

Poole pottery dolphins, seal, frog,
crocodile and dolphin dish.

£20-£30

273

Poole pottery to include a penguin
14cm h, duckling and bowl.

£10-£20

274

A Crown Derby vase impressed to the
base, hand carved G Doroszlay 29cm,
with blue and grey bowl marked PF, a
Rolf Berg moose, two vintage lighters
and a penguin.

£20-£30

275

A group of Highbank porcelain figures
including dolphins, puffins etc. 12 in
total.

£20-£40

276

A quantity of 'Bunnykins' Royal Doulton
ceramic and other nursery plates etc.
10 in total.

£10-£20

277

Two Beswick dogs plus one Royal
Doulton.

£20-£40

278

A large quantity of Royal Doulton
Snowman gift collection etc.

£30-£50

279

Two Coalport characters The Snowman
'Snowman Surprise' and 'The
Adventure Begins' with a Royal Doulton
gift collection of The Snowman.

£20-£40

Lot No Description

Estimate

Lot No Description

Estimate

280

A large quantity of Aynsley Orchard
Gold ceramics including teapot, jugs,
mug, plates and dishes.

£30-£50

294

Susie Cooper collection, black fruit
coffee pot, various cups and saucers,
trios, side plates.

£30-£50

281

Lilliput Lane, Scarborough Harbour Ltd
Edition, No. 34/850 by Phoebe HarveyLee and Whitby Harbour Ltd Edition
256/850 by John Ball with boxes and
certificates.

£60-£80

295

Susie Cooper collection, part tea sets
Nasturtium, Apple Gay, condiment set,
toast rack, honey pot, bowls, cups and
saucers, preserve pot, bowl and ladle,
black and white plates and fruit bowl.

£30-£50

282

Lilliput Lane Britains Heritage,
Buckingham Palace and St Pauls
Cathedral with boxes.

£30-£50

296

£20-£40

283

Lilliput Lane collection of six models.
The Royal Albert Hall, Tower of
London, Round Tower, Windsor
Hampton Court Palace, Windsor Castle.
All boxed and Edinburgh Castle not
original box. (6)

£40-£60

Mixed pottery selection, Grays pottery
fish design dishes, preserve pot, cup
and saucer, Victorian Minton cups and
saucers, Minton Solano cups and
saucers (1 cup a/f) Wedgwood Gold
Florentine coffee pot, blue and white
dish, saki cups etc. 3 pieces a/f.

297

Susie Cooper coffee cups and saucers
collection, 23 cups, 22 saucers.

£30-£50

Lilliput Lane collection of seven models.
The Magpie Cafe Ltd Edition 371/995,
The Royal Pavilion (no box), Cophouse
Colliery Ltd Edition 508/1250, The Cow
and Calf on Ilkley Moor, Jubilee at the
Crown Inn, Hellifield Peel and
Membership exclusive The Pigsty.

£40-£60

298

Mixed pottery selection, Mintons plates,
bowl, side plates, blue and gilt tea ware,
tureen with ladle, large white tureen, gilt
decoration, la chaise longue decorative
plates.

£30-£50

299

£20-£30

Lilliput Lane, The Houses of Parliament
with box, Big Ben and London Bridge,
unboxed.

£30-£50

Susie Cooper tureen, banded colour
decoration, 12cms h with two ladles,
Crown Works stamp.

300

£20-£30

Lilliput Lane, Haworth Village Ltd
Edition 424/1250 and Goathland Station
Ltd Edition 79/850 together with a
Britains Heritage model of Edinburgh
Castle, not original box.

£60-£80

Dinner and tea ware, green and white
embossed floral decoration, 32 pieces
together with two small Royal
Worcester Sheraton bowls of similar
design.

301

£40-£60

287

A Royal Worcester model of HRH The
Duke of Edinburgh, modelled by Doris
Lindner, limited to a production of 750
pieces, circa 1968, h.39.5cm (including
raised mallet), in wooden stand,

£80-£120

Shorter and Sons pottery, fish patterned
dinnerware, 14 plate 24cms, 14 small
plate 19cms, platter 38cms, 2 curved
fish plates 30cms, 6 small fish dishes
16.5cms, 2 gravy boats with plates and
a tureen.

288

Large pottery bread bin, 37cms h and a
brown pottery tureen lidded 6 pint crock
pot, 23cms h by Pearson of
Chesterfield.

£20-£30

302

Minton part tea and dinner ware sets,
various patterns, 47 pieces.

£20-£40

303

£20-£40

289

Three Denby Chevron teapots, one with
a metal handle, largest pot 17cms h
with chip to base rim.

£10-£20

Mixed lot, 4 copper lustre jugs, Torquay
Motto mug, Minton Jelly mould, small
Toby jug and pepper pot, broken at feet,
5 glass scent bottles, one with chip to
base, one stopper chipped.

290

Susie Cooper Glen mist C1035 teaset
to include large oval teapot, small round
teapot, cake plate, milk jug, 6 side
plates, sugar, 7 cups, 8 saucers, coffee
cups, 6 saucers and a larger sugar dish
and a Wedgwood coaster. 38 pieces.

£40-£60

304

Pheonix China, lustre glaze,
Czechoslovakia part coffee service,
coffee pot, cream, milk jug, 5 saucers, 5
cups.

£10-£20

305

£20-£40

291

Susie Cooper part tea set, 5 cups and
saucers and 1 jug. Sepia Rose pattern.

£20-£30

Selection of Royal Worcester egg
coddlers and other makes, Susie
Cooper Glen Mist coffee pot, Minton's
soup bowl etc and two studio pottery
goblets.

292

Susie Cooper Venetia 22 piece coffee
set, coffee pot, 2 milk jugs, sugar bowl,
6 small cups, 1 large bowl and 1 side
plate.

£20-£30

306

Nineteenth century ceramics including 2
Staffordshire figures a/f and two hand
painted porcelain tazzas, 1 a/f.

£20-£30

307

Chinese baluster vase, 23cms h.

£20-£30

293

Susie Cooper Talisman part coffee set,
19 pieces. Coffee pot, milk jug, sugar
bowl, 6 cups, 6 saucers, 2 side plates, 1
cake plate and an oval plate.

£20-£30

284

285

286

Lot No Description

Estimate

308

Mixed lot, white gilt decorated part tea
set, teapot, 3 cups, 4 saucers and a jug,
four Shelley white china side plates
12cms w, pair small glass candlesticks
and a wooden cosh.

£10-£20

309

Large Royal Vienna Wahliss porcelain
figurine, group stamped to base 1670.
46cms h.

£20-£40

310

Collection of Crested Ware including
Ripon Hornblower, Wedgwood ashtray,
Old Foley shows, King George saucer
etc, 6 crested items with faults.

£20-£30

311

Gilt decorated Victorian dish, crest Crux
Dat Salutem, lozenge date mark to the
base, approx 11cms h x 24cms w.

£20-£30

312

Three Wedgwood glass paperweights.
Squirrel 14cms h, Owl 11cms h and a
mushroom 11cms h.

£20-£30

313

German white and gilt part tea and
coffee service.

£10-£20

314

A pair of Tiffany opalescent twisted
stem glasses x 2. 15.5cms h. Good
condition.

£400-£600

Lot No Description

Estimate

327

Lalique glassware, vase, Amour heart
design, 16cms h, boxed and a small
nude female figure, 8cms h, signed to
side rim base.

£50-£80

328

Collection of modern good quality
glassware including studio vase with
tree design, 14cms, John Lewis
handmade tall black handkerchief vase,
31cms h, heavy glass fruit bowl 27cms
w, a LSA International clear glass vase,
28cms, leaded glass framed mirror
31cms w x 40cms h and a green
carnival glass dish, 17cms w.

£30-£50

329

Glass vase inscribed Gallé, 9cms h,
good condition.

£80-£120

330

A collection of 20th century glass to
include an engraved celery vase, four
dessert glasses and a brown sphere.

£10-£20

331

Green bubble glass bowl 28cm w x
11cm h, Amber bubble glass ash tray
15cm w, and a pair of cut glass
candlesticks 9cm h.

£20-£30

332

Glassware selection to include sundae
bowls, drinking glasses, decanter with
three pottery labels, Sherry, Scotch,
Port and two fruit bowl

£20-£40

333

Two Isle of Wight blue glass vases with
gold accents. 13.5cm and 11.5cm.

£20-£40

334

Pair of hand decorated Venetian glass
vases. 20cms h.

£20-£40

335

Swarovski glass animal collection to
include a flower, elephant, swan, polar
bear, gazelle and a cheetah together
with a Beverley Minister
commemorative glass with air twist
stem 18cm.

£10-£20

336

A pair of 19th century bohemian gilt and £400-£600
white overlay ruby glass lustres the
scallop edge bowls decorated alternate
female portrait and floral panels on
tapering ringed stems and circular
bases with matching floral panel
decoration; each with ten fine tapering
prismatic cut drops, 28cms h.

337

A pair of Bohemian ruby glass vases,
26cms h with a ruby glass lidded pot.

£20-£40

338

Swarovski Crystal Memories Classics.
Eight assorted boxed miniatures with
certificates.

£60-£80

315

Large heavy Bohemia crystal glass fruit
bowl. 37 w x 20cms h.

£20-£40

316

Seven glass paperweights, three
Caithness and a collection of Lilliput
Lane cottages.

£20-£40

317

Three Stained glass panels plus door
with stained glass. One pair 84 x
37cms, large one 86 x 39cms.

£50-£80

318

Six various coloured Venetian glass
pendants, largest 38cm.

£80-£120

319

19th Century blue glass decanter with
two cranberry jugs.

£20-£30

320

Glassware to include 19thC wash jug
(30cm) and bowl, cranberry glass, clear
jug and two copper lustre glasses.

£20-£30

321

A pair of superb quality cut glass vases
36cm h

£30-£50

322

Nine Victorian green glasses together
with a carafe 19cm h.

£20-£40

323

Three Mats Jonasson glass weights
depicting otters.

£20-£30

324

Murano Cenedese green glass bottle
vase 35cm tall, signed at bottom.

£50-£80

325

Studio glass pink and black dish on
single stem, Gillies Jones Rosedale
signed to base. 16cm h x 21cm w
approx.

£20-£40

339

Collection of 5 Swarovski Journeys
series Crystal Memories with boxes and
some certificates. 2 windmills,
limousine, train and another.

£80-£100

326

A 19thC painted glass vase, 24cms h,
Adams match striker with silver top and
Cloisonné dish.

£10-£20

340

Swarovski Crystal Memories, Classics
Elephant and Secrets Gem box, both
with boxes and certificates.

£30-£50

341

Swarovski collection of nine crystal
glass miniatures, all boxed, some with
certificates.

£60-£80

Lot No Description

Estimate

Lot No Description

Estimate

342

Swarovski crystal glass ornaments
collection of 4 with boxes and
certificates. Scales, Ship, Ruby flower
vase, Junk boat and Viking Long Ship.

£80-£100

360

Hallmarked silver three piece vanity set,
embossed decoration, London 1898
together with a hallmarked silver Celtic
style bangle set with blue stone.

£30-£50

343

Swarovski crystal glass Dolphin
breaking wave with extras, rocking
chair, roller skate and coffee pot, boxed
with certificates. Boxed with certificate.

£40-£60

361

A quantity of cutlery to include silver
pickle fork, silver handled knives, plated
knife, grape scissors etc.

£10-£20

362

Swarovski Crystal glass shark
ornament with box and certificate.

£20-£40

A quantity of hallmarked silver cutlery.
403 gms total weight.

£100-£150

344

363

Swarovski Crystal ornaments, Silver
Crystal saxophone and swan, 2 other
swans and a horn, boxed with
certificates.

£40-£60

Hallmarked silver and mother of pearl
fruit knife, blade point a/f, Sheffield
1915, white metal ladle and caddy
spoon, London 1850.

£20-£40

345

364

Swarovski Crystal glass Masquerade
Harlequin, SCS Annual Edition, approx
13cms h with presentation box and a
plaque in box.

£60-£80

Six various silver backed dressing
mirrors and brushes.

£20-£40

346

365

£1,200£1,500

347

Swarovski Crystal glass Swan, 4cms h,
a Swarovski display stand and a
Churchill quartz miniature clock,
champagne ice bucket.

£10-£20

348

Leaded cut glass table lamp, approx
36cms h x 22xms w.

£20-£40

349

Three large glass blown egg
paperweights, two of similar Blue
design, 16cms and one black and
orange marble effect design, 14cms.

£20-£40

Three silver presentation cups,
Bramham Moor Hunt, Point to Point
steeple chases Farmers Race presented by H.R.H. The Princess
Royal, all on J.R Ogden & Sons Ltd
wooden bases Birmingham, 1935
maker J.R Ogden, lidded cup
Birmingham 1923 maker Henry Clifford
Davis, height 34cms Birmingham 1925
maker S Blackensee + Son Ltd. Total
weight 3320gms.

366

£600-£800

350

Two Venetian glass figures with paper
labels and signed to base G.Toffolo.

£30-£50

351

A 20th century clear glass vase 20cm h.

£10-£20

Three silver presentation cups,
Bramham Moor Hunt Point to Point
steeple chases Farmers race 1935,
1939 and 1947, presented by H.R.H.
The Princess Royal. Total weight
approx 1920gms. Birmingham 1933,
Birmingham 1912, lidded cup, Sheffield
1937, Roberts & Belk.

352

Selection of Tiffany style leaded glass
lamp shades with galleries and chains,
largest 49cms w, 39cms w, a pair
35cms w and a smaller, 30cms w.

£60-£80

367

Three various presentation silver cups,
1 a/f, 169.6gms total weight. (excluding
2 on plinths)

£50-£80

353

Selection of late 19th/ early 20thC
glassware.

£10-£20

368

Presentation silver spoons (14) plus 1
fork, Sheffield 1947, 48, 49, 50, maker
Mappin & Web. 771.5gms

£250-£350

354

Six various scent bottles including silver
mounted cut glass bottles and a double
ended silver and hobnail cut, London
1883/89.

£60-£80

369

Silver presentation tankard 12.5cms h.
Inscribed to front. London 1946, maker
Edward Barnard & Sons Ltd.

£120-£150

355

Collection of blue glassware, 3 with
Mdina mark to the base, tallest vase
16cms h.

£20-£30

370

£60-£80

356

Two tortoiseshell boxes, one with silver
mounts, London 1903. 15.5 x 11cms,
small one slight a/f to base.

£20-£40

Selection of hallmarked silver, large
tongs, small sugar tongs, teaspoon and
a pickle fork, also a silver handled
carving set and two silver handled
pickle forks.

371

Hallmarked silver pocket watch Albert
chain with T bar and claws. 48cms l.
70gms approx.

£30-£50

372

Silver items, engraved cigarette case,
Birmingham. Two silver fobs, Hull
midweek cricket league 1926, E R
amateur league 1920/21. School
attendance medal and a small silver fob
chain. 134gms.

£30-£50

373

Silver plated items to include 19th
century spoon warmer, bottle stands,
cruet, sugar helmet etc.

£20-£40

357

Five pieces tortoiseshell including silver £100-£200
piqué pin tray, three purses and nail
buffer, 1 purse slight crack.

358

Two silver cased cigarette boxes,
Chester 1940 and Birmingham 1929.
Some dents.

£40-£60

359

A Johnson Mathey Bankers Limited
Edition .999 Fine Silver Bullion. No.
501293. 100gms ingot.

£40-£60

Lot No Description

Estimate

Lot No Description

Estimate

391

Silver vinaigrette in original fitted
leather case. Birmingham 1802, maker
L and A inscribed to top CAH May 7th
1884 from EH. The pierced silver gilt
grill hinges to reveal scented sponge.
4.5 x 2.5 cm.

£80-£120

392

Silver including desk calendar,
Birmingham 1920. Double sovereign
holder Birmingham 1914, maker AL
Dennison. Sovereign holder Chester
1911, maker S.M.L and a cheroot
holder case Birmingham 1901.

£40-£60

393

Silver cigarette case, Birmingham 1942,
maker Charles S Green and Co Ltd. A
card case Sheffield 1901, maker Walker
and Hall. A vesta case Chester 1895,
maker William Neale, inscribed
W.Cutting to front. 235.6 gms total
weight.

£80-£120

394

Silver cup. Sheffield 1907. 118.8gms,
inscribed to front.

£40-£60

395

A pair of silver spoons surmounted by
carved Chinese figures. London 1906,
maker Holland Aldwinckle and Slater.
152gms. 21cm l.

£40-£60

374

Silver to include three napkin rings, salt
and mustard spoon. 125.4g.

£30-£50

375

Cutlery including stilton scoop, silver
handled cake slice, serving spoons and
salad servers.

£20-£30

376

A silver plate four piece tea set, a tazza
bowl and stand and a hall marked silver
spoon with case.

£20-£30

377

Hallmarked silver, cased vanity set, J
and C Birmingham 1916, oval framed
photo frame Birmingham 1893, two
clothes brushes Birmingham 1914, a
Georgian silver spoon 1791 and an
EPNS teething ring.

£40-£60

378

Silver cup, Birmingham 1897, maker
William M. Hayes. 1220 gms approx.
36. 5 cms h.

£400-£600

379

Silver cup Sheffield 1896, maker James £200-£300
Deakin and sons 32 cms h. 600 gms
approx.

380

Seven various silver cups, 6 with
stands, approx weight 1000 gms.

£400-£600

381

Four piece silver tea service, maker S.
Blanckensee and Son It'd. Birmingham
1923. Total weight approx 1760 gms.

£500-£800

382

Five silver napkin rings, various dates
and makers, 115.2 gms approx.

£40-£60

396

Silver sugar castor, Chester 1911.
60.2gms.

£30-£50

383

Two silver salts with blue glass liners,
mustard pot, 2 spoons and a pepper
pot, various dates and makers .

£40-£60

397

£90-£120

384

Silver cream Jug 9cms h, 57 gms,
Chester 1909.

£30-£50

A circular silver dish with pierced
edges, Chester 1914, weight
approximately 164gms, 17cms d.
Maker, Barker Bros, Herbert Edward
Barker and Frank Ernest Barker.

385

Silver cup Birmingham 1885 98.03 gms
14 cm h

£40-£60

398

A silver circular Trump indicator,
Birmingham 1907. 78gms total, 6.5cms
approx to base.

£80-£120

386

A silver monogrammed case
Birmingham 1904, maker S.
Blanckensee and son Ltd. Containing
pipe with amber mouthpiece.
Registered no . 437046. 10cm x 5.5cm.

£50-£80

399

Silver miniature playing cards holder.
Chester 1900, maker George Nathan
and Ridley Hayes. 5cms h.

£80-£120

400

A silver cigar case, foliate scroll
engraving, Birmingham 1899, maker J.
G. 17.1gms approx. and 14 x 9cm.

£40-£60

A silver trump indicator, London 1932,
owls to each side, weight approx 93.6
gms. 6.5cms h .

£180-£220

387

401

£60-£80

An oval silver snuff box. Foliate scroll
engraving. Birmingham 1899, maker
Thomas Hayes. 89.1 gms. 10cm x 7.5
cm.

£40-£50

A silver shield shaped trump indicator,
9cms h, London (date letter rubbed)

402

A silver dice trump indicator,
Birmingham 1907, maker Lawrence
Emanuel. 3cms h

£80-£120

A good quality silver cigarette,
sovereign, half sovereign and stamp
holder with pencil to top. Birmingham
1906, maker William Hair Haseler.
Initialled WC to front. 8cm x 4.5cm. 83.
5 gms.

£60-£80

403

A repousse work Trump indicator,
Chester 1904 8.5cms x4.5cms with
strut to back, maker Boots Pure Drug
Company.

£80-£120

404

£80-£120

Silver card case, with foliate scroll
engraving initialled to front WC.
Birmingham 1897, maker Colen Hewer
Cheshire. 8cm x 4cm. 30. 8 gms.

£40-£60

A decagon shaped Trump indicator with
revolving lid, Birmingham 1907, 5cms
diameter.

405

A wood and silver perpetual Bridge
indicator, Birmingham 1911, 20 x
8.5cms, maker Henry Williamson Ltd.

£80-£120

388

389

390

Lot No Description
406

Estimate

Four miniature playing cards in a folding
silver frame, 4.5cms h, maker Cornelius
Desormeaux Saunders and James
Francis Hollings (Frank) Shepherd.
Birmingham 1906.

£80-£120

407

A silver Trump indicator with brass
markers, maker WJ + S, London
(possibly WH Jackson + Sons) date
mark not visible. 9 x 3.5cms.

£40-£60

408

A silver pencil with Trump indicator to
top, JD WD, James Deacon & Sons,
Chester 1904. 8.5cms l.

£40-£60

409

Trump indicator, silver folding box. 3.5 x
2.5cms, Chester 1903, maker Boots
Pure Drug Company.

£50-£80

410

A silver trump indicator with leaf
engraving, Chester 1904, maker Boots
Pure Drug Company, 2 x 2.5cms,

411

Lot No Description

Estimate

425

A trump indicator, 10 w x 6.5 d x 5cms
h, marked ROWENTA to front.

£30-£50

426

A silver plated pin cushion in the form of
a basket. 4cms h.

£20-£30

427

Five early 20thC silver photograph
frames, oblong Chester, 1914, 16 x
9cms.

£40-£60

428

Four early 20thC silver photograph
frames, largest 20 x 15cms.

£30-£50

429

A Pair of hallmarked silver goblets on
bulbous stem with gilded inner.
Beverley crest to one side 1573-1973.
BES co, Birmingham 1973. 342g the
pair. 14cm h.

£70-£100

£30-£50

430

Hallmarked 925 silver large photo frame
C J Vander London 2000. 30cm h x
25cm w.

£60-£80

A pie slice with silver handle in original
box. Sheffield 1965.

£10-£20

431

£40-£60

412

A silver pincushion, Chester 1908.
Sampson Mordan and Co in the form of
a chick hatchling.

£80-£120

Hallmarked silver twin photo frame GK
and CK London 1996. 15cm h x 17cm
w.

432

£20-£30

413

A silver pincushion in the form of a
pheasant, Chester 1906, maker
Sampson Mordan. 10cms l.

£120-£140

Set of six hallmarked silver coffee
spoons with bean tips S ltd Birmingham
1924. 36.9g total.

433

Silver toast rack, H.H. Sheffield 1977.
13cm w x 8cm h. 104.41g.

£40-£60

414

A silver pin cushion in the form of the
boot, Birmingham 1905, maker G&S.
5.5cms l.

£60-£80

434

£40-£60

415

A silver pin cushion in the form of the
heart, maker Britton Gould and Co,
Birmingham 1901. 4x4cms.

£30-£50

Silver napkin rings set of four JBC and
S Ltd Birmingham 1974, one HG and S
Birmingham 1969 and one JDWD
Sheffield 1916. total weight approx
154.7g.

435

£70-£100

416

A silver pin cushion in the form of a
shoe, Birmingham 1992, 7cms l.

£30-£50

Hallmarked silver sauce jug R and B
Sheffield 1973-4. 15cm h to handle,
18cm w. 258g.

417

A silver pincushion in the form of a
gondola, Birmingham 1907, 8cms l.

£80-£120

436

£80-£100

418

A silver pincushion in the form of a
hedgehog, Birmingham 1903, 5cms l.

£80-£12

Cased set of six hallmarked silver table
place card holders AEJ Birmingham
1997. Each approx 3.5cm w x 1.5cm h
and 74g.

437

A silver pincushion in the form of an
elephant, Birmingham 1905, Adie and
Lovekin Ltd., 4.5cms l.

£60-£80

Set of eight hallmarked silver goblets
C.T London 1977. Stamped to seven,
one stamped E.H Birmingham 1973.
13.5cm h x 7.5cm w. Approx 1190g
altogether.

£300-£500

419

420

A silver pincushion in the form of a pig,
Birmingham 1910. 5.5cms l.

£60-£80

438

£200-£300

421

A silver tray with shaped edge raised on £250-£350
3 scrolled feet, Sheffield 1997, 25cms
d, 481.94gms.

Silver 800 tall three branch candelabra
with reed column design, scroll arms
and stamped 800 to base. 44cm h x
33cm w. Total weight approx 1004g.

439

Silver cream jug, Chester 1905, maker
George Nathan and Ridley Hayes,
136gms weight, 14cms h.

£60-£80

423

Silver sauce boat, fluted edged on 3
feet, circa 1790, marks rubbed,
120.2gms, maker possibly Charles
Wright, 9cms h.

£80-£120

A pair of hallmarked silver fruit spoons,
pieced bowl with grape and vine
decoration, Charles S Green and co Ltd
Birmingham 1914-5. 12cm l x 6cm w.
67g.

£30-£50

422

440

Hallmarked silver Georgian table spoon
London 1829. 23cm l. Approx 67g.

£30-£50

441

Silver goblet, Birmingham 1970, 11cms
h, 139.8gms, maker Barker Ellis.

£60-£80

Hallmarked silver salver tray on three
ball and claw feet BLD Birmingham
1970-1. 25cm w x 2cm h. Approx 440g.

£140-£160

424

Lot No Description

Estimate

Lot No Description

Estimate

442

Silver mounted claret jug, lion handle,
clear shield cartouche, Bacchus pourer
and grape and vine decoration, Henry
Wilkinson and co Ltd London 1898.
Approx 28cm h.

£200-£250

457

Silver compact, 3 napkin rings and a
mustard spoon. 221.2gms.

£80-£120

458

£30-£50

443

Silver handled cake knife and fork,
London stamped sterling. Together with
a three piece steel carving set with
kings pattern handles.

£20-£40

Silver and mother of pearl Mr Punch
rattle and teether, Birmingham 1931,
maker Crisford and Norris.

459

Small hallmarked silver engraved
cigarette case, 64.5gms.

£20-£30

460

Silver items including cake server knife
stamped 800, silver handled letter
opener, small teaspoon stamped 800
and a pair of hallmarked silver sugar
tongs JR London 1930.

£20-£40

Pair of good quality silver plated
candelabra. 36 h x 36cms w.

£30-£50

444

461

Mixed lot of four pieces of sliver plate
tea set and a tray, Sadler novelty
teapot, dressing table set and a novelty
wooden condiment set.

£20-£40

445

Hallmarked silver six piece condiment
set and four condiment spoons with
blue glass liners. Richard Woodman
Burbridge (Chairman of Harrods)
London 1975 for Harrods of London.

£150-£200

462

A silver Art Deco style frame,
Birmingham 25cm h x 20.5cm w. and a
white metal pin with clear cut stone
5.5cm.

£30-£50

446

Silver pepperette stamped 800 with
bulbous form 19cm h, together with a
silver plate ladle spoon Walker and co.
Pepperette weight approx 221g.

£30-£50

463

Silver tea service, London 1843,
possibly William Chawner 1400gms.

464

A good quality plated tray. 47 x 32cms.

£20-£30

465

Silver topped glass scent bottle,
Birmingham 1902 with silver thimble
Chester 1907 by Charles Horner and a
metal shoe pin cushion.

£20-£30

466

Hallmarked silver dish by J.G and S,
London 1893-4, 96g. 14cm width.

£30-£40

467

A 4 piece silver tea service by Fox
family, London, various dates from
1839-1869, various makers marks to
include Charles Thomas, Charles
Thomas and George. Weight 2892gms.

£1,200£1,800

468

A modern silver plated round tray.
35cms d.

£10-£20

469

A tall silver vase with weighted base,
Birmingham 1906. 38.5cms h, possibly
T. Wooley.

£100-£200

470

Silver epergne, Sheffield 1911, maker
Walker and Hall, weighted base, total
weight 802.2gms.

£150-£250

471

Silver cream jug, Birmingham, maker
William Hutton & Sons, date mark
rubbed. 217.8gms.

£80-£120

472

Two hallmarked silver sauce boats,
Birmingham 1951 and Sheffield 1962,
maker Viner's Ltd. Total weight
163.8gms.

£60-£80

473

Victorian silver cream jug, London
1898, maker Charles Stuart Harris.
Initialled in front V.R. 108.3gms.

£60-£80

474

George III silver cream jug, London
1812, maker Peter and William
Bateman. 164.9gms with gadroon
border and on ball feet.

£60-£80

447

Hallmarked silver lidded ice bucket with £250-£350
stay warm interior, Lions head and ring
handles CSG and co Birmingham 1974.
16cm h x 17cm w. 1324g total weight.

448

Hallmarked silver lidded sugar bowl,
twin handles, Richard Woodman
Burbridge (Chairman of Harrods)
London 1977 for Harrods of London.
9cm h x 16.5cm w. 321.6g.

£100-£150

A hallmarked silver fruit bowl,
decorative edge rim on four scroll feet
RWB Sheffield 1977 with Jubilee mark.
26.5cm w x 11cm h. 920g approx.

£300-£500

449

450

Hallmarked silver punch bowl with
£800-£1,200
decorative rim and embossed leaves to
side, CJ Vander London 1974-5.
20.5cm h x 31.5cm w. 2820g approx.
And an additional wooden handled
silver ladle London 1974.

451

Silver and glass container with spoon,
Birmingham 1903 with plated salt and
spoon.

£20-£30

452

Cased silver fish servers with ivorine
handles, Sheffield 1951.

£30-£50

453

Four boxed silver salts + 4 spoons,
Birmingham 1908.

£60-£80

454

Silver plate teapot, milk and sugar with
a White Star Line plated napkin ring.

£20-£40

455

A quantity of mainly 19thC plated
cutlery, biscuit barrel, toast rack, butter
knives, dessert knives and forks, boxed
fish knives and forks.

£30-£50

Boxed silver salts & spoons x 2,
Birmingham 1915. 16.4gms, plated
boxed knife and fork, silver photograph
frame, Chester.

£50-£80

456

£500-£700

Lot No Description

Estimate

Lot No Description

Estimate

486

An extensive suite of fine quality
hallmarked silver cutlery in Kings shape
Victoria pattern. Initialled by Samuel
Hayne and Dudley Carter with additions
including William Bennett, Robert
Wallis, Elkington's and Viner of various
dates including 24 table forks, 24
dessert forks, 12 soup spoons, 12 table
spoons, 18 dessert spoons, 6 large
teaspoons, 10 small teaspoons, 18
silver handled table knives and 12 silver
handled dessert knives, mainly
Victorian, 12 table knives and 12
dessert knives by Viners 1979. 5
various ladles and 1 sifter spoons, 1
large ladle and 1 serving spoon. Plus
boxed set of Sheffield 1844 silver
bladed fruit knives and forks. 204
pieces and total weighable silver
9228gms.

£4,000£6,000

487

A good quality silver plated Candelabra,
54cms h.

£40-£60

488

A good quality silver plated two handled
tray. 46 x 73cms.

£50-£80

£100-£150

489

London silver salad fork 1828, 106gms
with serving spoon 1838. 140gms both
by Thomas Wallis.

£120-£180

Fine quality well pierced fish servers,
maker William Kingdom 1824 and 1837
probably by William Bennett. 282gms.

£80-£120

490

£30-£50

Two silver coasters engraved Rugby
World Cup 2003 Winners England,
maker A Haviland-Nye London, silver
napkin holder, Victorian silver butter
knife, a strainer Sheffield 1975, maker
James Dixon & Son`s and a continental
white metal lidded pot.

£80-£120

Silver plated meat serving dish dome
lid, M H and Co, engraved cartouche to
one side with the initial 'W'. Approx
24cm h and 36cm x 28cm w.

491

Hallmarked silver jug, 11cms h,
embossed decoration with windmill,
maker E.C possibly Ebenezer Coker
London 1772-73. 88.6gms.

£40-£60

492

£30-£40

484

An 18 place setting, silver and mother
of pearl fruit knives, maker William
Hutton and Sons Ltd.

£100-£200

Hallmarked silver pepper grinder
Mappin and Webb, London, stamped
925. Cole and Mason inner metal
grinder, approx 116gms gross weight.

485

A mahogany silk lined fitted box with 9
silver and mother of pearl fruit knives
and forks, Sheffield 1906, maker Martin
Hall and Co Ltd.

493

An Edwardian hallmarked silver hot
water jug, baluster form with half
gadrooning on a raised oval foot; W.W.
Birmingham 1901-2. 16cms h. 350gms.

£80-£120

494

Small trowel page marker, stamped
silver. 7.9gms. 10cms l.

£20-£30

495

Hallmarked silver small porringer with
small spoon. George Jackson and
David Fullerton. London 1905-6.
35.8gms approx. 3cms h.

£30-£50

496

Hallmarked silver sauce jug on three
feet. George Unite, Birmingham 1926.
131gms. 7cms h.

£40-£60

497

Hallmarked silver baluster shape small
vase, 5cms h x 7cms w. Engraved 2011-37. 46gms.

£20-£40

475

Seven hallmarked silver trophies, 7cms
h, two inscribed R.Y.Y.C Thelma
Victory cup 1949 and R.Y.Y.C. Thelma
Dunsley cup 1949. 74.6gms.

£40-£60

476

Victorian good quality silver coffee pot,
London 1873, maker Thomas Bradbury
and Sons. 876.2gms.

£300-£500

477

Two Georgian hallmarked silver berry
spoons with teaspoon inscribed 'John'.
177.9gms.

£60-£80

478

Various hallmarked silver salts,
pepperettes and mustards, some with
blue glass liners and 3 spoons, weight
without liners 231.4gms, various dates
and makers.

£80-£120

479

A 3 piece silver cruet with spoons,
Birmingham 1954, maker Adie Brothers
Ltd. 157.7gms.

£60-£80

480

Hallmarked silver plant pot, London
1905 , 12cms h with two pin dishes,
Birmingham 1907, maker Lawrence
Emanuel. 236.5gms.

£80-£120

481

A William IV silver toast rack, Sheffield
1834, maker Henry Wilkinson & Co.
287.5gms.

482

483

£50-£80

Lot No Description

Estimate

498

Selection of silver, Pair of Mappin and
Webb salts, Sheffield 1888,
Collingwood London Salt, rubbed
hallmark, small jug JMB Chester 1898,
a salt pot Birmingham 1902 and a
mustard pot and spoon. Birmingham,
1923, approx 227gms. 6cms h

£50-£80

499

Hallmarked silver small bowl with
embossed floral decoration, H.A.
Sheffield 1901-2 Harry Aitken. 103gms
approx. 6cms h x 10cms w.

£50-£80

500

Selection of silver inc small glass silver
topped salt and pepper, Michigan
spoon, condiment spoon, a continental
800 silver spoon and a condiment
spoon.

501

Lot No Description

Estimate

513

Blue enamel and white metal
marked .925 scent bottle holder a/f
containing original bottle, 4cms h, green
enamel box with mirror to interior a/f
marked .925 and a compact
marked .925 with blue enamel top,
slight a/f and engine turned decoration
to rear.

£40-£60

514

A 19thC 15ct gold brooch set with two
diamonds and a pink gem stone, maker
N Bs, 5cms l. 5.8gms.

£60-£80

£20-£30

515

A gentleman's early 9ct gold Audax
manual wind wrist watch, with
rectangular Arabic dial and subsidiary
seconds. Inscribed to back with initials
and date 20'6'37. 25.5gms total.

£60-£80

Selection of quality silver plated table
wear including Royal Worcester serving
dish, gravy boats, trays, bowls and
various spoons etc.

£40-£60

516

Tag Heuer Formula 1 diamond set
stainless steel ladies wristwatch, case
No. WAC1216-0, last serviced 11/9/20.

£500-£700

517

502

Selection of silver plated items, tea set,
teapots and cream jugs etc including
WMF tea drip strainer.

£40-£60

A 1916 Mappin Campaign or Officers
£150-£200
watch, silver case, Longines movement.
Marked inside AB, silver case with
import marks.

503

Hallmarked silver sauce boat, Mappin
and Webb, Birmingham 1934. 107gm.
9cms h.

£40-£60

518

A 9ct gold wedding band, size Y, 2gms.

£30-£40

519

Four various white metal spoons and
ladles.

£10-£20

Costume jewellery, Wembley 1924 pin
badge, gents cufflinks, ladies rings and
clip on earrings and a belt style
bracelet.

£20-£30

504
505

Hallmarked silver spoons part set, one
other spoon weighing approx 95gms,
also 5 white metal napkin rings.

£20-£40

520

£50-£80

506

A selection of silver plated napkin rings
including a cased set of Parisian
souvenir, bracelet, mustard pot, spoon
and stainless steel knife set.

£10-£20

Jewellery to include a pair of unmarked
yellow metal earrings, a green glass
ring with centurion's head set in yellow
metal and a white metal ring set with
single pearl. Total weight 7.6gms.

520A

A 9ct gold mounted shell cameo
brooch. 4 x 3.5cms.

£30-£50

507

Quantity of silver plated cutlery and
table ware, cased set of salts,
nutcrackers, cake server etc.

£30-£50

521

Kings silver jubilee pencil, may 1935
with the best wishes of The West Riding
County Council in original box.

£10-£20

508

Selection of silver plate, Kings pattern
cutlery, folding handle dish, dwarf
candlesticks and a muffin dish.

£20-£40

522

A Gentleman's Rolex Oyster Perpetual £800-£1,200
Submariner stainless steel automatic
wrist watch. In need of attention.

509

Small silver candlestick and a pair of
silver teaspoons, 100gms approx. (no
filling to candlestick bottom)

£30-£50

523

A 14 carat diamond and opal necklace,
diamonds 0.86ct. 30gms total approx.

510

A quantity of German cutlery etc, some
marked 800.

£30-£50

524

A large quantity of good quality
costume jewellery to include silver,
Rennie Mackintosh etc.

£50-£80

511

A Gentleman's Oyster perpetual DayDate wristwatch by Rolex, 18 carat
gold, 3.5cms case width. Model number
18038, Serial number 8672898. 1985.
No box or paperwork

£4,000£6,000

525

A quantity of modern jewellery and
watches to include Monet, Timex,
Skagen, Rotary etc.

£30-£50

526

Two vintage powder compacts
Elizabeth Arden blue grass perfume
bottle, contemporary scent bottle and
funnel marked. 925.

£20-£40

Nine various vintage fountain pens
including Parker, Osmiroid, Pentel,
Waterman's.

£20-£30

512

527

A 9ct gold ring set with diamonds.
2.2gms, size O.

£40-£60

528

Two 9ct gold rings, one set with red
stone. 2gms total weight.

£20-£40

£500-£800

Lot No Description

Estimate

529

A 9ct yellow gold fine chain and ball
necklace. 1.9gms.

£20-£40

530

A 9ct gold chain necklace with matching
earrings. 3.6gms total.

£50-£80

531

A pair of 9ct white gold and diamond
stud earrings.

532

Lot No Description

Estimate

549

WW I group of 2 medals with ribbons
and cases 241952 Pte E.Cross. Notts
and Derby R together with a Korea
Defence Medal United Nations 1950-53
with spare ribbon and box.

£30-£50

£30-£50

550

A ladies Omega Ladymatic 18 carat
gold wrist watch, total weight 38.9gms.

£400-£600

A 9ct gold ring set with blue and white
stones. 2.7gms total weight. Size K.

£30-£50

551

£60-£80

533

A 9ct white gold chain with cubic
zirconia pendant drop. 2.2gms total.

£30-£50

534

Three 9ct yellow gold chain necklaces,
one with J pendant and a single 9ct
hoop earring. 4.2gms total.

£60-£80

A 9 carat gold presentation medal 3.9
gms, together with unmarked yellow
metal chain 55cm and a hand painted
ceramic pendant mounted in yellow
metal marked .750.

552

Coral bead necklace with yellow metal
mounts, marked .750, 38cm l.

£40-£60

535

Four pairs of earrings including 9ct gold
studs, silver and paste and a
Wedgwood and silver pendant.

£30-£50

553

A white metal amulet from a sub-tribe of
the Howaytat about 65km north of
Agaba, 11cm l.

£20-£40

536

A 9ct gold chain necklace. 3.1gms.

£40-£60

554

Costume jewellery, pearl necklaces,
earrings, brooches and bracelets.

£20-£40

537

An 18ct flat gold chain necklace.
14.4gms.

£250-£350

555

RAF cap badge with back pin and a
RAF bar brooch. 6cms w.

£10-£20

538

Ladies dress ring CZ set in 18ct white
gold. Size L. 5.1gms.

£100-£150

556

£80-£120

539

Three pocket watched to include 2
silver cased T. Fattorini without glass,
gold plated A.W.C co case made in
Canada.

£20-£40

A white and yellow metal dog tie pin set
with diamonds in original fitted case.
JW Benson Ltd, 25 Old Bond St.
London. 6.5 cm l.

557

Early 20th century diamond set brooch £800-£1,200
with 29 old brilliant cut diamonds.
Estimated total diamond weight 1.80
carat, mount tested as platinum. Gross
weight 5.76 gms.

A 9ct gold medal with the three crowns.
6.6 gms for Hull inscribed to reverse,
V.L.G won by L.B.Cutting.

£60-£80

540

558

£150-£200

A vintage Tiffany silver bangle of typical
round form with engraved T & Co, the
interior marked 1997 Tiffany and
Co .925. 6.5cm d.

£60-£80

A 9ct gold cased Philex Lever ladies
wristwatch with 9ct gold strap total
weight 20.3 gms. And a coral brooch
mounted on yellow metal, 2.5cm.

559

A yellow and white metal watch chain
with moveable T bar. 41.1gms, 40cms.

£300-£400

542

Heart pendant on chain marked .925
together with bracelet marked .925.

£15-£25

560

£20-£30

543

A lady's stainless steel and diamond set £100-£200
Emporio Armani Quartz wrist watch.

A mixed lot to include Ingersol keyless
watch in protective rubber carry case,
leather cased gentleman's dressing set
leather and a cased gentlemen's hair
brushes and small metal bell.

544

A 9 carat white gold heart pendant set
with diamonds and 9 carat white gold
bracelet. 5.8 gms in total.

561

£50-£80

545

Ladies dress ring set with aquamarine
and two diamonds, marked 9ct, size I/J,
weight 1.8 gms.

£30-£50

Jewellery including silver and
Wedgwood jasperware pendant, silver
and amber brooch, Wedgwood
jasperware and silver brooch, silver
napkin holder and boxed Mikimoto pearl
necklace.

562

Omega silver cased pocket watch,
Omega movement in a Dennison silver
case, 25mmw Birmingham 1929 gross
weight. 87gms.

£40-£60

A 19thC mourning ring, hair locket to
centre with blue and white enamel
surrounded by natural pearl edges in
yellow gold. 6.1gms. Size N.

£250-£350

546

563

Hallmarked silver pocket watch and
wristwatch cases, large pocket watch,
28mm w. 139gms approx.

£30-£50

A single stone oval cabochon cut
Carnelian ring stamped 14ct, yellow
gold, size O, 4.23gms.

£70-£90

547

564

Pair of 9ct gold oval cufflinks, leaf
engraved design, 16mm w, 3.5gms.

£20-£40

A 9ct yellow gold signet ring, size M,
1.3gms, shield shaped.

£15-£25

548

565

A 9ct yellow gold oval signet ring, size
J/K. 3gms.

£30-£50

541

£100-£150

Lot No Description

Estimate

Lot No Description

Estimate

566

An eternity ring, white spinel's, 9ct
yellow gold, size O, 2.15gms.

£20-£40

590

A 9ct gold chain bracelet with padlock.
16.2gms.

£150-£200

567

A shell cameo ring in 9ct yellow gold,
size H/I. 2.3gms.

£20-£40

591

A 9ct gold and clear stone ring, size U.
5.2gms.

£20-£40

568

A 9ct yellow gold ring set with 3 pearls,
size N/O. 1.3gms.

£20-£40

592

£60-£80

569

A 3 stone sapphire and diamond ring in
18ct yellow gold, size N. 3.1gms.

£150-£200

A cluster ring, blue stone surrounded by
white stones set in 9ct gold. 4gms. Size
l.

593

£60-£80

570

Aquamarine and diamond ring, 18ct
yellow gold, size J. 2.8gms.

£80-£120

A diamond and sapphire ring set in 18ct
gold. 3gms weight. Size L.

594

A 9ct yellow gold Celtic cross and
chain, weight 5.1gms.

£60-£80

Jewellery to include 3 stick pins, bar
brooch with pearl, shell cameo brooch
and mourning brooch, lacking pin. John
B Boyes.

£30-£50

571
572

A 9ct yellow gold flat link figaro
bracelet, weight 14.2gms.

£150-£200

595

Nine carat gold including bracelet with
crown and 2 rings. 5.6gms total.

£60-£80

573

A 9ct yellow gold fancy link chain.
7.4gms, 39cms l.

£80-£120

596

£30-£50

574

An 18ct yellow gold chain, 80cms l,
35.4gms.

A quantity of vintage costume jewellery
including brooches, chains, buckles etc
with 2 leather boxes, studs etc,

597

A 9ct yellow gold rope chain, 52cms l.
10.1gms.

£80-£120

576

An opal and diamond pendant on 18ct
yellow gold on a 9ct flat link chain,
9gms total weight.

£200-£300

Jewellery including silver locket,
brooch, silver and marcasite brooch, 9ct
bar brooch, 1668 token, opals and
marcasite set watch.

£40-£60

575

598

A 9ct gold ring set with green stones
and pearl. Size P. 6gms total weight.

£40-£60

577

A pair of 9ct yellow gold hoop earrings.
0.9gms.

£10-£20

599

Nine various vintage jewellery boxes.

£20-£30

578

A shell cameo brooch mounted in 9ct
yellow metal. 7.9gms. 3.5 x 2.5cms.

£40-£60

600

Two leather collar boxes with collars
and a leather gentleman's dressing
case

£20-£30

579

An amethyst and diamond bar brooch in
9ct yellow metal. 2.9gms.

£40-£60

601

A string of graduated cherry amber
beads, 71cms l, 61gms.

£40-£60

580

A pair of 9ct multi coloured gold knot
earrings. 3gms.

£20-£40

602

£40-£60

581

A single strand freshwater pearl
necklace with a silver clasp.

£30-£50

A carved shell cameo brooch set in 9ct
gold with a safety chain, 4 x 3cms.
7.5gms.

603

Ruby and diamond pear shaped cluster
earrings in 18ct white gold, 2.3gms.

£80-£120

583

Two pears of pearl earrings set in 9ct
yellow gold. 3.5gms.

£30-£50

Hallmarked silver locket, Birmingham
1972 and charm bracelet padlock,
marked silver and an 18thC Newcastle
salt spoon. 104.8gms total.

£40-£60

582

604

£200-£300

584

Two pairs stud earrings with 2 odd
studs, yellow gold.

£30-£50

A 9ct gold bracelet with 7 various
charms, six marked 9ct. 28gms total.

605

A large quantity of costume jewellery.

£50-£80

585

An opal and diamond pendant in 18ct
white gold on 9ct white gold chain with
matching earrings.

£300-£500

606

Costume jewellery by Lola Rose of
London beaded necklaces and a bangle
with velvet bags.

£30-£50

586

A 9ct yellow gold crucifix and chain with
a 9ct yellow gold signet ring, 5.7gms
total.

£80-£120

607

Costume jewellery, pairs of clip on
earrings, two gents wristwatches for
repairs, necklaces etc.

£20-£40

587

A large quantity of good quality
costume jewellery including silver with a
Dulwich Designs leather jewellery box.

£30-£50

608

A large quantity of vintage costume
jewellery to include hatpins, compact,
Ronson lighter etc.

£50-£80

588

Two 22 carat gold wedding bands, total
weight 6.4gms.

£100-£150

609

Vintage fabric, beads and 1920's dress
trimmings etc.

£30-£50

589

Three stone diamond ring set in 18ct
yellow gold. 1.9gms total weight. Size L.

£50-£80

610

Box of buttons including 4 with dogs
heads.

£20-£40

£800-£1,200

Lot No Description

Estimate

611

Vintage silver and other costume
jewellery.

£30-£50

612

A nine carat gold bar brooch, horse
shoe stick pin set with seed pearls,
seed pearl pin in original box, hat pin
top marked 9 carat and boxed with
bone bar brooch marked 9 carat with
seed pearls and turquoise, 1 missing
pearl, enamel brooch and an unusual
carved skull.

£50-£80

613

A turquoise and seed pearl Victorian
bar brooch in original case, marked
15ct, missing one pearl. 4.1gms.

£40-£60

A Victorian unmarked yellow metal ring
set with turquoise and diamond chip,
hair inset to reverse, size L/M/ 2.2gms.

£40-£60

615

A Victorian Whitby jet brooch, 6 x 4cms.
Good condition.

£20-£30

616

An Ingersoll Dan Dare Eagle comic
chrome case pocket pocket watch.
5cms.

£50-£80

617

WW I group of 3 world wide medals with
ribbons. W.L. Taylor B.R.C. & SIJJ.

£30-£50

618

WW I group of two medals with ribbons.
194542. G.N.R.W Gledhill R.A.

£20-£40

619

A mixed lot of simulated pearl
necklaces, commemorative medallions,
silver cased pocket watch (chip enamel
face) 4cms, plated pocket watch, 5cms,
gold plated wrist watch case. silver
plated wrist watch Bernex, gold plated
pin brooch and opera glasses.

£20-£40

Six various medals in a Princess Mary
1914 Christmas tin to include 2 service
medals WW I for 1868 C W Harvey
A.CPL.C of the Kent Bicycle battalion
and first WW service medal for 95731
W Harvey CPO Royal Navy plus Egypt
medal with Alexandra bar and
Khedive's Star 1882 and long service
medal to W Harvey boatman HM
Coastguard.

£200-£400

614

620

621

Rotary GT Automatic gentleman's
wristwatch with date indicator and a
gentleman's Seiko quartz wristwatch.

£20-£40

622

Various Military cap badges and a coin.
21 in total.

£50-£80

623

A Shaffer's fountain pen and pencil set
in original case. 14ct gold plated, made
in Canada.

£60-£80

624

A red glass Baccarat heart pendant on
red cord with silver fastening.

£30-£50

625

A 9 carat gold wedding band and a 9
carat gold football medal 4cm l.

£80-£120

626

A 9 carat gold golfer tie pin and a 9
carat gold cameo ring 4.7 gms.

£60-£80

Lot No Description

Estimate

627

Jewellery to include a gold coloured
locket, not marked, a gold coloured tie
pin/brooch in shape of riding crop, not
marked with riding hat, crown in blue,
costume imitation sapphire and
diamond necklace and drop earrings,
two row pearl necklaces with imitation
emerald and diamond clasp (spare
pearls to add third row)

£30-£50

628

Two gold chains, marked .585, 7.6gms
total.

£80-£120

629

Nine carat gold bracelet, 9ct chain
necklace, unmarked ring and 9ct red
stone set ring. 10.3gms.

£100-£150

630

A jade dress ring set in yellow metal,
marked 14ct, size O. 3.9gms total.

£60-£80

631

Two unmarked yellow metal rings,
unmarked chain, rolled gold locket and
a silver and shell cameo pendant in
original Italian box.

£40-£60

632

Counter top jewellery display case, 46
w x 31 d x 13cms h with contents of
costume jewellery, pin badges,
brooches, bracelets, ivory letter opener,
whistles etc.

£40-£60

633

Silver 925 jewellery including a gate
bracelet, bangle. brooches. 3 rings set
with clear stones and a jewellery box.

£20-£40

634

A large quantity of vintage cufflinks in
original boxes including Wedgwood
cufflinks by Stratton, bloodstone, 9 ct
gold on silver, etc.

£40-£60

635

A quantity of vintage jewellery including
silver rings, brooches etc, many set with
semi precious stones.

£50-£80

636

A 9ct gold diamond set ring, size S,
4.5gms.

£50-£80

637

A 9ct gold ring set with bloodstone, size
V, 6.6gms total.

£50-£80

638

A 9ct gold ring set with hematite, size U,
5.2gms.

£40-£60

639

A 9ct gold black onyx & diamond set
ring, size T/U. 4.9gms.

£50-£80

640

A 9ct gold and red stone and diamond
set ring, size V, 3.1gms.

£50-£80

641

A 9ct gold signet ring set with diamond,
Size W/X, 5.3gms.

£50-£80

642

A 9ct gold black onyx set ring with 'G'
initial, size V, 5.6gms.

£50-£80

643

A 9ct gold banded agate set ring, size
U, 5.2gms.

£50-£80

644

A 9ct gold hardstone set ring, size O,
4.9gms.

£50-£80

645

A 9ct gold diamond set ring, size W,
2.6gms.

£40-£60

Lot No Description

Estimate

Lot No Description

Estimate

668

A large quantity of stamp albums and
loose stamps etc including 8 albums
British, World, German, Australia,
Jamaica, Portugal etc and books and
magazine.

£100-£200

646

A 9ct gold stone set ring, size W/X,
7.6gms.

£50-£80

647

A 9ct gold signet ring set with diamond
& black onyx, size V, 3gms.

£40-£60

648

A 9ct gold black onyx set ring, size Z,
4.8gms.

£50-£80

669

A 1913 gold sovereign.

£250-£300

649

An 18ct gold diamond and ruby set ring,
size N/O, 2.4gms.

£40-£60

670

A 1914 gold half sovereign.

£120-£150

650

Two 9ct gold rings, one lacking stone,
8gms total weight.

£50-£80

671

An 1893 gold sovereign in a 9ct gold
£250-£300
mount on unmarked yellow metal chain.
21.6gms total.

651

A 9ct gold ring set with orange stone,
size S, 4gms.

£50-£80

672

652

A 9ct gold ring set with bloodstone, size
S, 6.3gms.

£50-£80

A collection of British pre decimal set
including mint cased set,
commemorative coins, 1935 Crown and
a Canadian dollar.

653

An 18ct platinum diamond set ring, size
M/N, 1.3gms.

£50-£80

673

A 1910 full sovereign.

654

A 9ct gold ring set with red stones, size
W, 3.2gms.

£40-£60

674

£10-£20

655

A 9ct gold blue stone set ring, size P,
3.2gms.

£40-£60

A collection of British and Continental
coins, film and TV star promo photos
and posters and Royal family portraits
and postcards.

675

A 9ct gold ring set with Tigers Eye, size
S, 5.4gms.

£50-£80

British mint pre decimal coin set in a
case, Farewell to the £. S. D system.

£10-£20

656

676

A 9ct gold ring with cabochon set stone,
size O, 5.9gms.

£40-£60

Three vintage nightgowns. No
Christening gown.

£10-£20

657

677

A 9ct gold ring set with single stone,
size N, 6.9gms.

£50-£80

659

A 9ct gold ring set with red stone, size
W, 7gms.

£50-£80

A 1940's headscarf by Filmyra depicting
Winston Churchill to centre with pictorial
scenes and written passages, torn and
holes in places, 88cms square together
with Union Jack and a 1935 Coronation
handkerchief.

£20-£40

658

660

A 9ct gold ring set with green stone,
size N, 1.1gms.

£30-£50

678

Edwardian bead work picture of
Hercules and the Lion. 54 x 48cms.

£30-£50

661

A 22ct gold wedding band, size L,
3.8gms.

£60-£80

679

Iranian patterned rug, blue central
panel. 194 x 130cms.

£40-£60

662

A Royal Mint United Kingdom 2010
Proof Coin Set, (13 coins) including
London one pound coin, Florence
Nightingale two pounds coin, in original
case with certificate. No. 0018

£50-£80

680

A blue Persian patterned rug, two
central panels. 180 x 147cms.

£40-£60

681

Two pairs of fur lined WW II RAF flying
boots

£80-£120

A Royal Mint United Kingdom Proof
Coin Set, 1992, deluxe blue case,
1992/1993 dual dated EC fifty pence
coin noted.

£40-£60

682

Short zip fronted Mink jacket with silk
lining and initialled J.G.

£40-£60

683

A vintage curly lamb 3/4 length coat
with fur collar.

£30-£50

Large collection of stamps. British and
World, franked and enveloped,
Victorian and 20thC, Gibbons1961-62,
Philatelic Bulletin magazines.

£50-£80

684

A 3/4 length vintage coat. Label for
Martins London.

£30-£50

685

£100-£200

665

Collection of British pre decimal silver
and copper coins.

£20-£40

Very good quality full length black Mink
coat with embroidered black silk lining
and elastic to the cuffs.

666

A 2005 one pound Alderney Horatio
Nelson gold coin.

£20-£40

686

Dark brown Mink jacket with
embroidered lining, fitted cuffs and label
for Continental Furs, Blackpool.

£40-£60

667

First day covers, a huge quantity,
mostly 60's/70's/80's/90's.

£50-£80

687

Antique hand knotted golden ground
rug 131 x 189 cms

£50-£80

688

Antique silk hand knotted rug 94 x 161

£50-£80

663

664

£20-£40

£250-£300

Lot No Description

Estimate

689

A gentleman's Scottish dress to include
2 jackets, kilt, belt, sporran and dirk.
McColl tartan.

£40-£60

690

Mixed lot including crocodile skin
Riviera handbag, small binoculars with
case, golf tee hip flask and golf club
cocktail sticks.

£20-£40

691

Small early 18thC sampler by Mary
1732, alphabet, number and shapes. 18
h x 14cms w.

£20-£40

692

A very good quality Finish Saga Mink
two tone full length coat, excellent
condition.

693

A 3/4 length Ocelot coat lined in silk
with initials J.M.G.

£50-£80

694

Wild mink cape, 60cms l, front arm
slings, lined in silk with embroidered
initials J.M.G.

£40-£60

695

Wild mink stole, lined in silk with
embroidered initials J.M.G and F.M.F
with fur hat. All good condition.

£30-£50

696

Red patterned rug. approx 260 x
160cms.

£40-£60

697

Yellow and blue patterned Turkish rug
175 x 125cms.

£40-£60

698

Large brown patterned rug. 360 x
252cms.

£40-£60

699

Blue patterned rug, three central
panels, approx 190 x 122cms.

£40-£60

700

Brown patterned Persian rug, approx
185 x 124cms.

£20-£40

701

Red and blue pattern Persian rug. 186
x 124cms approx.

£20-£40

702

Pink patterned rug with birds and deer.
198 x 122cms.

£40-£60

703

Brown patterned wool rug with
rectangular central panel. 210 x
120cms.

£40-£60

704

Small brown square wool rug with floral
design. 100 x 100cms.

£20-£40

705

Brown patterned wool rug, single
central lozenge shape panel/ 198 x
125cms.

£20-£40

706

Red patterned rug with three central
panels and figures of men and animals.
236 x 153cms.

£40-£60

707

A Chinese silk embroidery depicting
trees and birds. 51 x 100cms.

£20-£40

708

A vintage black velvet and turquoise silk
ballgown, large bow to back, waist
measures 36cms laid flat.

£10-£20

709

Two vintage Gray and Osbourn beaded
jackets, one with matching top.

£10-£20

710

A gentlemans tail suit, label for Burton '
The tailor of taste'.

£10-£20

£100-£200

Lot No Description

Estimate

711

A vintage Ermine jacket.

£30-£50

712

A vintage mink jacket.

£30-£50

713

A Red Cross nurses uniform size 40/42
with Red Cross members booklet and
Nurses Medical Dictionary circa 1950's.

£30-£50

714

Scottish Tartan kilt uniform, jacket, kilt,
Sporran belts with chrome buckles,
brogue leather shoes, size 9.5 and
accessories.

£50-£100

715

A brown leather Mulberry bag 42 w x
30cms d with zip pouch to front and
canvas strap. No to tag 132005.

£80-£120

716

Vintage Blackglama dark ranch mink fur £150-£250
coat, size 14 in good condition.

717

Vintage short mink jacket, approximate
size 14. Good condition.

£80-£120

718

A vintage black long fur gillet.

£20-£40

719

A fitted dress and coat with fur trimmed
cuffs, labelled for Helen Sykes. - 100%
wool. Size 14 together with fur trimmed
matching hat in box.

£20-£40

720

A vintage silk chiffon parasol in very
good condition apart from small stain to
inside. 57cm l.

£20-£40

721

A Chinese silk embroidery. 64 x 32cms.

£20-£40

722

A good quality wool patterned rug. 137
x 200cms.

£40-£60

723

Blonde mink long length jacket,
approximate size 14/16.

£50-£80

724

A large brown floral pattern rug.
266cms l x 180cms w.

£20-£40

725

Red and black rug, hand woven by
Jenny Hamlin, Scotland. 160 l x 78cms
w.

£20-£40

726

A 1950's black evening dress with
sequin bodice by Robert Dorland, size
40, waist approx 40cms.

£20-£40

727

Velvet burgundy full length evening
dress with bolero top.

£20-£40

728

A 1960's green diamond pattern coat
dress labelled Byroter of London, size
42 together with a black full length
evening dress, size 42.

£20-£40

729

Two 1960's blouses, size 40 and a pair
of vintage jodhpurs.

£10-£20

730

Two Union Jack flags, larger one made
of linen marked W.Holmes and sons Ltd
London 1916, 122cm w x 274cm l and
smaller made from cotton handsewn in
two sections 86cm w x 102cm l.

£30-£50

Lot No Description
731

Estimate

A collection of vintage cotton and lace
to include three christening gowns
68cm and bonnet with intricate lace
detailing together with a ladies cotton
slip with lace and broderie anglaise
detailing 94cm l size approx large, an
apron, one shoe covering, a pair of
white cotton gloves and a patchwork
cushion cover 73cm l.

£30-£40

732

A good quality mink jacket. Underarm to
underarm laid flat 60cm.

£50-£80

733

The following 9 lots were made as part
of a degree course in Theatrical
Costume Design. A beautifully made
theatrical costume with satin bloomers
and fitted jacket.

£30-£50

734

A beautifully made velvet and beaded
theatrical dress costume with corseted
bodice.

£30-£50

735

A beautifully made long gown theatrical
costume with fitted bodice.

£30-£50

736

A beautifully made long gown theatrical
costume with fitted bodice.

£30-£50

737

A beautifully made silk open coat
theatrical costume.

£30-£50

738

A beautifully made theatrical costume to
include two grey silk boned corsets and
a waistcoat.

£30-£50

739

A beautifully made long gown theatrical
costume with fitted bodice.

£30-£50

740

Theatrical costume tutu with tights,
ballet shoes etc.

£30-£50

741

Theatrical costume to include skirts,
petticoats etc.

£30-£50

742

A collapsible Top Hat by Scott and Co,
1 Bond Street. Piccadilly by
Appointment by Her Majesty the Queen
Hat Makers.

£20-£30

743

A short silver Saga fox jacket, quilted
leather panels to arms and sides. Size 8
-10.

£30-£50

744

White linen cloths, crochet, napkins etc.

£10-£20

745

Red floral patterned rug, rectangular
panel depicting birds. 165 x 73cms.

£20-£40

746

Small pink patterned Persian rug, 5
central panels. 108 x 58cms and a
small red pattern rug. 65 x 42cms.

£30-£50

747

Red patterned Iranian rug, brown
central panel. 159 x 108cms.

£20-£40

748

Brown patterned Persian rug, central
panel with 6 blue pattern design. 116 x
79cms.

£20-£40

749

Red patterned Persian rug. 156 x
101cms.

£20-£40

750

Black and brown patterned Persian rug.
139 x 86cms.

£20-£40

Lot No Description

Estimate

751

Red and brown patterned Persian hall
rug, 138 x 84cms.

£20-£40

752

Blue and brown patterned Persian rug.
155 x 82cms.

£20-£40

753

Large red and blue patterned Persian
rug, lozenge shape panel. 214 x
142cms.

£40-£60

754

Brown and blue/red border patterned
Persian rug. 188 x 126cms.

£30-£50

755

A large collection of books to include
Roald Dahl, Tolkien, Ladybird, 1st
Edition Harry Potter etc. Full description
in condition report.

£30-£50

756

Ten assorted Christies South
Kensington Auction programmes,
Maritime, Cartography, Manuscripts
and Autographs. 1997, 2002, 2005.

£5-£10

757

Collection of cricket theme books.
Wisden and Whitakers Almanacs,
Playfair Cricket Annuals, Test Cricket
Records, Who's who of cricket and
others.

£20-£40

758

Collection of books, Time Life Books
Classics of Exploration and a selection
of leather bound classic novels, Holder,
Fielding, Lawrence, Dickens, Dumas
and others.

£20-£40

759

Collection of war theme books,
hardback and paperback factual,
including Bomber Command,
Holocaust, Downfall of Berlin,
Stalingrad, Singapore and others.

£20-£40

760

Collection of books, Winston Churchill
including 12 volumes 2nd Great War
Heron books, The 2nd Great War 6
volumes Educational books and a
selection of books on Winston Churchill
including Memoirs, My Early Life,
Photographic Portrait and others.

£20-£40

761

A Welsh bible, The Life of Christ 1842
by Rev.J. Fleetwood.

£5-£10

762

Books to include Colonel Hanger to
Sportsmen and Farmers 1812, heavily
foxed, missing parts of leather spine
cover, Yorkshire Legends and
Traditions 1888, stained pages, loose
spine, 3 leather edge large books,
Shakespeare Histories, Tragedies and
Comedies, Cassels Illustrated.

£20-£40

763

A Hieroglyphic bible printed and sold by
Robert Bassam. 14 x 8.5cms.

£30-£50

764

George Poulson Beverlac or the
Antiquities and History of the Town of
Beverley, 1829. Two volumes bound in
one, some foxing.

£40-£60

765

The illustrated London News, July to
December 1850 with Cassell's exhibitor
1862.

£20-£40

Lot No Description

Estimate

766

Fourteen various ceramic books to
include English Delftware, F.H. Garner
and Michael Archer, Victorian
Staffordshire portrait figures, Bryan
Latham etc. (14)

£20-£30

767

Three antique books, oak furniture, The
British Tradition, Victor Chinnery,
English Country Furniture 1500-1900,
David Knell and Millers pine and
country furniture.

£10-£20

A large leather bound book, The Works
of Shakespeare, illustrated with Chromo
Lithographs - John G. Murdoch - 41
Castle Street, Holborn, London.

£20-£40

769

A collection of antique reference books.

£20-£30

770

GOLDSMITH AN ALMANAK for 1769 in
leather case written in front cover
Clemency Emilia Baguerea, Beverley.
10 x 5.5cms.

£80-£120

771

A collection of books to include; 'A
History of Firearms' by Major H.B.C.
Pollard. Published by Geoffrey Bles,
Pall Mall. London. First published in
1926 and reprinted in 1930. 8 Volume
set 'The Great War in Europe' by
F.R.Cana. FRGS. and a 'The War
Illustrated Volume IV Pictorial Records
of the Conflict of Nations'.

£30-£50

772

A large Royal Geographical Society
Universal Atlas of the World.

£30-£50

773

Collectors Edition 'GRRR' Deluxe
boxed set of Rolling Stones recordings
on CD, including booklets, artwork,
lyrics etc.

£30-£50

774

12 bottles of Taylor's Vintage Port. 11 x £500-£600
1970, bottled 1972 75cl and 1 x 1975,
produce of Portugal. All unopened.

775

Three bottles of Chivas Regal Blended
Scotch Whisky 12 years old, 26 2/3 floz,
sealed and one bottle of Seagrams
Blended Canadian Crown Royal Whisky
4/5 quart. All sealed and unopened.

£40-£60

776

Five bottles of sprits, four Whisky,
Southern Comfort 26 2/3 floz, Bells 1
litre, Ezra Brooks 15 year old 750ml,
Glen Moray single malt 12 year old 75cl
and The Famous Grouse liquor 70cl. All
sealed and unopened.

£40-£60

Four bottles of spirts to include Captain
Morgan Black Label Jamaican Rum 26
2/3 floz, Drambuie Black Ribbon single
malt Whisky 1 litre, Gordons original dry
Gin 1 litre and Lambs Navy Rum 26 2/3
floz. All sealed and unopened.

£40-£60

768

777

Lot No Description

Estimate

778

Four bottles of Whisky to include
Mcgibbons golf putter decanter 750ml,
Long John Scotch Whisky decanter jug,
Bunnahabhain single malt 12 year old
75cl and Glengoyne single malt Whisky
17 year old 700ml. All sealed and
unopened.

£60-£80

779

Three bottles of Cointreau Liquor extra
dry 24 floz, Drambuie Liquor 70cl and
50cl, and a Drambuie cream liquor. All
sealed and unopened.

£50-£80

780

Three bottles of spirts, Martell Cognac
68cl, Keo Five Kings Cyprus Brandy 1
litre and a cased bottle of Marquis de
Sylene X O Cognac 50cl. All sealed and
unopened.

£40-£60

781

Seven bottles of Offley Boa Vista 1963
vintage Port, all sealed caps, level
appears to be at the neck.

£200-£300

782

Five bottles of Reny Martin Fine
Champagne Cognac 24 floz. All sealed
and unopened.

£60-£80

783

Three bottles of Courvoisier Napoleon
old liqueur Cognac 24floz and a bottle
of Armagnac Napoleon Cognac. All
sealed and unopened.

£40-£60

784

Four Champagne bottles to include
Veuve Clicquot Ponsardin vintage, 2 x
1998, 2 x 1999. All sealed and
unopened.

£60-£80

785

Bottle of Laphroaig Unblended Islay
Malt Scotch Whisky 10 year old 75cl.
Sealed at cap, shoulder level.

£300-£400

786

Two bottles of Bollinger 1829
Champagne Special Cuvee 75cl and a
La Grande Annee Bollinger 1997. All
sealed and unopened.

£50-£80

787

Four bottles Brunello Di Montalcino,
Argiano 0.75 litre and two bottles of
Recioto della Valpolicella Amarone
75cl. All sealed and unopened.

£50-£80

788

A bottle of Ruinart Champagne, Reims
France 750ml, sealed in box.

£30-£50

789

A bottle of Moet et Chandon, Cuvee
Dom Perignon Champagne 1995,
sealed and unopened in a box

£30-£50

790

Five bottles of champagne, Heidsieck
and co Diamante Blue 750ml, Piper
Heidsieck 750ml, Perrier Jouet 750ml,
Grand Millesime 1996 Gosset 750ml
and Saint Maurie 750ml. All sealed and
unopened.

£50-£80

791

Novelty decanters, Beau Kentucky
Bourbon Whisky motor car and Nassau
Royale Liquor of the Bahama Islands in
a figure of a lady decanter, no contents.

£50-£80

792

Five bottles of D.O.M liqueur
Benedictine 23 and 3/4 floz. All sealed
and unopened.

£50-£80

Lot No Description

Estimate

793

Eight bottles of Port, Amandio's Old
Tawny 1938 sweet, two Dow's 1992
750ml, Delaforce 10 year Old Tawny
Port 75cl, Taylors 10 year old 70cl,
Adriano Ramos Pinto 75cl, Dow's
Reserve Port 75cl and Grahams hate
bottled vintage 1994 75cl. All sealed
and unopened.

£50-£80

794

Seven bottles of various spirits, Grand
Marnier Liquor 23 1/4 floz, Saint Vivant
Armagnac 750ml, Dimple Scotch
Whisky 26 2/3 floz, Lisome Blended
Scotch Whisky 75cl, Catto Rare Old
Scotch Whisky 75cl, Mozart Liqueur
35cl and Prince Hubert Polignac
Champagne 70cl. All sealed and
unopened.

£50-£80

795

A bottle of Chateau Lafite Rothschild
1980 Paullac, red wine 75cl. Sealed.

£80-£120

796

Two bottles of Chateau la Croix de
Gorre. Bordeaux 1967. sealed.

£40-£60

797

Six various bottles of wine, Santa Rita
Floresta Sauvignon Blanc 2006 750ml,
Saint Emilion 1993 75cl, 2 x Yellowtail
Chardonnay 75cl, Hammonds Rock
Special Reserve 75cl and J C Chenet
Sauvignon 75cl.

£30-£50

798

Six bottles of various wines, Montana
Merlot Cabernet Sauvignon 2007,
Lindemans Tollana Shiraz 2005 and
Cawarra Shiraz 2001, Roaring Meg
Pinot Noir 2007, Barolo dry red 2001
and a Gravitas Saint Arnauds Pinot Noir
2004. All sealed and unopened.

£40-£60

Six bottles of various wines, San Carlos
Cabernet Sauvignon Merlot 1997 75cl,
Domain Pech Margot 1996 75cl, Coto
de Imaz Rioja 1995 750ml, Domain
Emile Voarick Bougogne 750ml,
Domain Salvat Merlot 1994 75cl and
Crozes Hermitage 75ml. All sealed and
unopened.

£40-£60

Six bottles of various wines, Domain
Les Blanquettes Minorvois 1997 75cl,
Chateau Ripeau Grand Cru Classe
75cl, Cade de Serignan Syrah 75cl,
Buckingham Estate Cabernet Shiraz
2002, Chateau Canteloup 1995 750ml
and a Chateau Ramondade Fronton
1996 75cl. All sealed and unopened.

£40-£60

Six bottles of various wines, Chateau
Martinen's 2003 Margaux 75cl, Chateau
Liversan Haut Medoc 1998 750ml,
Santenay Louis Latour 1995, Chateau
du Grande Caumont 1996 750ml, Los
Rosales Merlot Rapel 2000 75cl and
Les Courtades 1996 75cl. All sealed
and unopened.

£40-£60

799

800

801

Lot No Description

Estimate

802

Six bottles of various wines, Malbec
Michel Torino Bodega La Rosa 75cl,
two Selezione Paolo Masi Chianti 1996
75cl, Paolo Masi 1999 Chianti 75cl,
Chateau La Croix La Bastienne 2000
75cl and Moulin Vent Hospices 1995
75cl. All sealed and unopened.

£40-£60

803

Seven Bottles of various wines to
include two Kummel Wolfschmidt Doubl
Kummel 20 floz, Ramos Pinto 20 years
Quinta do Bom Retiro 75cl, Enate
Merlot 1994 75cl, cade de Serignan
Syrah 1996 75cl and two Duc de
Villaises Samur 1996 75cl. All sealed
and unopened.

£40-£60

804

Six bottles of various spirits to include
three Cusenier Kirsch d'Alsace 24 1/2
floz, Nuits St Georges 1969 Laurent
Martine, Calvados du Priere 70cl and
Casa Fondata Fernet Branca 700ml.

£40-£60

805

Six various bottles to include William
Hill AM AM 1984 Sponsor, Chateau
Canteloup 1993 750ml, Dardaillon
Cabernet Sauvignon 1996, 75cl, Remy
Martin, Champagne Cognac 70cl,
Sheridan's Double Liqueur and
Goldwaffer Brandy Liquor 500ml.

£40-£60

806

Five bottles of various spirits to include
Bacardi 1 litre, two Tia Maria Jamaican
Liqueur 24 2/3 floz, Bols Creme de
Cacao Liqueur 50cl and Grand Marnier
Liquor Triple Orange 23 1/4 floz.

£40-£60

807

One bottle of Chateau de Rayne
Vigneau 1945 Vicomte de Pontac
Sauternes, Louis Eschenauer
Bordeaux.

£80-£120

808

Three bottles of Taylor's 1970 Vintage
Port, bottled 1972 75cl.

£30-£50

809

A Dimple bottle of Scotch Whisky. 70%
proof. 26 2/3FL oz. Boxed.

£20-£30

810

Bells Scotch Whisky ' The Celebration
Scotch' 70% proof. 26 2/3 FL oz.

£10-£20

811

Two Wade Bells Whisky decanters
50cl, commemorative, birth of Prince
Harry and Prince William, sealed with
contents and a small 18.75cl Wade
Bells Whisky, sealed with contents.

£20-£40

812

Twenty four bottles of Warre's vintage
port, 22 x 1983 and 2 x 1987. 75cl, all
sealed. (24)

£300-£500

813

Meccano motorised set of 4 and 5.
Boxed and 1 accessories set used plus
missing screw driver and tyres.

£20-£40

814

Vintage toys to include Merrythought
dog a/f, fox, lion, two teddies and the
Animal picture book and Lucie Attwell's
annual.

£20-£30

815

Plush fur teddy bear, well loved, wear to
fur, missing eyes, threadbare holes to
feet and hands, approx 58cms.

£10-£20

Lot No Description

Estimate

Britain's diecast lead hunt set, three
figures on horse back, two standing
figures, fifteen packs of dogs and a fox.

830

Triang Hornby train engines, Flying
Scotsman, Stephenson's Rocket,
Coronation and Winston Churchill,
boxed, some playwear.

£100-£200

831

Large collection oh Hornby Triang
Railway, set R857 engine, various
coaches, Wrenn Goods Wagon, large
amount of track, buildings including a
Terminus Station R5083, a turntable,
R408U. Trackside accessories signal
box, bridge, flash switch, Clipper,
Transformer spares and accessories.

£100-£200

832

Mattel's Man in Space, Major Matt,
vehicles accessories, figures, all
playworn.

£30-£50

833

Vintage mechanical pecking chickens
tin toy.

£20-£40

834

A 1960'70s large Rosebud plastic doll,
approx 85 cms h and a straw filled
cotton body doll, plastic head in felt
clothing. 44cms h.

£10-£20

835

Collection of mint and boxed Days
Gone diecast model vehicles, Matchbox
model of Yesteryear special edition,
approx 81 models.

£40-£60

836

Model car collection, Corgi Trackside,
Mini Mania, Vanguards Land Rover,
Days Gone, Exchange and Mart, Lledo
and model of Yesterday year.

£20-£40

837

Model selection, 4 x Corgi Warbirds,
Dragon Armor Maus heavy Tank, Corgi
007 Spectre Aston Martin DB5 and 10,
Corgi Chitty Chitty Bang Bang, Lledo
Rolls Royce collection.

£20-£40

838

Mixed selection of models, Scalextric
Mini cars Event board and Control
Tower with accessories. Airfix figure
models, Corgi Tom and Jerry, ERTL
Garfield and Looney Tunes, Star Wars
R2 D2.

£20-£40

£60-£80

839

Hornby Railways Electric
B.R.Highspeed Inter City 125 boxed,
accessories, track, lineside building,
engines R353, R52 and Triang R355.

£30-£50

Diecast vehicles to include Corgi Ford
5000 tractor 74 and Massey Ferguson
tractor 73, Matchbox vehicles, Dinky
Joe's car and a Nylint tinplate kennel
truck with box.

£30-£40

840

Corgi Aviation Archive model aircraft,
Ltd Edition. Messerschmitt, Hawker
Typhoon and Fairy Swordfish MK II.
1:72 scale. Mint and boxed.

£30-£50

Composite head and body of a black
doll 29cm tall and a selection of
children's vinyl records Goldenstone,
Disney, Thomas the Tank Engine,
together with a pre 1940's Mickey
Mouse scarf with makers label; Sammy
Scarf.

£20-£40

841

A 1920's Felix the Cat, walking. 22cms
h.

£50-£80

842

Three small plush fur straw filled teddy
bears. 23cms h, 21cms and 10cms.

£20-£40

843

Tinplate Big Dipper with car, made in
Great Britain with box. 105cms
extended.

£20-£40

Selcol Beatles New Sound Guitar,
58cms l with a booklet.

£50-£80

817

Triang tin plate pond yacht later
painted, playworn, 37cms l and a
homemade model sailing ship, 66cms l.

£20-£40

818

Pull along soft toy terrier dog, roller
skates, electric shock machine and a
AA grill badge.

£20-£30

819

Meccano collection, playworn, wheels,
tyres, cogs, nuts and bolts, fitting plated
and other accessories together with a
selection of electric motors.

£20-£40

820

Dinky Toys, boxed Dragster set 370,
Corgi Whizwheels Dragsters, Adams 4
engine 165, Commuter Dragster 161,
boxed and a unboxed Quartermaster
Dragster.

£40-£60

Corgi Batmobile, Batboat and trailer,
playworn, broken screens, missing
Robin from the boat, James Bond Aston
Martin, Man from Uncle Oldsmobile,
Spectrum Persuit vehicle 104 and Lady
Penelopes Fab 1, playworn.

£40-£60

Corgi diecast scale model cars and
trucks with boxes, playworn and
damaged boxes. Holmes Wrecker
recovery truck 1142, Dodge Fargo
Tipper 483, Chevrolet Police car 481 x
2, Austin A60, 236, Mustang Flower
Power stock car and a Lancia Fulvia
Sport.

£50-£80

Matchbox model cars collection, boxed,
playwear, Beach Buggy 30, Opel
Diplomat 36, Turbo Fury 69, Freeman
Commuter 22, three models of
yesteryear, and a Dinky Pathe News
Camera Car.

£30-£50

824

Corgi diecast fire engine, two snorkel
fire engines, one Aerial Rescue
together with two Dinky fire engines 955
and 956.

£20-£30

825

Matchbox, Lesney and Corgi diecast
vehicles collection. approx 62 models.

£40-£60

826

Mattels man in space boxed collection
to include two space bubbles, uni-tred
space hauler, space station and space
crawler action set.

827

828

822

823

Estimate

829

816

821

Lot No Description

£30-£50

Lot No Description

Estimate

Lot No Description

Estimate

844

Mixed selection of children's toys,
Fidelity portable record player with
Goldentone and Kidditunes records,
boxed Pixiano, Vulcan Minor sewing
machine, cased portable Lilliput
typewriter and a small Christmas tree.

£20-£40

857

A large collection of assorted dolls
house furniture and accessories to
include bed, bedroom furniture, table
and chairs, bathroom set, china and
copper pan sets and many more small
accessories and furniture.

£40-£60

845

Matchbox Superfast diecast vehicles,
playworn with boxes, Lesney diecast
playworn, lead farm animals, Corgi
Austin Metro, Fred Flintstone money
box, Rileys Toffee and Oxo tins with
Hong Kong plastic walking toys.

£30-£50

858

A large quantity of model diecast
vehicles, boxed Lledo models of
Yesteryear + Days Gone, Matchbox,
Majorettes Cadburys, Dambusters,
Darling Buds of May and others.

£30-£50

859

Large plastic sleepy eye doll, approx
60cms h, fault to the head and a blue
painted dolls cot bed. 61 l x 37cms h.

£10-£20

847

A large 1950's wooden dolls house with
tinplate windows and a side building
with a quantity of plastic furniture and
accessories. 71cms h x 64cms w.

£20-£40

A large collection of Meccano
magazines from the 1930's and 40's
era. 118 magazines in total with some
missing covers together with 1940's
British Empire, Empire Air Day and
Flight Aircraft Engineering magazines.

£60-£80

846

860

£100-£200

848

Hornby train set, number 20 Goods set.
0 gauge, playworn with original box.

£30-£50

A very good quality large dolls house
and contents on specially made display
table. 113cms h x 87cms w x 47cms d.

861

Selection of playworn board games,
Haunted House, Bandit Chase Game,
Dizzy Bug, Alarm, Chad Valley Give a
Show, Frustration, Rotadraw, Stacks
and Bayko building set.

£20-£40

Boxed cock and hen pheasant
taxidermy display. 59 h x 85 w x 29cms
d.

£80-£120

849

862

Paddington Bear soft toy. Gabrielle
Designs Ltd. 39cms h.

£40-£60

863
£20-£40

Collection of postcards, British and
European topographical.

£30-£50

Scalextric 200 electric model racing
game, boxed, play worn, with
instruction booklet.

864

£40-£60

Collection of soft toy dolls inc a Burra
Bears wool teddy, Linda Millar pedlar
doll, International dolls and handmade
costume dolls.

£20-£40

Large collection of postcards. British
and continental, some of Beverley,
Whitby, Leyburn etc.

865

£60-£80

Collection of handmade costume dolls
including Dickens characters, Styal
apprentice dolls, National dress dolls,
Granny Bakewell Mice by Marion,
Hessian Goose Girl and others. (13)

£30-£50

A large collection of early 20thC
postcards including local Hull postcards
and photo prints, British, European,
North African and Indian topographical.
WW I postcards including silks, various
photo view set photos.

866

£20-£40

Chad Valley Hygienic Toys, plush fur
teddy, well loved, missing eyes, 40cms l
and a composite head, Shirley Temple
doll, felt body, 50cms h.

£20-£40

A collection of 15 Robertson's character
figures of football and musician of
various designs and configurations
7.5cm h. Made of plastic and clay.

867

Mickey Mouse Disney telephone.

£30-£50

854

Hornby Dublo train engine, Sir Nigel
Gresley with a tender.

£40-£60

855

Hornby Dublo Train sets and
accessories, Duchess of Atholl engine
with tender, EDL 7 engine, EDl 18,
Corridor Coaches, Goods wagon
including Esso, signal, signal cabin,
various track, buffers and a power
control unit A3.

£80-£120

856

A collection of two Tennis and four
Badminton rackets to include, a wooden
Slazenger Challenge no.3 tennis racket
and a modern steel Slazenger Panther
Match with case. And two Dunlop
Badminton rackets, Blue Flash and a
Pioneer plus Slazenger Demon and a
Vicort Badminton rackets.

£20-£40

850

851

852

853

Lot No Description
868

Estimate

Lot No Description

Estimate

A huge quantity of Manchester United
£500-£800
programmes collection including 164
League programmes home and away
between 1947-48 and 1993-94
27FA Cup programmes between 195657 and 1993-94 including:
the semi finals with Oldham Athletic in
1994 and the final against Chelsea in
1994.
21Other cup programmes between
1957-58 and 1993-94 including:
the League Cup final against Aston Villa
in 1994.
28European/World programmes home
and away between 1957-58 and 200001 including:
the European Semi Final in 1958
against AC Milan (following the Munich
air disaster),
and the 1968 Final against Benefica
4Youth programmes between
1959-1993, including:
Nobby Stiles, George Best, Gary
Neville, David Beckham.

878

Jim Deacon Electro Acoustic guitar
model ASC705E, mother of pearl inlay
together with a hard travel case.

£40-£60

879

Small brown painted metal safe with
key and carry handles to sides. 45 h x
35 w x 32cms d.

£20-£40

880

Pearl Protone snare drum with a Dixon
adjustable drum stool.

£20-£40

881

Mahogany framed toilet mirror. 60 w x
56cms h.

£10-£20

882

Rare pair of Fluorite birds (Chinese)
C1850. 19.5cms.

£40-£60

883

A Lady's Park Lane combination
compact and cigarette holder with
contents and an amber and gold cigar
holder in leather case.

£30-£50

884

A 19thC grain or malt shovel. 154cms.

£20-£30

885

A cold painted spelter chicken inkwell.
11cms h.

£20-£30

plus other items. See images and
condition report for full descriptions.

886

A 19thC percussion pistol with ramrod
and leather and brass powder flask.

£30-£50

887

A 19thC brass and silver plated Post
horn in wicker carrier, Swaine + Co.
120cms l.

£50-£80

888

Bowler hat, Lombard, London and an
Australian brass fireman's helmet.

£40-£60

889

Navy doctors tricorn hat in metal case
C1900, brass labels for Matthews and
Co outfitters Portsea, Dr. J.E. Honey
R.N.

£50-£80

890

Two Napoleonic P.O.W. straw work
boxes C1810. One a string box. 23 l x
15 d x 8.5cms h.

£40-£60

891

Papier mache snuff box with print of
Napoleon crossing the Passage du
Mont St. Bernard. 8.5cms d

£20-£40

892

Pyrography picture of knight on
horseback. 62 x 31cms.

£20-£30

869

Mining memorabilia including Kellingley
colliery commemorative mugs and
glasses.

£20-£30

870

Miscellaneous including cigarette card
book, association of footballers 193536, a book 'The German Raid on
Scarborough, December 16th 1914',
family wartime photographs and a
wooden case.

£20-£40

A collection of Royal Memorabilia to
include Royal Wedding of Charles and
Diana, William and Katherine and the
Queen's Jubilee mugs and plate,
various makers. A 1953 Fairylite clear
plaque that shows alternating
photographs of a young Queen and
Prince Philp and a collection of Royal
Commemorative coins.

£10-£20

872

Composition black doll, 30cms l approx,
A Reliable Doll, Canada, with wool
clothing.

£10-£20

893

Inkwell and pen stand, lady leaning on
a bench marked Kayser, marked to
front Wilhelm 1915. 37 x 18cms.

£50-£80

873

A vintage carved black forest bear
match holder. 13 x 8cms.

£10-£20

894

Gilt framed bevel edged wall mirror. 100
w x 70cms h.

£20-£40

874

Three well loved plush fur teddy bears,
worn fur, damaged limbs, stitching.
36cms h largest.

£20-£30

895

Victorian cast iron boot scraper. 43cm
w x 29cm

£20-£40

875

White painted French cast iron stick
stand. 64 h x 44cms w.

£20-£30

896

Wade Bells Whiskey decanters. 4 x
26cms h, 1 x 20cms h.

£10-£20

876

Mahogany toilet mirror with single
drawer and lion face handles. 54 h x 23
d x 54cms w.

£20-£30

897

A vintage Bryant golf bag and clubs etc
to include putters and drivers.

£10-£20

898

£20-£40

Large rectangular gilt framed mirror.
156 w x 49cms h.

£20-£40

A 19thC mahogany toilet mirror with
drawer to front.

899

Three vintage Goddard folding dog
beds and 2 tread folding steps.

£10-£20

871

877

Lot No Description

Estimate

900

A Vienna wall clock. 77cms h.

£40-£60

901

Whalebone walking stick with carved
£300-£400
whales tooth ladies leg handle. 91cms l,
handle 11cms w.

902

Whalebone walking stick, rope twist
shaft with clenched fist holding scroll
handle. 81cms l, handle 5cms w.

£300-£400

903

Whalebone sectioned shaft walking
cane, knob handle with mother of pearl
inlay tip. 86cms l, knob 4cms.

£300-£400

904

Whalebone carved walking stick, rope
twist shaft with clenched fist holding
snake handle. 86cms l, knob 4cms.

£300-£400

905

Whalebone carved walking stick, shaft
£300-£400
with wood sections, Eagle head handle.
86cms l, handle 10cms w.

906

Whalebone carved walking stick with
ebony and wood sections. 91cms l,
handle 7.5cms w.

£300-£400

907

Hardwood shaft walking stick with scroll
whale tooth handle, twist carved to
shaft and whalebone tip. 86cms l,
handle width 13.5cms.

£80-£120

908

Whales tooth scrimshaw, engraved
depicting Esteem the giver, 18cms l x
8cms width.

£80-£120

Scrimshaw carved powder horn
engraved with HMS Dido, W Standish
1785, later replaced ends. 33cms l
approx.

£50-£80

910

Small carved whalebone sea dragon.
10.5cms l x 3cms w.

£50-£80

911

Admiral Nelson gimble mounted ships
barometer commemorating the 50th
anniversary of the National Maritime
museum Greenwich, wall mount
measures 110 h x 18cms w.

£30-£50

912

Cash's framed woven silk pictures,
seasonal coaching scenes after a
series of paintings by W J Shayer Jnr,
Ltd Edition 467/1000. 14 h x 20cms w.

£30-£50

913

Cash's framed woven silk pictures,
Pheasants, ruffled Grouse, Mallard and
Teal with young, each silk approx
14cms w x 7cms h, also a small framed
silk picture, pair of pheasants 14.5 x
7cms.

£20-£40

914

Pair of framed Cash's woven silk
pictures street scene and The Village
Inn. 7cms h x 21cms w.

£20-£40

915

Carron Company 1892 catalogue,
illustrated sectional list of Kitchen
Ranges, Stoves, Fireplaces, a part filled
album of world stamps 1940's with a
XLCR philatelic map and a leather
cased set of playing cards.

£20-£40

909

Lot No Description

Estimate

916

A wooden and brass fire bucket with
rope handle and painted coats of arm to
front. 40 l x 30.5 w x 33cms h.

£30-£50

917

A selection of 4 hats to include two
Bowler hats (30cms each) made by
Lock & Co Hatters, St James's Street,
London, other made by Scotts, hatters
to the King, 1 Old Bond Street, London,
size 6 3/4 and two horse riding hats,
one made by Christy's, London 'Super
Beaufort' (25cms) and other unknown
(26cms)

£30-£50

918

Mobo metal child's rocking scooter,
later painted.

£10-£20

919

A Maelzel metronome with two leather
music cases.

£20-£30

920

A mahogany and brass mounted gun
case with fitted interior. 82 x 25 x
7.5cms.

£60-£80

921

Brass framed mirror , horse brasses,
presentation cups for Bramham Moor
Hunt, York Show etc and the Yorkshire
Post Young Farmers Club Public
Speaking Trophy Church Fenton 1946
in mahogany and cast copper and
presentation bowl 24cms d.

£20-£40

922

Two pairs of vintage binoculars in
leather cases, Bausch and Lomb and
Dollond, London

£40-£60

923

Two early 20thC postcard albums and
contents including Malton, Norton,
Yarm, Borobridge, Scarborough, Ilkley,
Wakefield, Filey, Tadcaster etc.

£80-£120

924

Fur stole, fur collar and a musical
jewellery box.

£10-£20

925

A brass and cranberry glass lamp,
47cms h.

£20-£40

926

A Yorkshire West Riding Masonic
apron, sash with silver Calcaria lodge
masonic jewel and cuffs with bible,
masonic book etc in velvet lined leather
case.

£30-£50

927

''His Masters Voice'' cased
gramophone. 41 x 29cms.

£20-£30

928

Brass framed leaded stained glass fire
screen with painted panel of deer. 71 h
x 49 w.

£30-£50

929

Enamel sign. Mobiloil 'D' for motorcycle
engines with motorcycle silhouette,
double sided. 38 w x 33cms h, some
enamel wear to edges.

£180-£220

930

Enamel sign, East Yorkshire Motor
Services Ltd, 51cms w x 18cms h, rust
and enamel wear to border.

£80-£120

931

Early 20thC Monarch typewriter.

£20-£40

932

Selection of Christmas tree decorations
tree decorations. 1950's-60's tree lights,
baubles and coloured bulbs.

£20-£40

Lot No Description

Estimate

933

A Bing Bavaria tinplate model steam
engine.

£60-£80

934

Mamod stationary model steam engine,
20cms w base plate, 15cms h with
burner box.

£20-£40

Miscellany including Yorkshire Dale
double cream box, sand and cork
pictures, brass toasting forks, Burall's
tin, ornaments, maracas, unusual
bronze bird figure etc.

£10-£20

936

Beatles LP. A Hard Days Night, Stereo
PCS 3058 together with a ITT. KP821
portables record player and a Muray
Portay 8.

£50-£80

937

Collection of cigarette and tea cards,
Wills, Ogdens, Players and Brooke
Bond together with Robinson golly
stickers in a Stork margarine box.

£20-£40

938

Japanese Meiji period ivory figure, Man
with Boy. 9.5cms h, 10cms w.

£20-£30

939

A musical, empty cherry Bestle bottle
with a velvet vintage evening bag, good
condition.

£5-£10

940

A Huntley and Palmers lithographed
tinplate library of books novelty biscuit
tin. 16cms l. Good original condition.

£60-£80

A collection of 19thC ivory items to
include basket of flowers, dice,
needlework, tape measure lacking tape,
fid etc.

£20-£40

942

Three copper troughs in various sizes,
largest 47 x 15 x 16cms.

£20-£30

943

Two copper bound oak planters, largest
28.5 d x 23cms h.

£20-£30

944

Two copper bowls with twin handles,
largest 38 d x 14cms h.

£30-£50

945

Brass candlesticks, 16cms d l, brass
mounted boxes, 2 hip flasks etc.

£10-£20

946

Georgian mahogany knife box,
converted to a stationary box. 33.5 h x
19 w x 16.5cms d with 19thC mahogany
tea caddy.

£60-£80

947

Three vintage tins to include
Mazawattee, tea tin, Coronation tin and
biscuit tin.

£10-£20

948

Selection of glass Christmas Tree
Baubles including Woolworths box set.

£10-£20

949

Four Pirelli calendars, 1967, 1971 Pirelli
Jamaican and 2 x 1972. Boxed and
unused.

£20-£30

950

Collection of 5 Pirelli calendars. 3 x
1973 pin ups and 2 x 1974. Boxed and
unused.

£20-£30

951

Two angle poise desk lamps, one
green, one yellow with clip on fittings.

£10-£20

935

941

Lot No Description

Estimate

952

Collection of wood shaft golf clubs.
Mashie Niblick, Gem George Macoll, F
E Taylor, North Berwick Cleek and
others.

£20-£40

953

Mixed lot, Royal Doulton birds, two
Barn owls and a Kingfisher, two glass
paperweights, Kingston Pottery vase,
29cms h, Bacons cotton back map of
Yorkshire and a set of four knives.

£20-£40

954

A pair of wall mounted trinket display
shelves, 50 w x 34cms h, a smaller
trinket shelf 36 w x 29cms h and a pair
of display stands, felt lined tops. As new
in packaging.

£20-£40

955

Three wooden chess sets, K and C Ltd
in pine boxes with two homemade
chess boards with peg holes.

£20-£40

956

Mixed lot, Ross 8x40 binoculars, Billie
Waters white doe print, British silver
and copper coinage, drawing
instrument, folding ruler, tins, wooden
box, Metropolitan whistle, tape
measures etc.

£20-£40

957

Galvanised metal 10 pint long snout
watering can.

£10-£20

958

Modern ceramic vase, 2 bowls and a
vase, 1 bowl a/f, 19thC plated epergne,
wooden bowls and a box with dice.

£20-£30

959

A 5 branch glass drop and gilt
chandelier, drop height 84cms, Width
50cms.

£20-£40

960

A vintage black satin evening bag with
diamante details together with a silver
plated finger purse and a ceramic and
metal container.

£10-£20

961

Victorian brass letter scales set with
Wedgwood plaques to top inscribed
Parker 191 Strand. London. 17cm l x
10cm h.

£40-£60

962

McCallum Bagpipes, Chanter and
mouthpieces, nickel mounts, travel
carry box.

£200-£300

963

World War II medals group of 4. The 39
-45 Star, Burma Star, Defence and War
medals and Elizabeth II Police
Exemplary Service medal, also a
miniature set of medals together with a
Royal Scots Royal Regiment 16331983 enamelled medal to R.W. Munro.
Royal Scots cap and uniform badges,
one silver, veterans badge etc.

£150-£200

964

A good quality marble and slate clock
garniture of Egyptian design flanked by
a pair of obelisks, 59cms h. Clock
measures 43cms h. Width of base
50cms. 17cms depth.

£500-£800

965

Pair of white glass globe ceiling lights,
37cms w with chrome stem fittings,
some wear to chrome.

£60-£80

Lot No Description

Estimate

World War II ephemera including Daily
Telegraph, Daily Mail war maps, Philips
Europe invasion map, battle of Britain
Front Line and the war work of the
G.E.C.

£30-£50

983

Early 20th C ephemera, Plans of
London Theatres, Pictorial souvenirs,
Overland Automobiles Home and
Garden catalogues, CSSA Cycle
poster, Cycling, Boxing, Swimming
booklets, Studio Fine Art magazine etc.

£20-£30

984

WW I Wartime aeronautical photo
prints, areas of France, Belgium
showing trenches, villages. 36 prints. 22
x 18cms and 2 photo prints with Air
Force stamps to the back.

£80-£120

985

Leather bound brass telescope, R and J
Beck Ltd London 1916, number 670.
TEL.F.A Mk IV and GEN STAFF. 3
sections extending 126cms. Loose
leather stitching and broken leather cap
stamp. Unclear view through lens.

£80-£120

986

Wooden bound canvas travel trunk
case. 68 w x 45cms.

£10-£20

£30-£50

987

Ornate brass fender. 137 w x 29.5cms.
(internal measurements)

£80-£120

988

A vintage brass birdcage containing two
birds on perches. 44cm h.

£20-£40

989

Mixed lot to include larger 19thC Roger
ironstone lidded jar (50cm h) a/f to
neck, 19thC pin cushion and a plated
coffee pot.

£30-£50

990

A boxed lot of plated ware including,
bottle holder cake knives, cups, snuff
box and napkin rings etc.

£20-£30

991

An oak smokers box, handle a/f. With
tambour opening top. 19cm h x 27cm w.

£20-£30

992

Pewter mugs, black forest bear a/f and
pewter ladle.

£20-£40

993

A large quantity of photographs,
negatives and slides mainly by Michael
Patten, lecturer of art and photography
at Hull College 1969-1972 including
Hull interest and an Agfo Synchro box
camera.

£40-£60

994

A 19thC mahogany and string inlaid
barometer, 4 dial wheel barometer,
c.1835 99cms h, Bregazzi, Nottingham.

£80-£120

995

A decorative oval wall mirror.

£30-£50

996

Miscellany including J.S. Fforde 10
shilling note, treen box, leather case,
opera glasses and a Final Tie,
Blackpool V Bolton Wanderers May 2nd
1953 official programme.

£30-£50

997

A Butler of Sheffield Cavendish
collection canteen of EPNS cutlery in a
fitted wooden case.

£20-£40

Dunhill gold plated gas lighter, Dupont
Paris lighter, Zippo and YSL lighters
and a walnut snuff box.

£40-£60

967

Oriental carved wooden figure, seated
fisherman with fishing rod. 27cms h.

£10-£20

968

World War I Trench Art, brass bomb
shell case tobacco box, shell case jug,
mail pillar money bank together with a
Nobby brass paraffin lamp, a pewter
chamber stick and an iron.

£30-£50

969

Two sets of Thomas Taylor bowls. Size
2 black heavy and size 4 black medium
with jack ball.

£40-£60

970

Halfords portable powerpack 200 with
jump leads and adapter, suitable for
vehicles up to 2000cc.

£20-£30

971

Selection of brassware, candlesticks,
fire dogs, fire forks, chestnut roaster,
ladles, bowls, toasting fork etc.

£30-£50

972

A vintage Holland and Holland leather
and brass mounted shot gun cartridge
case S J C initials to top. 42 w x 29 x
16cms d. (2 keys)

£100-£200

973

Edward Green vintage canvas and
leather shoe box. 37 x 26 x 15cms.

974

Large 8 panel folding screen, painted
on paper Blossom Tree, black lacquer
frame. Each panel 42cms w overall
width approx 340cms. 188cms h.

£200-£300

975

Small brown leather attache case. 35 x
22cms and a leather bound canvas
suitcase.

£20-£30

976

Four dial telephones, models 746F,
Cream, two tone Green, Blue and Red
and a Black I.T.I DJL 11044.

£30-£50

977

Japanese black lacquer 6 panel folding
screen with mother of pearl and gilt
floral decoration. 198cms approx h.
Each panel 46cms w.

£250-£350

978

Three LP records, The Beatles 196770, collection of Beatles Oldies and
Black and White Minstrels Golden
Greats.

£10-£20

979

Collection of Brooke Bond tea card
albums, Wills cigarette cards, Weetabix
Asterix pop out cards, Typhoo tea
cards.

£20-£40

981

Estimate

982

966

980

Lot No Description

Large collection of postcards. British
topographical seaside resorts and
others. Approx 430 cards in 3 albums.

£150-£200

World War I RFC and WW II Home
guard including RFC side cap and office
cap with badges, a side cap with Kings
own Rifles badge, kitbag, LDV
armband, binoculars 8x magnification,
Home Guard instruction booklets,
letters, targets. Anti gas eyeshield,
Blanco Khaki polish.

£80-£120

Lot No Description

Estimate

998

Arts and crafts plant stand with green
tile to top. 78cms h top, 24 x 24cms.

£20-£30

999

Large collection of 160 brass bells,
various designs including two desk
bells.

£40-£60

1000

Collection of 70 brass bells, mainly
crinoline dress ladies, milkmaids and
others.

£20-£40

1001

Large collection of brass bells, approx
120 assorted.

£30-£50

1002

Large collection of brassware,
ornaments, trays, jugs, candlesticks,
bells etc.

£20-£40

1003

Collection of 42 bells with wooden
handles.

£20-£40

1004

Early 19thC coffee grinder.

£60-£80

1005

A mixed lot to include decorative brass
twin light table lamp with shade, tall
purple glass lidded goblet 38cm, Minton
Rose basket vase 22cm number 3406
and a pair of Minton Elizabeth 2nd
Jubilee commemorative plates 1977
27cm.

£20-£40

1006

A good quality brass twin light table
lamp.

£20-£30

1007

A carved oak horse trophy, Stephen
Chester cup 1920, 35cms h.

£10-£20

1008

The New Twelve inch English
Terrestrial Globe Representing the
Accurate Positions of the Principal
known places of the Earth from the
Discoveries of Captain Cook and
subsequent circumnavigation to the
present period 1802. Manufactured by
T.M Bantin, 16 Salisbury Square,
London.

£500-£800

1009

A 19thC silk parasol, feather fan and a
19thC beadwork velvet pincushion.

£20-£40

1010

A vintage cased Sheaffers fountain pen
with 14K nib and pencil.

£20-£40

1011

Two extending book stands, one oak
33cms closed, one teak 41cms closed
both with carved ends.

£20-£30

1012

Bourjois Evening in Paris cased
cosmetics gift set. (empty)

£20-£40

1013

Kitchen enamel ware, bread bin, tea
caddy, green bucket, brass jam pan and
a galvanised bucket.

£20-£40

1014

Poker worked stool and fruit bowl with
butterfly and bird decoration together
with a stoneware mixing bowl and a
painted wicker waste basket.

£20-£40

1015

Two bakelite radios, Philips type 462 A15 and a Pye type 47X.

£30-£50

1016

Cutlery boxes with mixed assortment of
silver plate and steel cutlery.

£10-£20

Lot No Description

Estimate

1017

Oak wall plaque with painted crest,
makers label to back, Taylor and
Hobson, Huddersfield. 47 w x 39cms h.

£10-£20

1018

Victorian towel rail together with a pair
of 1960's cotton curtains and a vintage
towel.

£10-£20

1019

Miscellany to include wooden
candlesticks, oak barrel money box,
samovar, wooden shuttle, Needlers
chocolate box, dog nut crackers etc.

£20-£40

1020

A bronze Bull ashtray on onyx base,
16cms d.

£50-£80

1021

Miscellany to include le Rosarium,
leather cased bottle, leather handbag,
vintage blotter, glass dump, cigarette
cards, calendar etc.

£20-£40

1022

Vintage brass Viking boat, 48cms l with
copper shell case with 1958 half penny.

£20-£30

1023

Mixed lot, WW I medal 50449 H
Broadbent ABRN, autograph album,
Capstan tin dominoes, torch pen,
cosmetics, family photos, ornaments,
cigarette case, print Keswick,
postcards, pen nibs.

£20-£40

1024

WW II RAF Engineers ephemera
including notebooks, Workshops and
Laboratory records, Air Navigation
book, photos, small military bag,
1090014 R. Bradley.

£20-£40

1025

Five various vintage jewellery boxes
including leather and wooden puzzle
box.

£30-£50

1026

Pith helmet made in India, K Challaram
and Sons, small size, broken peak,
inside measures 19 x 16cms.

£20-£30

1027

Mixed lot, Murphy Bakelite radio model
A362, Kodak camera, ladies Lucky
Charm Stockings, 8 pairs, Rothmans
cigarette box (missing one foot) and a
table lighter.

£20-£40

1028

Edwardian mahogany framed mirror.
135 x 105cms.

£80-£120

1029

A collection of vintage cameras and a
binocular to include an early Kodak
Anastigmat Junior 620 1:8,8=10,5cm
with original leather case, a 35mm
Asahi Pentax with booklet and case, a
Boots Amica no.100755 with case, a
Vivitar 2500 flash with booklet, a
Binocular and a two Hanimex lenses.

£20-£40

1030

A mixed lot to include modern green
and gold Delft Groen, Holland small
vase 14cm no.1600 with matching plate
18cm no.1229, woven basket, pair of
pink glass vases with raised flower
decoration to front, a floral cup made in
Germany, wooden bird seal, two butter
paddles and two small porcelain
figurines.

£20-£40

Lot No Description

Estimate

1031

A collection of brass and copper to
include pan 30cm w x 32cm h, three
descending size cider ladles, a solid
bell with rope pull 46cm length bell to
pull and a regency style fire fender
112cm l x 35cm w x 13cm h.

£20-£40

1032

A mixed lot to include a stoneware
bottle stamped Bourne Denby 19cm h x
9cm w, a stoneware jelly mould of a
mouse design, four vintage glass
bottles, two of which have an unusual
torpedo shape marked J.Hindle, 20
Chapel Lane. Hull with statue on
column and another Chas. B. Inman XL,
Leeds and Knaresboro with glass
marble mechanism and a bottle marked
E.Wriglesworth. Hull and a coat of arms
21cm.

£30-£50

Collection of brass and copper to
include copper kettle and stand 33cm,
four pans two of which are matching
and of descending size, a copper lid
marked 'fill to top' and a plunger shaped
copper and wood marked Simplex no.6.

£30-£50

A collection of copper and brass to
include two brass pans, 26cm and
16cm, a pair of brass, copper and wood
candle sticks holders 17cm, small brass
hand bell, a Chinese engraved plate
25cm, brass stand, two fire pokers, four
large brass pipe caps marked 'New
Dock Axel Works, Joseph Atkinson.
Leeds' 8cm, a hock over pot or pan rest
for fire/stove, four horse shoe brasses,
a toasting fork and a copper door
handle/latch.

£30-£50

1035

Four WW1 silk postcards, one other
Cologne postcard and a Wedding Day
booklet.

£10-£20

1036

A mixed lot to include a Swiss mantle
clock, leather case men's shaving set,
chrome cigarette case, gold on silver
cufflinks, vesta case, Ronson table
lighter, playing cards box and stud
buttons etc.

£20-£40

A mixed lot to include a ladies fur stole,
Box 'chad valley' Bagatelle, Dominoes,
Travel iron, cased carving set, floral oil
painting, Yardley talc, crested ware,
trinket box and Handel Messiah music
score book.

£20-£40

An oak and plated Tantalus including
three cut glass decanters with tin label
chains Gin, Sherry and Whiskey.
Mirrored back and hinged front to reveal
five compartments 36cm w x 31.5cm h
x 27cm d.

£80-£120

Six carved wooden figures including
two oriental fisherman 31cm, Warrior,
Happy Buda, Shoe man and female
African woman 20cm.

£30-£50

1033

1034

1037

1038

1039

Lot No Description

Estimate

1040

A collection of Brass and Copper to
include eight items, three bedpans, two
ornate frames, engraved Middle
Eastern teapot, smoking opium pipe
32cm, EPNS and wood barrel container
12cm and a metal beaker. Largest
bedpan 99cm h.

£20-£40

1041

Brass cased carriage clock with
bevelled glass sides and Corinthian
column corners. Aiguilles, France 16cm
h x 10cm w.

£80-£120

1041A

Black slate and marble mantle clock,
Ansonia Clock Co. New York. 37cm h x
43cm w.

£20-£40

1042

Brass bound walnut writing box 30cm w
x 22cm d x 14cm h.

£20-£40

1043

A pair and one large oriental carved
cinnabar lacquer lidded jars on stands
with blue enamel interior. Tall jar 22cm
including stand and two smaller ones
18cm.

£50-£80

1044

Oriental soapstone figure of a lady on a
stand 20cm, together with a soapstone
stamp seal, a carved bone scoop and a
pastry cutter.

£20-£40

1045

Victorian carved ivory walking cane
handle in the form of a clenched fist
4cm h x 4cm w. Screw thread hole
13mm.

£30-£50

1046

A mahogany planter with metal liner,
legs reduced. 93 l x 26 w x 26cms h.

£40-£60

1047

An Album of Players cigarette cards of
sport, film stars, Royalty, birds,
transport and others including Kenitas
silks of flags of nations.

£20-£40

1048

A collection of 45rpm vinyl singles of
the 1960's, 70's and 80's era by various
artists.

£20-£40

1049

A boxed set of Onieda cutlery together
with a cocktail shaker.

£20-£30

1050

A copper kettle 25cm h to handle and a
brass trivet with wooden handle.

£20-£30

1051

Chinese carved wood chest with panels
depicting war battles and brass mounts
and lock. 89cm w x 42cm d x 47cm h.

£80-£120

1052

Bronze group, a child holding a Rooster £300-£500
''L'enfant au coq'' signed after Adriano
Cecione Firenze. 38cms h.

1053

Marble and gilt metal pedestal, 96cms
h, top 25cms square.

1054

Bracket clock, Daniel Deacon Grays Inn £400-£600
Lane, London 34cms h.

1055

A 19thC French gilt and white marble
portico clock, dial signed Archambaut
Aaria.

£300-£500

1056

Howell James and Co good quality
carriage clock, winds and goes.

£100-£200

£200-£400

Lot No Description

Estimate

Lot No Description

Estimate

1057

Bronze group - after Michael Clodion
1738-1814, 3 cherubs on marble base,
signed. 30cms h.

£200-£400

1077

Edwardian Sheraton revival mahogany
mantle clock. 30cms h.

£80-£120

1058

Finely carved giltwood frame mirror, 37
x 29cms.

£60-£80

1078

£80-£120

1059

Set of 5 brass bell weights.

£30-£50

Reproduction bracket clock by Comitti
of London 36cms h with a reproduction
skeleton clock by the same maker
33cms h.

1079
1060

Seven various copper kettles.

£30-£50

A pair of 19thC bronze figures Mercury £800-£1,200
and Fortuna after Giambologna (15291608) on red marble bases. 84cms h.

1061

Seven graduated copper jugs gallon to
1/2 gill.

£80-£120

1080

Seven cameos in frames, 5 round.
8cms d.

£20-£30

1062

Four pieces miscellaneous brass and
copper.

£10-£20

1081

A 19thC boxed carving set E.M.
Dickenson, Sheffield.

£20-£30

1063

Porcelain and gilt metal decorative
Sevres style table mirror. Oval bevel
edged mirror surrounded by hand
painted ceramic plaques of putti and
cherubs.

£800-£1,200

1082

Vintage wooden handled iron. 10cms l.

£20-£30

1083

A pair of good quality ormulu mounted
table lamps with shades. Hand painted
panels. 41cms h without shade.

£200-£400

1084

A decorative brass fan fireguard
winding serpents to each side. 112cms
w x70cm h when open, together with a
brass fire front ornament, Honi Soit Qui
Mal Y Pense.

£40-£60

1085

A 19thC gilt framed over mantle mirror.
104 x 140cms.

£100-£200

1086

Heavy iron cannon ball 14cms, pewter
plate 25cms w and a pewter jug and a
coal filled flat iron.

£20-£40

1087

A cast iron stove marked A.I Dover no.6 £100-£200
to top.

1088

Seven various Miners lamps including
Frank Campsell Kellingley.

£30-£50

1089

Various football club and other enamel
badges.

£10-£20

1090

French small pendulum clock by
£100-£200
Joseph Sylvani, Paris circa 1880. In
porcelain case decorated in floral motifs
and gilding with separate matching
base piece with key.

1091

Two Chinese carved rose quartz rams
on delicate carved bases. 13cm l x 8cm
h.

£20-£40

1092

World War II US Navy Star Identifier.
Designed for Aeronautical use but also
marine. It consists of white plastic
planisphere with the North Sky on one
side and the Southern on the other. 7
clear plastic altitude-azimuth templates
for use at different latitudes, in a black
circular case.

£30-£50

1093

Small German 0.177 Break action Air
Rifle. Marked with 'made in Germany'
under barrel and initials ACE in a club
shape at breach top (A Bredt & Co.
Witten).

£40-£60

1094

Victorian 'pacifier' covered in tight
cording with leather handle.

£20-£30

1064

A pair of 19thC hand painted gilt
mounted porcelain urns. 35cms h.
Marked to the rear Brunfaut.

1065

A bronze figure of a lady after Gotthilf A. £500-£800
Jaeger signed to base with foundry
mark for K. Vrais. 36cms h.

1066

After Jules Moigniez, large bronze
figure of a retriever with pheasant on
naturalistic base. 43cms h.

£100-£200

£800-£1,200

1067

A pair of ornate bronze and gilt cherub
candlesticks. 43cms h.

£200-£400

1068

After François Théodore Devaulx, a pair £500-£800
of bronze bacchanalian figures. 59cms
h

1069

Art Deco figural table lamp of semi
naked female with white glass ball
shade. 63cms h.

£100-£200

1070

Art Deco figural table lamp in the
manner of Josef Lorenzl, no signature,
on onyx base with crackle glass ball
shade. 27cms h.

£400-£600

1071

Patinated bronze figure 'Scarf Dancer'
£200-£400
after Joseph Lorenzl, signed to base on
onyx plinth, 36cms h.

1072

A Dresden flower encrusted mantle
clock, late 19thC, 49cms h, nibbles to
flowers in places.

1073

A 19thC black marble mantle clock.
41cms h.

£50-£80

1074

A brass mantle clock with enamel
decoration. 37cms h.

£80-£120

1075

Art Deco figure, ''Dancer in the Hoop''
C1930, ''Harmony'' Le Verrier Paris,
foundry, signed Le Fayral, aka Pierre le
Faguays. 1892-1956. 47cms h.

£300-£500

1076

Fine quality French timepiece carriage
clock with fine fretwork decoration,
16cms h.

£200-£400

£300-£500

Lot No Description

Estimate

1095

A 19thC Prussian bullion sword knot.

1096

British 1803 Infantry and Flank
£100-£200
Company Officers Sword. Brass
knuckle bow with crown over George III
cypher and lion head pommel with
wood fish skin covered wire bound grip.
Heavily curved etched blade in its brass
mounted black leather scabbard, with 2
ring mounts. Locket marked Hunter
Edinbr.

1097

£20-£40

A pair of British 1899 Pattern Gymnasia
practise swords. They have wooden
fish skin covered grips with wire binding
and sheet steel perforated guards.

£40-£60

1098

French 1831 Pattern Gladius sidearm in
a modern frog.

£50-£80

1099

Malacca walking stick with carved ivory £400-£600
lions head handle (thought to have
belonged to King Alfonso of Spain 1886
-1941) Gold band later addition with
initials NHK.

1100

A large bronze plaque of Jesus Christ.
63 h x 37cms w.

£150-£250

1101

Two bronze floral decorations, largest
40cms l, smaller 32cms l.

£40-£60

1102

Alan Shearer signed Umbro football
and a team signed Leeds Tykes Gilbert
rugby ball.

£20-£40

Shooting sports lot including Hawke
optical shot saver telescopic sight
check, 14 bore sizes, portable size and
elevation gun vice, Rifle scope mounts
25mm top ring, a .22 wire pull through,
quantity of paper targets and 2 locking
gun wall mounts with keys.

£60-£80

1104

Brass weights in wooden case.

£20-£30

1105

A 19thC cut glass wall mirror some
faults 57 x 35 cms

£10-£20

1106

Oak needlework sewing box, fitted
interior tray.

£20-£30

1107

Three assorted brass candlesticks,
pewter 5 branch candelabra and a
single pewter candlestick, hole to top,
together with a pair of cobblers shoe
shapers with 2 child's size shapers.

£20-£40

1108

A pair of black painted bronze busts of
Ajax and Athena, unsigned. 28cms h.

£60-£80

1109

Set of cast iron scales with a copper
weighing pan and a set of William IV
brass weights, half ounce to 1 pound.

£20-£30

1110

Pair of silver plated candlesticks and an
engraved twin handled bowl.
Candlesticks 24cms h.

£20-£30

1111

Pair of onyx and decorative brass tall
candlesticks. 46cms h with dolphin feet.

£30-£50

1103

Lot No Description

Estimate

1112

A 24 carat gold plated modern Chinese
Turtle ship in a glazed display case. 24
h x 33 w x 19cms d.

£60-£80

1113

Collection of vintage sunglasses,
Christian Dior x 2, Cazal x 2, Givenchy
and Viennaline.

£100-£150

1114

Liberty and Co Tudric English pewter
tray, hammered finish, 35 w x 24cms.

£40-£60

1115

Collection of six brass spray pumps,
Eclipse, Donald Edwards, The Florist
friend and others.

£20-£40

1116

Two carpentry wood planes and two
brass planes 10cms and 16cms l.

£50-£80

1117

Mixed lot, ornamental Knights and a
Roman helmet, three wig stands, pair
brass candlesticks, 16cms h and a pair
of piano sconces.

£20-£30

1118

Copper and brass kettle stand and spirit
burner, 29cms h and a copper kettle
with a brass handle. 20cms h.

£20-£30

1119

Wooden trinket box with decorative
embossed copper lid, 23 w x 16 d x
7cms h together with a small copper
and blue enamel mantle clock 8.5cms h
x 9cms w. appears to be in good
working order.

£20-£40

1120

Shaeffer brass pen gift boxset, Lotus
cultures pearl necklace approx 44cms l
in presentation box and Lotus simulated
pearl necklace 38cms l with 9ct gold
clasp.

£30-£50

1121

Collection of maps, most cotton backed.
Philips large school maps. Europe,
Great Britain and World, other maps
dated 1817-18 sections of Great Britain,
paper maps, Scarborough, Hull and
others.

£20-£40

1122

Large collection of early to mid 20thC
ordinance survey maps of UK areas,
mainly London and South England,
Bartholomew's and Bacons cotton
backs, rail and tram routes, some world
maps.

£30-£50

1123

Collection of Airways route maps,
British Isles, Europe, one of Ontario,
two Royal Air Force Flight Information
publications British Isles, Large UK
map. 146 x 106cms.

£40-£60

1124

Poster print map, Polar Regions, Air
Ministry Educational Productions Ltd,
Sheet 2, 16 square fold creases. 101 w
x 76cms.

£20-£40

1125

Early 20thC possibly WW I aircraft
printed cotton plan drawing of engine,
possible cooling cylinder, number 1010.
115 w x 74cms h together with a hard
cardboard suitcase, missing handle.

£10-£20

Lot No Description

Estimate

1126

Various maps including Aeronautical
Chart of South England and Wales, two
1931 maps of Orpington, plan drawings
for Westerham bypass and a large print
plan poster of Concorde (tear to top)

£10-£20

1127

Pair of Chinese prints, warriors on
horseback. 42 x 54cms.

£20-£40

1128

Pair Toulouse Lautrec prints C1950's.
28 x 35cms.

£10-£20

1129

Print of Old Scarlett. Henry VIII's grave
digger who buried two of his Queens.
45 x 32cms.

£20-£30

1130

Gilt framed DC Bell print MV Norland
and HMS Fearless, San Carlos Sound,
Falkland Islands 1982. 56cm w x 37cm
l.

£20-£40

1131

Large Framed print engraved by RG
Reeve after a painting by Wars of The
Victoria Steam Ship. 89cm w x 63cm l.

£20-£40

1132

Gilt framed Pears print, coastal scene
of sailing boats on choppy sea. 69cm w
x 48cm l.

£20-£40

1133

Set of five Victorian coloured engraving
prints, Hunt Scenes by John Leech,
circa 1848, each approx 18 w x 13cms
h.

£30-£50

Selection of six Victorian engraving
prints by John Leech, Hunting Scenes,
pair 12.5 h x 17cms w, a trio 14 h x
20cms w and one 13 h x 17cms w.

£20-£40

1135

Two Baxter prints including the 'Love
Letter' 46 x 34cms.

£20-£30

1136

Vintage Gaiety Girl limited edition
poster 79cm h x 52cm w, Waterbow
and sons Ltd, 1951/2000.

£20-£40

1137

Lyceum Dom Quixote limited edition
poster.

£20-£40

1138

Caudieux limited edition poster.

£20-£40

1139

Marquerite Dufay dans son repertoire
limited edition poster.

£20-£40

1140

Lait pur de la vingeanne sterilise limited
edition print.

£20-£40

1141

Theatrophone limited edition print.

£20-£40

1142

Pears prints , Bubbles in oak
frame,69cm h x 46 cm w, Arthur J
Elsley 65cm h x 49cm w and 'A chip of
the old block' 56 cm h x 68 cm w.

£20-£30

Four various 19thC auction notices for
Wallingfen, Ellerker, South Cave,
Bromfleet, Hive and other places,
largest 59cm h x 47cm w.

£50-£80

George Baxter print 'The Love Letter'
published 1856 in a contemporary gilt
frame. 53 x 46cm.

£20-£40

1134

1143

1144

Lot No Description

Estimate

1145

After W E Webster, 'A ballerina seated
on a balustrade with attendant gallant
looking on', coloured print and signed in
pencil. 58 x 45cm.

£20-£30

1146

Two coloured prints 'Revue de la mode'
50 x 40cm.

£20-£40

1147

Lewis Creighton (British 1918-1996)
Nunnington Beck, North Yorkshire. 39 x
49cm.

£40-£60

1148

Two gilt framed Crystoleums, a drawing
room scene with young couple. 28 x
38cms and young couple in gilt and
velvet frame. 24 x 19cms.

£20-£40

1149

Six various prints framed in Rosewood
and burr maple including 'The Sleepy
Gatekeeper', 'Knocking him up' 21 x
27cms, 'Trades',' Maiden Hospital,
Edinburgh', 'Temple House' and
'Bisham Abbey'.

£20-£40

1150

Two 19thC gilt framed oval prints,
Heartsease and Nora. 46 x 39cms.

£20-£40

1151

Five various gilt framed prints of female
beauties in 18thC, 19thC and early
20thC dress, largest 47 x 39cms.

£30-£50

1152

Pair 19thC prints of London. Drury Lane
and Ludgate Hill. Ernest George 1896.
34 x 25cms.

£20-£30

1153

Five various 19thC Hull prints including
The South Blockhouse and Entrance to
the Old Harbour, Ancient Entrance into
Hull, The Brotherton Tavern and The
Old South End.

£20-£40

1154

A Rowland Box signed limited edition,
19/20 print. Berlin-The Wall Must Fall
'79. Rowland box was a print maker
who studied at Hull School of Art and
Design in mid 60's, worked there mid
70's and also1986-89. Died 2015. 63.5
x 52cms.

£20-£30

1155

Twelve various prints, paintings and
photographs, some relating to Michael
Platten, lecturer of art and photography
at Hull College.

£20-£30

1156

A quantity of 1980's posters including
exhibition, Hull Art College and David
Bowie magazine insert.

£20-£30

1157

Print of Beverley Minster. 39 x 48cms.

£10-£20

1158

A set of fifteen Le Blond and co London,
L A Elliot Boston U.S. coloured prints in
gilt framed and oval mounted. Each
approx 16cm w x 13cm h.

£50-£80

1159

A folio of Frederick William Elwell prints,
7 prints, with Atkinson Grimshaw folio of
prints.

£20-£30

1160

Print of sailing ship, The Samuel
Enderby of 422 Tons Lisle commander,
47 x 66cms.

£10-£20

Lot No Description

Estimate

1161

Four signed limited edition prints by
Susan M. Hunt. 46 x 33cms.

£20-£40

1162

Two framed prints of Florence. 49 x
34cms. Palazzo Vecchio and Ponte
Vecchio.

£10-£20

1163

David Shepherd book with signed
inscription to front together with signed
limited edition print by the artist. 44 x
69cms.

£20-£30

1164

A collection of 7 pictures of mixed
media. Modern frames, mostly Scottish
artists.

£20-£40

Selection of Limited Edition prints and
other pictures including Tulips,
Elizabeth Shepherd 26/60, The
Supremes, Linda Farquharson 2/8,
Joan Blease, Painting by Silvia
Povarim, Enchanted Afternoon, Alan
Turner The Wall, Wool picture,
silhouettes etc.

£40-£60

Two 19thC prints of Beverley engraved
and printed by Fenner, Sears and Co.
The Market Place and Beverley
Minster. 12 x17cms.

£10-£20

A pair of Chinese embroidered silk
panels in gilt frames depicting
Peacocks and other birds. 69cm h x
34cm w and 55cm h 34cm w.

£30-£50

Two signed limited edition prints of RAF
WW2 aircraft Lancaster by Bill Perring
128 of 850. 60cm h x 42cm w. and an
Achtung Spitfire by Mark Postlethwaite
97 of 1250. 44cm h x 31cm w. Also a
poster Supermarine Spitfire signed by
squadron pilots.

£20-£40

1169

Two prints of Mark Smallman paintings.
'In Full Flow' and 'Down the Back' 28 x
82cms.

£10-£20

1170

A pair of early 20thC prints in fine
quality carved and gilt wooden frames.,
a young lady on the shore and a young
lady picking flowers. 50cms d.

£100-£200

Large oak framed engraving print
signed and engraved by Chas G Lewis
after Sir Edwin Landseer, horses
besides stable, 70cm w x 46cm h.
Frame 108cm w x 84cm h together with
a small engraving 'Courting Grouse'
after A Thorburn 29cm h x 18cm w.

£20-£40

1172

Ebonised wood framed Pears print
'Bubbles', 73cm h x 48cm w.

£20-£40

1173

Print of McQueen's Sporting's
Subscription Rooms at Newark 1825. A
pictorial representation of the rich and
the famous from Dukes to Royalty on
the horse racing scene. In original wood
frame. 98cm w x 49cm h.

£20-£40

1165

1166

1167

1168

1171

Lot No Description

Estimate

1174

8 Prints of the Equine winners of the
major racing events in their original
wooden frames. Each 18cm w x 14cm
h.

£50-£80

1175

Pair of Victorian French coloured prints,
circa 1877, Aviary in the Winter Garden
and Summer eating with plan. 69 h x
50cms w.

£40-£60

1176

A 19thC oil on canvas of Napoleonic
prisoner hulk. 50 x 74cms.

£30-£50

1177

Gilt framed oil painting of country river
scene, 29cm w x 19cm h. And a
Victorian colour print portrait of a
Gentleman, 20cm w x 26cm h.

£20-£40

1178

Gilt framed water colour painting,
£100-£200
paddle ship and sail ship by moonlight,
signed indistinctly bottom right. 49cm l x
34cm w.

1179

Framed watercolour, William Henry
Pigott. British 1810-1901, Castle in
Landscape. 19cms h x 33cms w.

£10-£20

1180

Set of four watercolours, humorous cat
scenes in the Louis Wain style,
unsigned, each approx 13.5cms w x
14.5c,s h in gilt frames.

£60-£80

1181

An oil on canvas still life, 45 x 30cms,
signed L.L. JL.V. Parminter together
with a watercolour, College St. York
J.Y. 1914, 45 x30cms.

£10-£20

1182

Angus Rands watercolour, lake scene.
36 x 53cms.

£10-£20

1183

Gilt framed oil painting on canvas, still
life fruit and jug. 62 h x 46cms w. initial
signed E.F 1924.

£40-£60

1184

Three oil paintings on board, P Pinder,
Bridlington North View and Harbour,
also a portrait of Punch. Harbour
painting. 49 h x 64cms w.

£20-£40

1185

Joseph Mellor oil on canvas pastoral
£100-£200
scene, active 1850-1885. Signed Lower
left 1862. 29 x 45cms.

1186

Two good quality 19th century portraits
miniatures on ivory, 10.5cm h x 8cm w.

£50-£80

1187

Three good quality 19th century
miniatures, two ladies and a gentleman,
all oval in frames, largest 9cm h x 7cm
w.

£60-£80

1188

Two reproduction miniatures of Lord
Nelson, 14cm h x 11cm w and Lady
Hamilton.

£20-£30

1189

Large framed watercolour painting,
signed Roger Davies. Sailing ship on
River Humber. 52cms h x 72 w.

£150-£200

1190

Pair of framed coloured etchings,
signed by artist E Sharland, Ye Old
Llandoger Trow and Christmas Steps
Bristol, each approx 33 h x 20cms w.

£20-£40

Lot No Description

Estimate

1191

Framed 19thC watercolour of large
house with trees to foreground in
rosewood frame. Inscription to reverse.

£10-£20

1192

A 19thC oil on canvas cottage scene
with figure in foreground in
contemporary gilt frame. 24 x 34cms

£30-£50

A 19thC oil on board country scene
cottage with duck pond and trees to
foreground. 22 x 27cms in
contemporary gilt frame.

£30-£50

1193

1194

1195

Large decorative gilt framed oil painting
on canvas, portrait of a young lady in a
black dress, signed L.R. Walter
Harrowing 1901 (1838-1913) 71 x
59cms

Lot No Description
1210

A pair of small oil paintings on board in
gilt frames unsigned. From the
collection of the late Sir Alfred Chester
Beatly 1875-1968. Country scene with
figures and animals. 13cm h x 10cm w.

£20-£40

1211

Oil painting on canvas indistinctly
signed on the bottom left. Travellers on
a country lane. 31cm w x 23cm h in
recent gilt frame.

£80-£120

1212

Oil painting on canvas indistinctly
signed country scene with river and
cottage. 47cm w x 26cm h recent gilt
frame.

£40-£60

1213

Oil painting on canvas by William
£200-£400
Ashton 1853-1927. A country scene
with cattle on riverbank. 60cm w x 48cm
h in a decorative gilt frame.

1214

Set of three gilt framed small
watercolours signed Frank V Norie of
Costal scenes with figures on shore.
12cm w x 9cm h approx.

£100-£200

1215

Gilt framed and glazed oil painting on
canvas by Frank Hider of costal scene
with sail boats. 46cm w x 36cm h.

£100-£200

1216

Watercolour painting in gilt frame by
George Fall 1848-1925 of York river
side scene. 33cm h x 24cm w.

£100-£200

1217

A pair of gilt framed watercolours by W
Noel Johnson of coastal scene, early
morning Corrie Isle of Arran 25cm x
17cm and a scene of a country sea
view 1894 25cm x 17cm.

£40-£60

£100-£200

A good quality gilt framed oil painting on £100-£200
panel. Gentleman reading a
newspaper. Unsigned. 42 h x 40cms w.

Estimate

1196

Acrylic Blakeney chanal signed lower
right Ken Burton. 23 x 34cms.

£20-£40

1197

Two Pippa Chapman oil on canvas
floral still lives. 17 x 23cms.

£40-£60

1198

Oil on board 'four friends together,
signed L.L. Paul C Milner. 40 x 29cms.

£50-£80

1199

Oil on board signed Paul Haskins L.R.
19 x 29cms.

£20-£30

1200

Pair oil on board woodland scenes,
signed Peter Barker L.R. 21 x 30cms.

£50-£80

1201

Oil on canvas, sunset lake, signed L.L.
G.Brouwer.

£40-£60

1202

Watercolour 'The Lawyer's Table'
attributed to R. Gilbert R.B.A. 20.5 x
30.5cms.

£40-£60

1218

Watercolour painting in a gilt frame by
James Hardy 1879 of an old lady farm
hand. 24cm h x 16cm w.

£20-£40

1203

Oil on board still life signed L.L. Paul
Morgan, 17 x 12cms.

£20-£40

1219

£300-£500

1204

Oil on board flowers in a window signed
L.R Lesley W. Stones. 49 x 39cms.

£30-£50

A pair of oil paintings on canvas by
William Raymond Dommerson 18501927. Depicting coastal and river
scenes of Holland. 60cm w x 39cm h in
later gilt frames.

1205

Watercolour 'clematis' signed L.R.
Phyllis Hoggard

£10-£20

1220

£40-£80

1206

A pair of 19thC watercolour paintings,
country cottage scenes, 17 x 25cms,
signed L.L Tilly Anderson in
contemporary gilt frames.

£20-£30

Pair of watercolour paintings in glazed
gilt frames by Hilda Copestake of a lake
scene 57cm w x 34cm h and country
house garden pond 36cm w x 57cm h.

1221

£40-£60

Oil painting on canvas by Daniel
Sherrin, Valley of the Lladr 1899.
Painting size 84cm w x 54cm h in good
quality decorative gilt frame. restored,
cleaned and lined 2005.

£300-£500

Pair of watercolour paintings by
H.M.Smith of a country scene with farm
buildings, each measuring 37cm w x
25cm h.

1222

Framed acrylic painting, Kathleen
Buchan, Pink Sunset. 18 w x 18cms h,
signed bottom right.

£40-£60

1208

Oil painting on canvas by Edmund Gill
1820-1894. Waterfall picture with
signature to bottom right E Gill 1875.
41cm w x 31cm h in a recent gilt frame.

£200-£400

1223

Framed and glazed painting Anne
Anderson, The Red Winter Coat,
approx 11 x 11cms, signed bottom right.

£40-£60

1209

A pair of gilt framed watercolour
paintings of Whitby Harbour signed.
Each measuring 22.5cm w x 17.5cm h.

£20-£40

1224

Walter Goodin 'Lighthouse Bay'
Flamborough, signed L.L. 1953. 68cms
h x 86cms w.

£400-£600

1225

An oil on canvas painting by Joseph
Wilner, signed L.R.

1207

£50-£80

Lot No Description
1226

Estimate

Pair of gilt framed oil paintings on
board, portraits of gentlemen smoking,
signed to the back Byron Baugham
Grimsby 1921. 22 h x 17cms w.

£40-£60

FRANCIS MOLTINO (1818-1874) Oil
on canvas ''The Port of Hull'' Circa
1860. 57 x 90cms.

£500-£800

1228

Abraham Hulk, Oil on canvas shipping
scene signed L.R, 29 x 44cms.

£300-£500

1229

Two oil on board of shipping scenes,
signed E.K. Redmore L.L. 22cms x
14.5cms.

£80-£120

Abraham Hulk Senior (1813-1897) Oil
on panel 'Shipping in a calm Estuary'
signed L.L. 15 x 20cms.

£600-£800

1227

1230

Lot No Description

Estimate

1244

William Adolphus Knell 1805-1875. Pair
oil on board seascapes. 13.5 x 22cms.

£1,000£1,500

1245

Thomas Lucop 1834-1911. Pair ships
portraits, Norma and Rosa. 44 x 76cms.
Signed L.L.

£1,000£2,000

1246

George Clare 1860-1900, oil on canvas, £200-£300
Still Life Fruit, signed L.R.. 23 h x
18cms w in a decorative gilt frame.

1247

Anthony Orme original pastel of Paris,
signed L.L. 47.5 x 63.5cms.

1248

Oil on canvas painting of a woman
playing a musical instrument, signed
L.L.Cramp 1884. 44cm l x 34cm w.

£30-£50

1249

Watercolour painting of a black
Labrador, titled North Cave Jerry and
indistinctly signed and dated 1928.
35cm w x 24cm h in an ebonised wood
frame 48cm w x 38cm h.

£20-£40

1250

Walter Goodin, oil on board, Bridlington
Harbour. 37 x 43cms.

£300-£500

1251

Philibert-Louis Debucourt 1755-1832.
£300-£500
Coloured aquatint 'La Promenade
Publique' 1792, Verre églomisé ornate
original carved frame. 60cm x 36cm
together with a coloured engraving print
of a view of Paris in 1860 showing La
Sainte Chapelle on the Isle De la Cite.
42cm x 32cm.

£100-£200

1231

George P. Wiseman, watercolour, ships £100-£200
portrait of the St. Jason of Hull, signed
L.R. 1968, 49 x 69cms.

1232

George P. Wiseman, watercolour, ships £100-£200
portrait of the St. Jasper of Hull, signed
L.R. 1968, 44 x 66cms.

1233

George P. Wiseman, watercolour, ships £100-£200
portrait of the St. Celestin, signed L.R.
1952, 35 x 54cms.

1234

Two oil on panel cottage interiors,
signed indistinctly L.L. 29 x 25cms.

1235

Fine quality mid 19thC Berlin porcelain
plaque by K.P.M. impressed mark
K.P.M. and sceptre, Couple with horse,
dogs and goats in decorative gilt frame.
18 x 25cms.

£1,000£2,000

1252

Large gilt framed print 'The Sound of
Music' initials to corner J P L 1969.
60cm h x 50cm w in gilt frame 85cm h x
75cm w.

£20-£40

E Longstaffe 1849-1912, FL. 18841889, Oil on board 'Bettws-y-Coed'',
depicting man fishing in river with
mountains behind and woodlands. 17 x
26.5cms. Monogramed L.L.

£200-£400

1253

Fred Elwell portrait of Frederick
George Hobson, ex mayor and
Alderman of Beverley. 86 x 63cms.

£80-£120

1254

A superb predominately 18thC oak
settle with carved 5 panel back with
later additions. 191 w x 110 h x 70cms
d.

£400-£600

1255

A 2 height mahogany bookcase with
cupboard base and glazed doors to top.
230 h x 125 w x 47cms d.

£50-£80

1256

Small mahogany 2 drawer side table,
makers label Messrs Druce an Co
Portman Square. 64 w x 55d x 70cms h.

£20-£30

1257

Edwardian mahogany hall side table, 3
drawers, square taper legs. 106 w x 50
d x 83cms h.

£20-£30

1258

Mahogany work table on square taper
legs. 45 w x 35 d x 72cms h.

£20-£30

1259

Walnut square marble topped plant
stand. 30 w x 101cms h.

£20-£40
£20-£40

1236

£500-£800

1237

Fine quality 19thC Berlin porcelain
plaque, children at rest, signed L.R.
indistinctly with impressed marks to
rear. 13 x 17.5cms.

1238

Owen Bowen '94. Oil on canvas country £200-£400
scene, signed L.R. 29 x 44cms.

1239

Owen Bowen. Oil on canvas cottage
scene, signed L.L. 27 x 37cms.

1240

Edgar Hunt 1876-1953. Oil on canvas
stable scene, horse, donkey, goat and
chickens signed E. Hunt 1926 L.R. 30 x
40cms in decorative gilt frame.

£4,000£6,000

1241

T. Baratti, 1878. Continental oil on
panel. Gentleman playing cards, signed
L.R. 30 x 22cms in decorative gilt
frame.

£80-£120

1242

Abraham Hulk. A pair of oil on panel
seascapes signed L.L. A. Hulk. 17 x
25cms.

£500-£800

1260

Beech and oak spindle back elbow
chair. 47cms h to seat, 82cms h to
back, 65cms w.

1243

Henry Redmore. Oil on canvas
seascape. Signed L.L. H.R. Redmore.
27 x 39cms (relined)

£4,000£6,000

1261

Victorian burr walnut 3 tier whatnot with
oval mirror - 136cm h

£800-£1,200

£100-£200

£100-£200

Lot No Description

Estimate

Lot No Description

Estimate

1262

Set of five good quality walnut cabriole
leg dining chairs

£100-£200

1282

£80-£120

1263

Winged armchair on square reeded
legs.

£20-£40

Green leather button backed swivel
desk chair on wood base. Height to seat
47cms. Height to back 103cms x 63cms
w.

1264

Set of 4 Victorian walnut dining chairs,
carved splat back on reeded turned
legs.

£80-£120

1283

Upholstered armchair on barley twist
legs and stretcher. Height to seat
52cms, height to back 100cms x 65cms
w.

£80-£120

1265

Pair of oak slat back armchairs, drop in
seats.

£20-£40

1284

Oak oval drop leaf gateleg dining table.
101 x 140cms open leaf and 13cms h.

£20-£40

1266

Mahogany standard lamp, Corinthian
column tripod base on ball and claw
feet.

£10-£20

1285

£150-£200

1267

Mahogany circular tip top table on
tripod base and pad feet. 85 w x 72cms
h.

£20-£40

Two oak and elm Windsor spindle back
armchairs, smaller chair, height to seat
42cms, height to back 88cms x 58cms
w.

1286

£80-£120

1268

Mahogany half round sideboard, band
inlay, brass handles. 122 w x 61 d x
85cms h.

£40-£60

Oak and elm Windsor stick back
armchair, turned legs, carved stretcher,
height to seat 44cms, height to back
90cms x 53cms w.

1287

Two child's bentwood chairs, 55cms
tallest to seat, smaller chair 33cms h to
seat.

£20-£40

Windsor high back spindle armchair
with turned legs and curved stretcher,
height to seat 42cms, height to back
106cms x 55cms w.

£80-£120

1269

1270

Two Victorian nursing chairs, one
walnut framed pink upholstered on
cabriole legs, 38 h to seat, 106 h to
back, 52 cms w, damage to back and a
shield panel back mahogany chair
Corinthian column legs. 37 h to seat, 80
h to back, 53cms w.

£30-£50

1288

Brown upholstered swivel office chair
by Greenwood and Wood Ltd.

£10-£20

1289

Three bedroom chairs, one circular seat
splat back, 45 h to seat, 85 h to back,
37cms w and two spindle back with
carved back rail, 43 h to seat, 84 h to
back, 41cms w.

£20-£40

A French style Bureau Plat, raised on
£200-£400
cabriole legs with sabot feet, decorative
brass mounts fitted with three drawers
to one side, dummy drawers to other,
leather inset top. 101 w x 60cms and
75cms.

1290

Oak and mahogany 8 day longcase
clock with painted face. Jas. Wreghit,
Rotherham.

Pair of 19thC mahogany bar back
chairs, cross frame back stretcher, 45 h
to seat 86 h to back, 50cms w.

£20-£40

1291

Vintage child's armchair, circa 1930.

£10-£20

1292

Mahogany fold over tea table 74cm h x
84cm w x 42cm d.

£20-£40

1273

Carved oak high back hall chair, turned
stretcher base, height to seat 48 h, 130
h to back, 48cms w.

£60-£80

1293

Edwardian mahogany window table,
90cm w x 67cm h x 44cm d.

£20-£40

1274

Georgian mahogany chest on chest 107 £200-£400
cms wide

1294

Nest of 3 inlaid tables. 49 x 34cms
largest.

£10-£20

1275

Oak chest of drawers on bracket feet.
95 w x 112 h x 52 cms d

1295

Oriental lacquer armchair.

£50-£80

1276

Mahogany revolving table top bookcase
37cms d.

£30-£50

1296

Mahogany and inlaid Regency style
elbow chair.

£20-£40

1277

Indian carved wooden side table with
dragon decoration.

£10-£20

1297

Three similar mahogany chairs, 1
elbow, 2 singles, circa 1800.

£30-£50

1278

A 19thC circular tip top table 91cms d.

£30-£50

1298

Winged armchair on cabriole legs.

£10-£20

1280

Mahogany rectangular coffee table with
printers block alphabet and numbers
under a glass top. 103 w x 57 d x
47cms h.

£60-£80

1299

£20-£30

1281

Mahogany twin pedestal desk, green
leather top, 9 drawers. 152 w x 90 d x
75cms h.

£60-£80

A green painted wicker armchair with
box seat, height to seat 36cms, height
to back 87cms x 48cms w together with
Edwardian folding chair, yellow velour
seat and back, height to seat 40cms,
height to back 79cms x 40cms w.

1300

A pair of good quality modern bar stools
with rush seats.

£10-£20

1271

1272

£100-£200

£100-£200

Lot No Description

Estimate

Lot No Description

Estimate

1301

A good quality early 20thC inlaid
£200-£400
sideboard (replacement handles) 182 w
x 73 d on square tapered legs.

1320

Ercol sideboard, 2 cupboards with three £150-£200
central drawers. 156 w x 68 h x 44cms
d.

1302

A large 19thC mahogany open
bookcase.

£50-£80

1321

1303

Pine chest of drawers two over two on
plinth base. 112 w x 47 d x 85cms h.

£80-£120

Ercol dining table on square taper legs.
153 x 77 x 71cms h and a set of 6 Ercol
stick back dining chairs.

1322

£40-£60

1304

A 19thC painted dresser with shaped
back and drawers & cupboard beneath.
119 w x 47 d x 160cms h.

£50-£80

Cream leather upholstered reclining
swivel armchair and footstool.

1323

Georgian mahogany sideboard.

£60-£80

1305

A 19thC mahogany drop leaf table, 112
w x 141cms with leaves extended.

£40-£60

1324

Nineteenth century mahogany 4 height
chest of drawers on bracket feet. 84 w x
45 d x 96cms h.

£60-£80

1306

Victorian pine 2 drawer table on square
tapered legs. 111 w x 66 d x 78cms h.

£60-£80

1325

Large early 19thC oak coffer. 156 w x
62 d x 72cms h.

£100-£200

1307

Set of pine 6 tread folding step ladders.
156cms h.

£10-£20

1326

£60-£80

1308

Black painted pine blanket box. 97 w 49
d x 46cms h.

£40-£60

Half round mahogany side table with
single gateleg drop leaf and drawer to
front. 89 w x 44 d closed leaf. 86cms
open. 73cms h.

1309

Pair of 18thC oak dining chairs, cabriole
legs, pad feet, splat back, height to seat
46cms, height to back 98cms x 49cms
w.

£50-£80

1327

Mahogany fold over tea table, inlaid to
front and legs. 97 w x 9cms open x
75cms h.

£60-£80

1328

1310

Tall painted pine 2 door bookcase
display cabinet, glazed panel doors. 4
adjustable shelves. 220 h x 84 w x
39cms d.

£50-£80

A Victorian walnut credenza with inlay
£140-£180
and ormulu mounts. 147 w x 36 d x
105cms h. Solid central door flanked by
two display cupboards. One glass
missing.

1311

Victorian mahogany 2 over 3 chest of
drawers. 104 w x 47 d x 107cms h.

£30-£50

1329

£80-£120

1312

Oak cased grandfather clock, painted
dial, James Foster, Morley, 1869.
230cms h x 50cms w x 25cms d.

£80-£120

Oak and elm rush seated spindle back
elbow chair. Height to seat 44cms, to
back 90cms x 57cms w.

1330

A 19thC mahogany press. 2 solid doors
over 2 drawers.

£80-£120

1313

A 19thC mahogany elbow chair on
square tapered legs, drop in seat,
bobble back stretcher, height to seat
45cms, height to back 84cms and
52cms w.

£20-£30

1331

Mahogany chaise lounge with carved
back, brown buttoned upholstery
approx 195 w, height to back 90cms.

£40-£60

1332

An Italian mid century cabinet 91cm w x
37cm d x 74cm h.

£50-£80

1314

Oak longcase clock, brass face with
painted top panel. Tobias Fletcher,
Barnsley. 210 h x 48 w x 25cms d.

£80-£120

1333

A nest of three mid century tile topped
tables, largest 53cm w x 38cm d x 46cm
h.

£30-£50

1315

Edwardian inlaid display cabinet with
single glazed door, 146 h x 62 w x
33cms d.

£50-£80

1334

Six Italian caned seat and backed
dining chairs, Paglia di Vienna.

£50-£80

1316

Ercol coffee table, 105cms w x 46cms d
x 36cms h,

£60-£80

1335

Italian dining table 129cm l x 100cm w x
80cm h, leaf 44cm.

£80-£120

1317

Pair of Ercol stick back armchairs with
£120-£150
cushioned back and seat, height to seat
28cms, height to back 98cms and width
72cms.

1336

A mid century Italian bureau.

£20-£40

1337

Eight place setting, Dunston plate, C.J.
Vander Queens pattern cutlery in
mahogany table. 16 set of 8 place
settings, 2 ladles, 4 serving spoons,
salad servers, pickle fork, fish servers,
cake slice, pastry tongs, carver & fork,
bread knife, stone knife sharpener, 145
pieces. 77w x 40 d x 77cms h.

£100-£200

1338

A food quality ebonized credenza with
porcelain plaques and ormolu mounts,
three doors to front, 2 mirrored. 39 d x
109 h x 184cms w.

£500-£800

1318

Ercol stick back Windsor armchair with
seat cushion, height to seat 42vms,
height to back 108cms and width
62cms.

£150-£200

1319

Ercol sideboard, 3 cupboard doors, 2
drawers. 129cms w x 76cms h x 44cms
d.

£150-£200

£200-£300

Lot No Description

Estimate

1339

A 19thC mahogany tilt top table. 58 x 60
x 70cms h.

£40-£60

1340

Brass clock Garniture and light fitting
with mirror. 26cm h.

£20-£30

1341

Oak stationary cabinet with fold down
front. 51 w x 41 h x 26cms d.

£10-£20

1342

A 19thC mahogany sideboard with two
cupboards to base with slides and
cellarette three drawers above and
back with decorative shelf. 148 l x 61 d
x 140cms h.

£200-£300

Lot No Description

Estimate

1361

Oak mirror back sideboard, maker
Christopher Pratt of Leeds, bevel edge
glazed doors. Height to back 148cm x
138cm w x 56cm d.

£100-£200

1362

Pair of G Plan teak wall units, one open
bookshelf on cabinet base, one with 2
door cabinet top, fall front door middle
(broken repaired hinge) varnish loss.
200cms h x 76cms w each.

£30-£50

1363

Set of nine Ercol stick back dining
chairs, 45 h to seat, 79 h to back,
39cms w.

£300-£500

1343

19thC rosewood Chiffonier with mirror
£300-£500
back and marble top with three mirrored
doors to base. 120 w x 48 d x 196cm h.

1364

Ercol oval topped drop leaf table on
tapered legs. 125 w open x 114cms,
72cms h.

£150-£200

1344

19thC pull out mahogany dining table
with reeded legs on brass and ceramic
casters. 154 w x 120cm l with extra leaf
58cm w.

£200-£300

1365

Mid century teak sideboard, circular
panel doors, 3 drawers. 183 w x 45 d x
78cms h.

£200-£300

1345

Six 19thC rosewood dining chairs with
cabriole legs.

£300-£400

1366

£60-£80

1346

19thC mahogany ornamental carved
armchair upholstered in cream damask
on cabriole legs.

£200-£300

Victorian oak hallstand with Art Noveau
inlaid panels, mirrored back, top shelf
and single drawer. 206 h x 102 w x
29cms d.

1367

An oak dresser by Rabbit man, Peter
Heap. 47 d x 153 w x 178cmsh.

£800-£1,200

1347

A 19thC mahogany sideboard with four
drawers over doors to base. One with a
cellarette, one with two slides. 183 w x
58 d x 150cm h.

£200-£300

1368

A mahogany 19thC tip top tripod table
on gun barrel stalk and tripod base.
76cms d.

£60-£80

1348

A 19thC shaving stand with adjustable
mirror and lift up compartment.

£200-£300

1369

£80-£120

1349

A 19thC mahogany corner washstand
with Minton jug and bowl. Good
condition 98 h x 39cm d.

£30-£50

A 19thC mahogany chest of 4 long
drawers on bracket feet with brass
swan necked handles. 97 w x 50 d x
88cms h.

1370

£200-£300

1350

A pair of 19thC rosewood footstools. 39
w x 35 l x 19cm h.

£80-£120

An Edwardian inlaid display cabinet,
mahogany cross banded with
satinwood. 180 h x 104 w x 34cms d.

1371

A 19thC mahogany wall shelf. 48 w x 38
l x 17cm d.

£30-£50

A mahogany inlaid vitrine. 67 w x
48cms d.

£200-£400

1351

1372

A modern upholstered armchair with
turned legs to front.

£20-£40

A 19thC mahogany work table. 65 w x
43 d x 75cms h.

£80-£120

1352

1373

A 19thC mahogany inlaid bureau
bookcase on bracket feet. 224 h x 108
w x 50cms d.

£200-£400

A mahogany 3 height waterfall
bookcase. 104 h x 99 w x 32cms d.

£40-£60

1353

1374

£80-£120

1355

Nineteenth pedestal table and a 19thC
elm chair.

£10-£20

An 18thC oak bureau, fitted interior,
cupboard base on bracket feet. 79 w x
43 d x 95cms h.

1375

Mahogany Towel Rail 79cm l x 69cm w

£20-£40

Children's stick back rocking chair
height to seat 29cm, height to back
59cm and width of seat 28cm.

£20-£40

1356
1357

Small Mahogany cupboard, 4 panel
door. 70cm h x 47cm w x 25cm d.

£30-£50

1376

£40-£60

1358

Arts and Crafts oak hall stick stand with
small drawer. 81cm h x 71cm w x 21cm
d.

£30-£50

Mahogany two tier side occasional table
with tripod legs and gallery top. 69cm h
x 34cm w.

1377

£400-£600

1359

Mahogany desk chair, missing castors
to front legs. Height to seat 47cm.
Height to back 80cm. Width to arms
63cm.

£20-£40

A good quality walnut cased 19thC
striking bracket clock with original
bracket by John Sewill, 30 Cornhill.
London. (1871-1875) 47cm h x 32cm w
x 19cm d.

1378

1360

Walnut bookcase, 3 adjustable shelves.
110cm h x 64cm w.

£20-£40

Mahogany cased Elliot mantle clock
with Westminster chime and brass
decoration. Carmichaels of Hull. Has
key. 33cm h x 23cm w.

£60-£80

Lot No Description
1379

Estimate

Two cane linen baskets, circular approx
78cms h and rectangular 70cms h.

£20-£40

1399

Victorian walnut Davenport for
restoration.

£30-£50

1400

Ercol dresser, 121 w x 47 d x 160cms h.

£80-£120

1401

Ercol draw leaf dining table.

£50-£80

£20-£40

1402

Four Ercol dining chairs, 2 pairs.

£40-£60

£80-£120

1403

Nest of 3 Ercol tables.

£30-£50

1404

Stick back Ercol Windsor armchair.

£40-£60

1405

Ercol Windsor rocking armchair.

£40-£60

1406

Ercol double height corner cupboard.

£50-£80

1407

Children's rush seated oak armchair,
height to seat 32cms, height to back
76cms, 42cms w.

£20-£40

1408

A 19thC pitch pine pew. 176 l x 88 h x
45cms d.

£50-£80

1409

A 19thC mahogany bowfront chest of
drawers, wooden knobs inset with
mother of pearl.

£80-£120

1410

Mahogany corner washstand. 110cms
h.

£30-£50

1411

A 19thC spoon back armchair and
matching upholstered footstool.

£40-£60

1412

An oak bureau bookcase, leaded doors
to top, 182 h x 87 w x 35cms d.

£40-£60

1413

A 19thC oak hanging plate rack. 116 h x
123 w x 20cms d.

£40-£60

1414

Lloyd Loom wicker linen basket with
glass to top, original paint and label to
base. 63cm h x 29cm d x 42cm w.

£10-£20

1415

Oak monks bench with linen fold panels
to front. 89 l x 43 w x 72.5cms.

£30-£50

1416

Ercol golden dawn hall table. 102.5 l x
47.5 w x 75cms h.

£50-£80

£80-£120

Edwardian inlaid mahogany slat back
armchair with blue upholstery to seat
and back. Height to seat 44cm, height
to back 93cm and width 55cm.

£60-£80

1381

Gilt framed over mantle mirror with
bevel edge. 67cm h x 102cm w.

1382

A good quality 3 drawer lowboy on
cabriole legs. 76 w x 48 d x 68cms h.

1383

James Snelling, London. 1703-1751.
£800-£1,200
Mahogany longcase clock with brass
face. 18th century mahogany brass dial
striking
longcase clock with 8 day movement,
day of the month work and
Strike - Silent work in the dial arch.

1384

1385

Estimate

1398

Mahogany Sarcophagus shaped box
with metal liner on ball and claw feet
and brass lion head handles. 43cm h x
48cm w x 36cm d.

1380

Lot No Description

Good quality sideboard with 3 central
£200-£400
drawers, dining table and four chairs
including 2 carvers. Sideboard - 160 w x
57 d x 93cms h. Table - 150 l x 92 w x
77cms h.
A modern twin pedestal mahogany
desk with green leather top. 138 w x
77d x 78cms h.

£100-£200

1386

A green buttoned leather armchair.

£60-£80

1387

A good quality walnut reproduction
table with cross stretcher base.

£100-£200

1388

Three vintage cane barstools.

£40-£60

1389

A full size Riley snooker table in very
£300-£500
good condition together with cues, balls
scoreboard etc. To be collected from
vendor's property.

1390

A modern mahogany plantstand.

£10-£20

1391

A late 19thC mahogany tiptop table on
tripod base. 65cms d.

£20-£40

1392

A Victorian walnut étagère, 3 tier. 112 w £200-£300
x 98cms h.

1417

£20-£40

1393

Large decorative mirror with raised
floral pattern, 91 w x 161 w.

£10-£20

Oak Old Charm telephone seat. 93 l x
51 w x 75cms h.

1418

£40-£60

1394

A Rococo style walnut and mahogany
cheval mirror with metal pull out arm to
angle mirror on two leg frame.

£30-£50

A Georgian oak gate leg dining table on
square tapered legs. 111 w x 70 x
155cms open.

1419

A 19thC walnut work and games table.
60 x 40 x 75cms h.

£150-£250

Mahogany twin pedestal desk, raised
black leather top with 9 drawers. 153 w
x 75 d x 79cms h.

£80-£120

1395
1396

Large oak sideboard, Arts and Crafts.
198 w, 98cms height of base, height of
top 88cms.

£200-£400

1420

A camphorwood chest with oriental
carving to top and sides.

£40-£60

1421

1397

Three tier metal washstand with white
enamel wash basin, bucket, jug and
soap dish. 84cms h, 36cms w.

£30-£50

Pine chest of drawers, two short over
£150-£250
two long with cupboard above. 199cm h
x 116cm w x 53cm d.

Lot No Description

Estimate

1422

A Victorian mahogany chest of drawers, £100-£200
two short over three long on turned feet.
107cm h x 93cm w x 46cm d.

1423

A good quality 19thC burr walnut triple
wardrobe, central mirrored door and
fitted interior. 212 w x 208 h x 57cms d.

£200-£400

1424

Chest of drawers, 2 short over 3 long
drawers. 112 h x 100cms w x 48cms d.

£60-£80

1425

A mahogany tip top pedestal dining
table with 6 rosewood balloon back
dining chairs.

£200-£300

1426

Queen Anne circa 1710 spice
cupboard. Virginian walnut and multidrawered oak interior. 77cm h x 61cm
base w x base d 27cm.

£500-£800

1427

French 18thC carved beech table with
marble top.73cm h x 59cm w x 46cm d.

£200-£300

1428

Modern smoked glass dining table with
chrome legs, Italian design. Size 180 x
100cms with matching smoked glass
extensions at each end of 50cms each
which pull out and spring up to give a
flat surface increasing the size to
280cms. Will now sit 10 as opposed to
6. £2500.00 retail.

£150-£250

1429

Oak smokers cabinet, carved door
panel, brass gallery and fittings.
Stoneware tobacco jar with chipped rim.
Cabinet measures 51 h x 21 w x 17cms.

£20-£40

1430

Oak framed firescrren with woolwork
panel floral decoration. 67 h x 50cms w.

£10-£20

1431

Longcase clock, oak and mahogany
boxwood banded inlay, 30 hour,
Daventry, 202 h x 22 d x 46cms w.

1432

Pine sideboard cabinet, 5 drawers, 1
cupboard door, pot handles. 107 w x 50
d x 87cms h.

1433

A Biedermeier mahogany desk on splay £400-£500
feet. 93 w x 46 d x 143cms h.

1434

Mahogany and inlaid cased longcase
clock, Branner of Hull with painted dial
and swan necked pediment. 234cms h.

£150-£250

1435

Biedermeier mahogany centre table.
118 l x 86 w x 76cms h.

£80-£120

1436

Various 19thC ornate cast iron including
grid and stair rails.

£20-£30

1437

Iron bench ends to make 2 benches,
lacking wood.

£30-£50

1438

Two galvanised metal feeding troughs.
88 x 28cms.

£20-£30

1439

A Weber Spirit barbeque with protective
cover.

£50-£80

1440

A large Ducane barbeque with
protective cover.

£50-£80

1441

A galvanised dolly tub.

£40-£60

£100-£200

£60-£80

Lot No Description

Estimate

1442

A quantity of iron Georgian sash
window weights.

£20-£30

1443

A cast iron and copper table, 79cms h,
top 55cms d.

1444

Galvanised metal dolly tub.

£40-£60

1445

Copper bowl planter on a wrought metal
stand 46cm h.

£10-£20

£100-£200

